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its and Children Winner of $9,000 Massachusetts Stake.E OB. JOSEPH BIcLEOD CHOSEN 

PRESIDENT OF THE CONVENTION
ind You Have 
ays Bought і
the : ,i щf іів ’ b°”lb- or accidentally dropped It, prob

ably never Will be known, as all the 
immediate eye witnesses were killed. 
The tremendous force of the explosion 
absolutely blew out the front of the 
premier’s residence and carried away 
the ceilings above and the floors be
neath, and the walls of the adjoining 

I rooms.
People were literally blown to pieces. 

Those who were not killed instantly 
were horribly maimed or lacerated, and 
all the others present were prostrated 

: by the shock.
j The premier’s escape was miraculous 
t for, only a moment before the explo
sion took place, he had stepped inside 
his study at the rear of the salon to 

і speak to Prince Shakovsky. Although 
he was slightly Injured, he is 
pletely prostrated by the calamity.

The havoc wrought by the explosion 
is indescribable. Bodies 
and mangled as to make identification 
impoasible, some of them headless, 
armless or -legless lying in the blood 
dripping wreckage. Pieces of flesh and 
clothing, clung to the shattered rafters 
overhead and- some lodged In the 
branches of the elm trees which bor
der the roadway separating the 
mier s residence from the river.

Owing to the increasing number of 
beginners the management of St. An
drews Roller Rink have engaged Wm. 
Merritt and Sjcott J. Van wart 
structors. Both gentlemen are well 

_ known speed skaters and are thorough
ly competent to teach the graceful art 
of roller.skating. Both men will com-

United Baptists in Session at Liverpool Talk of Estab
lishing a Theological School at Acadia—Home 
Mission Report is Gratifying. •

il

r And Thirty Others Injured 
; by the Explosion of a 

Bomb Thrown in an At
tempt to Assassinate 
Premier Stolypin of

7I

: .

In NOTION OF SALE.» rz LIVERPOOL, N. S., Aug. 25,— The 
first -annual convention comprised of 
the United Baptist Churches of the 
Maritime Provinces opened at Liver
pool, Saturday at 10 o’clock. The pre
sident, Rev. Geo. R. White, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., was in the chair. 
Rev. D. Hutchinson of the Main Street 
Baptist Church, St. John, conducted 
the devotional exercises, 
ing committee, of which Dr. В. H. 
Eaton of Halifax Is chairman 
pointed.

To tha. Heirs, Executors and Admin
istrators of James Hartin, formerly of 
the Parish of Northampton in the 
County of Carleton, Farmer, and 
Annie Jane Hartin his wife. And All 
Others whom It may In any wise 
CONCERN:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 
under and by virtue of a Power of 
-Sale contained til a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the first day 
of September A. D. 1903, made between 
the said James Hartin and Annie Jane 
Hartin his wife. Mortgagors, of the 
First Part, and the Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation, of the Second 
Part, Mortgagee, and registered in the 
Office of the Registrar of Deeds In and 
for the County of Carleton aforesaid, in 
Book H. 4, pages 83 et seq. under num
ber 45308, and also In the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the 
County of York in Book 5, pages 614 
et seq. under number 62552; there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by said Indenture of 
Mortgage, default having been made in 
the payment thereof, be sold at Public 
Auction in front of the Post Office in 
the Town of Woodstock in the County 
of Carleton aforesaid, on Saturday the 
29th day of September next, at the 
hour of one o’clock in the afternoon; 
all the lands and premises described In 
the said Indenture of Mortgage, as:—

"All that Certain piece or parcel of 
“land situate In the New Burgh Settle- 
"ment, Parish of Northampton and 
"County of Carleton aforesaid:—Begin
ning at a post standing on the South
westerly angle of lot number six In 
“Range two South New Burgh, thence 
"running by the Magnet of the year 
“1843 south Eighty eight degrees east 
“one hundred chains, thence south two 
"degrees west twenty chains, thence 
"north eighty-el, tet degrees 
"hundred Chains ,o a road i 
"north tw degrees East twenty chains 

- «Wr'ttïïfaCeé of beginning.". Containing 
“two hundred acres more or less known 
"as Lots number seven and eight, 
"range two, south New Burgh.

ALSO All that certain lot piece or 
"parcel of land situate lying and being 
"In the Parish of Southampton in the 
“County of York and Province of New 
“Brunswick and bounded as follows:— 
“Beginning in the southwesterly angle 
“of lot number five on the north East 
“side of the Campbell Settlement Road, 
"thence running by the Magnet of A. 
"D. 1854 north forty nine degrees thlr- 
“ty minutes Hast one hundred chains 
“of four poles each or to lands hereto- • 
"fore deeded to Messrs. Shaw Brothers, 
"thence south sixty three degrees 
“East twenty one chains or to lot 
"number eight (located to one Bedford 
“Stairs) thence south forty nine de- 
“grees thirty minutes west one hun
dred chains to the Settlement Road 
“above mentioned - and thence along 
“the same northwesterly to the place of 
"beginhing,” being known as lots num- 
"ber six and seven north east sidd 
"Campbell Settlement and containing 
"two hundred acres more or less."

TOGETHER with all the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the 
rights, members, privileges and appur
tenances to the said lands and prem
ises belonging or in any manner ap
pertaining.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 
has hereunto caused its Corporate Seal 
to be affixed at the City of Toronto in 
the Province of Ontario this thirteenth 
day of August A. D. 1906, the affixing 
of which Seal hereunto is duly attest
ed by the signature of W. H. Beatty 
its President and R. S. Hudson Its 
joint General Manager the day and 
year last aforesaid.
WITNESS.

R. K. ROBB.
W. H. BEATTY, President.
R. S. HUDSON, Joint Genera) 

Manager
H. H. PICKETT, SOLICITOR.

University.» He thought the help af
forded such a project by the Payzant 
fund, coupled by donations from indi
vidual members, would make It pos
sible to bring such a plan to a success
ful Issue.

At this point of the meeting the 
vention suspended business and 
ceeded to raise the amount of $300 for 
special home mission work.

The nominating committee presented 
a further report, Including the follow
ing nominations :

For foreign mission board to retire In 
1907 — Rev. W. W. McMaster, Rev. 
David Long, Rev. J. W. Manning, Rev. 
J. H. McDonald, E. M. Sipprell. To 
retire in 1908—Rev., D. Hutchinson, 
Rev. W. Camp, Rev.W. C. Goucher, W. 
H. White, A. A. Wilson. To retire in 
1909—T. S. Simms, T. L. Hay, Rev. W. 
E. McIntyre, J. J. Wallace and C. E. 
Vail.

READVILLE, Mass., Aug. 27.— The 
feature-of the opening day of the 
ond week In the Grand Circuit meet at 
the Read ville

events here. Nut Boy would have won 
all the heats had he not made a bad 
break at the first turn in the second 
heat.

There was no open betting, but cm 
private wagers Nut Boy was a decided 
favorite. As a token of popular ap
preciation a large floral horseshoe 
hung around the trotter’s neck at the 
end of the race. The track was heavy 
■from the rain last night, and the time 
accordingly slow.

In the first heat Nut Bqy drew sec
ond position and McHenry at once set 
sail for the lead, which he secured at 
the turn. At the quarter Nut Boy 
a length to the good, with Betty Brook 
second, Dr. Chase third and Jack 
Wilkes fourth. Nut Boy came strong 
through the stretch and was never In 
danger, but there was a merry scrap 
for the place. -

Nut Boy started from twelfth posi
tion in the second heat, but made a 
good plunging break, and had to be 
out to the fence before McHenry could 
get him steadied down.

In the 2.08 class Angiola was the fa
vorite and went away easily from the 
field in the first heat. In the second 
heat, however, she got into an old hab
it and broke so badly that she was- shut 
out. After that Main Sheet 
ily. Turley showed good speed, 
was unsteady, and got a place in the 
first and second heats. Leonardo, the 
roan gelding from Htllandale Farm, 
near New York, trotted a good race.

sec-

For Over 
irty Yea

track today was the 
entry Of Klngstress and Totara into 
the 2.10 trotting class, the former se
curing a record -of 2.09 3-4 in the 2.13 
trot, which she won, while Totara trot
ted the first heat of the 2.15 trot in the 
same time. Totara. weakened in the 
other heats, and Lady Resolute 
the greater portion of the 

The -2.07 pace went to Prince Hall in 
straight heats.

corn er) n- 
pro-

were so tom
A nomlnat-wasST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 26,—Satur

day's unsuccessful attempt on the life 
of Premier Stolypin with its sickening, 
useless slaughter..of thirty-two per
sons,- was fjimned tonight by another 
revolutionary outrage in which Gen
eral Min, commander of the Semin- 
ovsky Guard regiment and who, since 
bis promotion to be a general, has 
been attached as a personal adjunct 
to-the Staff of. the emperor, was killed 
on the Station platform at Peterhof by 
a young woman who fired five shots 
into his body from an 1 automatic re 
volver and then, without resistance 
submitted to arrest. The

was ap-
won

purse.

In the 2.13 trot. Kin- 
stress went out in the lead of the 
enteen starters, on the first heat and 
although pressed hard by Betty Brook, 
won It by half a length. Allie Jay 
beat out Klngstress by a neck in the 
second heat and led in the last one 
til the stretch was reached, when a 
break ruined her chances and King- 
stress won easily.

Totara was picked to win the 2.15 
trot, but after taking the first heat In 

time, Lady Resolute

vsev-pre-
was

lit СОИГДМУ. VOW* ССГТ. A ’

7 ;
as in- un-

LIVERPOOL, N. S„ Aug. 26.— The 
Saturday evening session of the 
vention was given up to a discussion 
of home missions.

1
IGS COUNTY COURT con-

;
tcapture of

the girl was effected by General Mia’s mence tbeir new duties this morning 
wife, who held her until the arrival oY ^nd ladlee and children who contem- 
an officer. The deaths resulting from plate learnln* roller skating will do 
the attempt on th* premier’s life now wel1 to remember this fact, 
number thirty-two.

This was the third

Rev. I. W. Porter, 
the corresponding secretary of the 
home missions, the first speaker, urged 
upon the people the necessity of 
liberal support for the missionary 
tors. He said that the Halifax

runnew
stronger and captured the place of 
honor.

proved
IN, Kings Co.,, Aug. 22,—In

In reply
to Inquirer the management wish to 
announce that' the season ticket given 
as a prize at the carnival was not a 
season ticket for the rink, but a season 
ticket for the San Francisco pictures 
to be shown at the coming exhibition.

te court of Kings county to
rs testamentary- were granted 
J. M. McIntyre to Wm. Her* 

fa of the city of Saint John, 
[ate of the late Susan Drum- 
tlpham^ spinster, the will be- 
p by Richard C, Sherwood 
H. Smith.

more
pas-
pap-

Prince Hall won the race for 
without difficulty.

READVILLE,

pacers
successive at

tempt on the life of General Min, who 
was condemned to death by the ter
rorists immediately after the Moscow 
revolt last December on account of 
stern repression practiced by a bat
talion under his command and especi
ally for the wholesale execution of 
persons condemned by drumhead 
(partial for being caught with 
their hands.

Peterhof and had tusr r.-\ у—Цг.'і иц, уАл
lêundaU*hter °n the 
young woman — almost a girl—
proached from behind and fired two
ijhots into his back and then, three
more Into his body as it sank to the
ground. Further shots
by Madame

IIIMass., Aug. 25,— 
Lotta” and "Jack” Crabtree’s trotting 

gelding Nut Boy won two heats of the 
rich Massachusetts Stake at Readville 

This classic among trotting 
features and the biggest event of the 
local season brought out the largest 
crowd to attend the

•V
won eae-

butFriday.

The value of the A TRAVELLING TEACHER.
Grand Circuitsworn at $375 real and $110 

iroperty.
court 

arms In A hobo stealing apples in an orchard 
near Cleveland saw the farmer coming 
and started to descend from the tree. 
He fell the last twenty feet and landed 

,.dn a crqgscut ww, tegne badly hurt. 
He should rebuke thq^anner warmly 
for not keeping hie implements put 
away. That is one of the first princi
ples of farming.

H. H. Pickett,

PAST НІЖ 
OF BAPTISTS

The receipts for foreign missions dur
ing the year fromtestamentary were also

o" Robertson <jass of Hamp- 
e estate of Mrs. Isabella Mc- 
late of St. John and Hamp- 
real Value being sworn at 
і personalty.
' Clarence H. Ferguson, who 
proctor in the cause, 
ition to pass the accounts in 
і of the late Charlotte Whlt- 
jrton, deceased, being reeurn- 
r, A. H. Hanington, the exe- 
» represented by C. S. Han- 
d Dr. F. H. Wetmore; the re- 
gatee, by W. A. Ewing. The 
llized $12,448.95, and a decree 

$1,904.14, payable to the re-

churches was $6,“' 
827.78; from the W. В. M. Union, $9,- 
330; from legacies, $1,848^1; from spe
cial donations. $1,810.39: from 20th cen- 

1 tury fund, $1.554.75; from interest lega
cies, etc., $1,991.87, making a total of 
$23,938.81. There Is 
hand.

On the Telegu field there 
nine male and fourteen 
sionaries, six of which 
missionaries. This number 
larged by eight next 
31 in all.

west one 
and thenceDR. JOSEPH McLEOD,

President of the United Baptist Con
vention of-the Maritime Provinces.

ap-

The will was
about $17600 onwere prevented 

Min, who threw herself 
upon the murderess and seized the 
hand which held the pistol. The wo
man did not attempt to escape, but she 
cautioned Madame Min not to touch a 
band bag which she had placed on 
the platform before shooting the 
eral, explaining that it 
bomb.

GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEP 

No Medicine •» Beneficial to Brain 

end Nerves

Short and interesting renjarke 
made by Rev. W. B. Wallace of Utica,
N. Y., Rev. H. G.; Mellick of Regina,
Rev. E. Bosworth of . Grand Ligna 
Missions, Rev. A. T. Kempton of Mass
achusetts, Rev. W. W. McMaster of St.
John, J. A. Medbery of Rhode Island,
Geo. W. Penniman of Brockton, Mass.,
H. G. Kennedy of Sussex, Rev. C. L.
Snow of Connecticut, Rev. J. Colter 
White of Leithbridge, Alberta, and 
Rev. I. Harding of Massachusetts.

The nominating committee through 
Rev. C. W. Rose reported as follows :

Rev. Jos. McLeod, D. D., president.
Rev. A. Cohoon, 1st vice president.
E. W. Stearns, 2nd vice president.
Rev. J. H. McDonald, secretary.
S. C. West, treasurer. ers, with all their sins upon them had
The report of the nominating com- rightly attempted to teach usthat we 

mittee was adopted as presented, and were delinquent along this line of 
the officers assumed their respective work. Six hundred dollars is the least 
positions forthwith. any man should be asked to preach

After the transaction of a little lnci- for. The carpenter clerk and dav 
dental work, Dr. McLeod made brief laborer get more money’than the 
references to his new relationship as a preacher on a mission field He advo- 
member of the convention, and ex- cated the creation of an 'endowment 
pressed his deep feeling of appreciation that would provide for the exnense of 
for the work of the denomination and the corresponding secretary and gen- 
hoped It would go on to achieve eral missionary so that the contribu- 
greater things than it had ever yet tiens from the churches could go di- 
done- rect into missionary work.

On Sunday, the annual convention 
sermon was preached in the Liverpool 
United Baptist Church by Rev. D. L. 
Morse of Wolfville. Rev. C. W. Town
send of St. Martins, was appointed to 
preach the convention sermon, but 
detained at home.

are now 
female mis-

were

are wives • of 
will be en- 

month, making
5Or. Saunders Contends That

A communication from “The Joint 
Committee of Presbyterians, Congre- 
gationalists and Methodists on Union” 
was read before the convention, 
proposed a possible union

gen- 
contained a Lying awake nights makes it hard to 

keep awake and do things In day 
time. To take “tonics and stimulants” 
under such circumctanees is like set
ting the house on fire to see if you 
can put It out.

The right kind of food promotes re
freshing sleep at night and a wide 
awake individual during the day.

A lady changed from her old 
o* eating, to Grape-Nuts, and says:

“For about three years I had been a 
great sufferer from Indigestion. After 
trying several kinds of medicine, the 
doctor would ask me to drop off pota
toes, then meat, and so on, but In a 
few days that Craving, gnawing feeling 
would start up, and I would 
everything I ate and drank.

When I started on Grape-Nuts, vom
iting stopped, and the bloating feeling 
which was so distressing disappeared 
entirely.

“My mother was very much bothered 
with diarrhea..before

*

To the police the girl acknowledged 
that she had done the deed, saying she 
had executed the sentence of the fight
ing organization of the social revolu
tionists, but she refused to give her 
name.

V-ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 25,-Twen- 
ty-eight persons are dead and twenty- 
tour wounded as a result of a dastard
ly attempt this afternoon to- assassin- 
ate Premier stolypin with a bomb 
while he was holding a public recep
tion at his country house on Aptekar- 
sky Island. The premier

itee.
It

1 ... ...... „ . of these
bodies with the Baptists and Anglican 
bodies, and further advised the 
vention that the door was open for it 
to appoint a committee to meet the 
Joint committee In Toronto in Decem
ber to discuss the matter in detail. The 
question was discussed at length and 
finally referred to a committee who 
should prepare a reply and submit the 
same to the convention at a later date 
for ratification.

At the evening session the mission
aries who are to return to India next 
month delivered short addresses be
fore a crowded house and were enthusi
astically received.

The meeting was very impressive.

♦ *L

Would Have It Carefully Preserved— 
A Large Contingent of Missionaries 

—Field Secretary Needed

[E LESSER EVIL* con-

BEV. GEORGE R. WHITE, j 

The Retiring President.

see how she could possibly 
she giggles so constantly.”

she didn’t giggle all the 
ight talk, and, perhaps, that 
irorse.”

:>1way

LIVERPOOL, N. S., Aug. 27. — The 
first order of business at the United 
Baptist Convention today 
report of the treasurer of Home Mis
sions in Nova Scotia and P. E. Island.

The total receipts "for the 
$8,582.13, and $6.333.49 was expended, 
leaving a balance of $2,248.64.

The report of the Baptist Historical 
Society was read by Rev. J. W. Brown 
of Wolfville.

was slightly 
Founded in the, face and neck by fly- 
faiff splinters.- 
I Among the dead 
Zemeatin, 
sonal

was the
vomit

Generalare :
the premier’s per-

secretary; M. Khavostoff, for
mer governor of the province of Penza; 
Colonel Federoff, chief of the pre
mier s personal guard; Court 
berlatn Davldoff and Voronin 
Doubassoff, and four 
children.

The wounded Included M. Stolypln’s 
three-year-old son, who Is seriously 
though not fatally Injured, and a num
ber of persons prominent In the offeial 
and social world. • »

Of the four conspirators who engi- 
wok.v !he outrage, two were killed 
With their victims, while a third, who 
acted as coachman for the 
the fourth, who, remained _ 
carriage, were badly wounded and are 
Çow in the St. Peter and St. Paul fort-

year were

ОДВТОПІД.
_/?Tlie Kind You Have Alwavs BotadiCham

an d Aide 
women and two

Bears the 
Signaturecommencing the 

Graps-Nuts, because her stomach was 
so weak she could not digest her food. 
Since using Grape-Nuts she is 
and says she don’t think she 
live without It.

“It Is a great brain

Dr. E. M. Saunders urged upon the 
convention the need of preserving the 
past history of the Baptist bodies of 
the Maritime Provinces. He said the 
history of the Baptists was a unique 
one. While the history of Episcopa
lians, Presbyterians, 
great, that of Baptists is greater. He. 
spoke of the union

Rev. Mr. White, the retiring presi
dent, gave a very stirring address on 
the subject of Enlargement,

tf

ds well,
could 1

SPORTS AT HAMPTON■ restorer and 
nerve builder, for I can sleep as sound 
and undisturbed after

was
The theme of the 

sermon was, “The Eternal Purpose of 
God."

Methodists is
_ a supply of
Grape-Nuts as in the old days when I 
could not realize what they meant by 
a “bad stomach.”

as a sensible, 
righteous and rational movement that 
would be noted by the historians in 
the future.

The. convention instructed the Home 
Mission Botird as soon as possible to 
taks such steps as would make the 
minimum salary of missionary pastors 
$600 and a parsonage. A committee 
was appointed to attend to the amal
gamation of various annuity and min
isterial relief funds of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Dr. J. W. Manning, Secretary-Treas
urer, submitted the report of the For
eign Mission .Board. He stated that 
Misoinarles Rev. W. S. Tedford, Miss 
Elizabeth Gaunce, Miss Alberta Pat
ton, Miss Zila Clark, M. D„ and Miss 
Carrie Chambers would go to India 
this autumn.

HAMPTON, N. B., Aug. 27.—The pic
nic sports which were held here today 
resulted as follows : 
yards’ dash—first prize, silver fern dish, 
won by Fred Bovaird ; second prize 
pocket knife, William Gilliland.

Hundred yards’ dash, boys under six
teen—First prize, vase, won by Edward 
Clark.

party, and 
inside the

^ (L.S.). There is no medi
cine so beneficial to nerves and brain 
as a good night’s sleep, such as you 
can enjoy after eating Grape-Nuts.”
c~tv 6xrf ЬУ Po3tum Co.. Battle 
Creek, Mich.

“There’s a reason."

Men’s hundred PRES. PALMA WILL 
DECLARE AMNESTY

King Edward 
Is, will be sent 
ber sending to 
a subscription 
id making the

_ Whether the assassins who 
Me crowded reception hall

entered 
threw the

Girls’ race—Prize, silver berry 
won by Miss Yeomans.

Potato race—Shaving set,
Garnett, St. John.

Needle race—Silver bread dish, Wil
liam Garnett.

The other races

spoon. WAFTED

Wire Rope William
WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunewlok. Terme 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY C0.p 
Toronto, Ont.

No Conflict on Sunday but Both Sides 
Are Preparing for the Fightwere not run off on 

account of rain storm setting in.
Bean toss—Prizes, French clock and 

silver fish knife and fork, both won by 
Father Holland.

Miss Chambers is to be married to Rifl® shooting—First, silver butter 
Rev. S. C. Freeman on her arrival in cooler- Fred- Bovaird; second, razor, 
India. Percy Yeomans.

The lottery prizes were a silver wa-

MPANY, 
l John, N. В 5ІЇГ- HAVANA, Aug. 26.—'The deep 

iety of President Palma to 
every possible opportunity for peace 
without bloodshed and his desire to 
permit those who joined the insurrec- 
tion under misguidance to repent and 
return to their homes unmolested, 
combined with the general wish to end 
a situation fraught with so much loss 
and suffering, has led to consideration 
by the president and his cabinet of a 
project decreeing a thirty day am
nesty period, during which the insur
rectionists

anx-
extend

1

We Have just received a large stock of MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods,
«ard» on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$960 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Loo- 
don, Ont.

Miss Ida Newcombe. Miss Maud Har
rison, Miss Archibald and Mr. and ter Pitcher and mug and a barrel of 
Mrs. Harding, who have been home on Pour’ ne*ther of which had been award- 
a furlough, will also return at the same , e(Lat nlne °’clock- 
time. ! Dancing and refreshments are still in

This is the largest contingent ever ! ,fu11 swlng' and although manyfhad to 
sent out by the Baptists of the Mari- leave to get to thelr homea by the trains 

A warm discussion eaat and west’ the rlnk ls well crowded, 
and despite the rainfall the day’s 
joyment will probably Continue for

tack up show-

Y SUN Allan, Whyte <8Ь Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

REV. A. COHOON,

Vice President of the Convention.
time Provinces.
took place when the matter of the
pointment of a field agent for for-, , - ЩШ
elgn missions was brought before the some bours' Tbe wbote affair has been 
convention. The board itsglf favored & ereat success- 
the detention of Dr. Manning as sec
retary-treasurer and the appointment

en-
At the afternoon session Rev. I. W.

Porter, corresponding secretary of the their 
Home Mission Board of Nova Scotia, ’ pursuits

°t * "“rt-s»" !°T worn Гоп*til. t. th, vam ciothlw S іїї ,2?V5,V* °v” “ таян».churches. There was quite strong op- lotte street old Y M C ’л п.ля, last year to the convention fund. Twen- abatement. A fund of $2 000 000 has 
Position to this proposition by the con- 1 See thefrad on nJe flVe «, m T У'і°иГ fleldS have had continuous care been set aside by the treasury C de 
vention memebrs. Opinions were 1 worth your wMe ’ WW be ander the «section of the board, and fense and drafts ° f°F de
freely expressed and the matter wan 1 ' 243 Persons have been baptized among constant.
brought to a head by the motion in- THE other watt* î,hese duldng the vear- In the entlre Th« situation Is so increasingly seri-
trodueed by Rev. G. R. White request- ™ OTHER HALF. home mission field there are 94 out that it Is tacitly admitted l„ .n
ing the board to free the hand of the «т __________ Churches, with 2,772 families, reported government circles that the
secretary-treasurer of all duties and etntiatf remarked T°wne, "that a great having raised $10,426.46. The board ment of the army will not stnn at 8*~
obstacles that hinder -him from then heit^tif^8 tbaf c°nsiderably more 8UPPlemented this amount by grants given number, but will
spending the greater part of his tiZ Isfemffine” P°P ^ °' №в WOrld a‘“I“* to $4,877.25. 
on the field among the churchee ee -du. , . . Rev- S. R. Cummings of Amherst
the need of the hour ls a field secre- thafretortÇd Browne. • "If moved the adoption of the report 
tary rather than secretary-treasurer fu Z l°Uld be “«count for Rev. F. W. Parker of Windsor sec-

After a lengthy discussion the dnesn't* ^ °”e-haif of the world ended the report and urged action in b , .
amendment was carried. livea?” k °W how tbe otber baR the direction of establishing a theolog-, p any

teal school In connection with Acadia

are invited to lay down 
and return to their peaceful

ear.
ввКа
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MISCELLANEOUS.YEAR. This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask us for quotations

MONEY TO LOAN—On city or 
county property at low rate of inter
est. H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.
_______________ ____  J 22-8-1 yr.

5 Cents.
fee Maritime Provinces.

on It are heavy and
I

NOTICE.—J. Crandal Everett, Hart- 
land, has received the appointment of 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses for Carle- 
__________ ' ■ 20-8-tf
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COPY— &
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”• H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
any 

continue inde ton County.finitely.

Modesty is out of place in an adver- 
tiser. His business is to recommend his 
goods and to put his advertisement of 
them in the most alluring and convin
cing form that occurs to him.—N Y. 
8un.

te
A concern and its advertising cannot 

more than a man 

can be separated from his face.
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Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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voted. The scope of the discussions 
are thus Indicated:

"To give expression to the thoughts 
and desires and hopes of Churchmen 
regarding the world; the fo-operatlon 
and eo ordination of missions; the 
unity, of Christendom and particularly 
of the Anglican churches relations to 
other Christian communions; the pro
motion of a true Christian spirit In 
the dealings of man with man, and 
race with race; the supply, training and 
maintenance of the clergy of all races; 
the ordering of lay ministrations; the 
duty of the Church with regard to 
national sins and evils; the social. In
dustrial, sceintiflc, educational, ecclesi
astical, domestic and linguistic prob
lems of all kinds which the Chtirch has 
to face; In fact any and all subjects 
affecting the well being of mankind.”

CHURCH HOTES. «20 to «22.50; merchantable boards, Б 
Inch and tip, «19 to «20; matched board, 
«22 to «23; eastern hemlock board, 12, 14, 
18 feet, $20 to $22; bundled furring," clip- 
»ed to same length, p. l s, «10 to «Î1.

SHINGLES, LATH, CLAPBOARDS.

Shingles—Cedar ex, «3.30 to «3.40; do 
clear, 32.90; do 2nds, «2.20 to «2.30; do 
clear white, «2 to 2.15.

Laths, spruce—1% In., «3.50; IX In.,. 
ЮШ. to «3.76. t

Clapboards — Spruce, 4 feet ex„ «41 
to «43; do. clears, $40 to «41; 2ncf 
clears, «37 to «39; pine, extras, «4$ 10 
$50; clears, $44 to «4$; 2nd clears, $39 to 
«41.

About 1,000 barrels of salt mackerel 
are coming to Boston from the prov
inces each week. Most of the receipts 
are medium flsh and are worth «13 to 
«14 per bbl. Fresh mackerel are not 
over plentiful and are selling at 22 to 
24 cents each for large, 12 to 14c. for 
medium, and 5 to 6c. for tinkers. Cod
fish continue quiet and steady at un
changed prices. Smoked herring are 
firmer. Medium scaled fish are selling 
at 9 to 11c. Lobsters are scarce and 
high. Live lobsters are held at 22c. and 
boiled at 25 to 27c. Eastern green sal
mon are In good request at 25c. per lb. 
Base are worth 36 to 38c. ; eels, 10c. ; 
large cod, «2.50 per 100 lbs.; smelt $1.10 
to «1.25, and white bank halibut, 7c, per

the conditions on which the money is 
to be had, has appointed a strong 
committee to deal with the matter, 
and report Its conclusions at the next 
session of the conference.

Local preachers fill more than halt 
the Methodist pulpits In England. The 
denomination has prospered by this 
wide employment of Its .lay preaching 
talent. Every denomination could 
greatly increase Its power by an en
couragement of lay preachers. Many 
places now uncared for eould be reach
ed In this way and helped.

The California Christian Advocate 
reports the conversion to Protestantism 
of a noted Roman Catholic scholar. 
Professor T. A. Dwyer, a graduate of 
the Jesuit College, 8t. Francis Xavier, 
an extensive teacher and a man of 
considerable influence throughout the 
Roman Catholic Communion. Professor 
Dwyer has united with Calvary Meth
odist Church, New York City, and has 
since been lecturing In various Meth
odist churches. Such Incidents as these 
are occurring so frequently of late that 
one ceases to wonder at them.

Great Queen Street Chapel has beeq 
made the head of the West London 
Mission, thus providing a permanent 
home for the great movement Inaugur
ated by the late Hugh Price Hughes.

Several ministers of the Wesleyan 
church have recently been appointed 
for a fourth and some fpr a fifth year 
to the same circuit, and a committee 
has been charged with the duty of 
preparing some more general modifi
cation of the Itinerancy.

During the session of the conference 
In Nottingham recently held one even
ing was devoted to "Greater Meth
odism" at which there were two repre
sentatives of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, two from Canada, one from 
Australia and one from Cape Colony. 
Of the address of Dr. Cook, one of the 
Americans, the Christian World sneaks 
as, “an astounding example of trans
atlantic oratory. A torrential and pro
digious flood of words poured from 
the eloquent gentleman’s lips. Every 
sentence bristled with epigrams or 
teemed with alliterations. The Impres
sion produced upon the audience 
extraordinary. At first they were vast
ly amused, then fell Into a kind of 
mesmeric stupor from which only the 
cessation of Dr. Cook's reverberating 
periods could arouse them."

ReM&keS’CKifcfs Play 
of Wish Day
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URPRISEА»гн8е Soap
In reply to numberless troubled In

quiries received In Rome, from bishops 
and priests in all parts of Roman 
Catholic Christendom as to the cor
rect attitude of Catholics towards the 
Higher Criticism relative to the Pen
tateuch, the Vatican Issues through 
the Biblical Commission the following 
document, sealed with the pope’s ap
proval

L Despite the arguments formulated 
by modem criticism against the 
Mosaic authenticity of the Pentateuch, 
great regard must be had for the wit
ness of the Old and New Testaments, 
the. constant persuasion of the Jewish 
people, and the uninterrupted tradition 
of the Church, equally with the Inter
nal proofs-derivable from the sacred 
books themselves. It must be main
tained that these books have Moses 
for their author, and have not been 
composed of elements-for the most part 
later than his time.

2. It does not, however, follow that 
Moses wrote, the Pentateuch entirely 
with ;hls own hand, or dictated It all to 
copyists. It may be admitted that 
when he conceived his work under 
Divine inspiration, he confided Its re
duction to one or more secretaries. It 
must, nevertheless, be affirmed that 
they have truly rendered his thought, 
neither adding nor omitting anything 
contrary to Mb Intention; and that 
they have published their labors only 
after having obtained the inspired au
thor’s, approbation of the work which 
hears his name.

2. It Is likewise admissible that 
Moses, in composing the Pentateuch, 
availed himself of earlier sources, 
written documents, or oral traditions, 
whereof, under Divine inspiration, he 
made use conformably to the end he 
proposed attaining; so that he borrow
ed sometimes the words, and at other 
times the sense only, abridging or am
plifying according,td circumstances.-

Reckless Climber Cat Off 
By the Tide

« *

MORE EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS 
ALARM THE PEOPLE OF CHILE.

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
Party up Cliff Where Iso Lay Kerne-New departures are not confined to 

any one church, and things occur from 
day to day which would have greatly 
surprised our fathers. The presbytery 
of Qu’Appelle has elected an elder to 
the position of moderator.

Dr. H. P. Jones has been appointed 
to the professorship In Dalhoesie Col
lege, made vacant by the retirement of 
Prof. Liechtl, who becomes entitled to 
a governor’s pension provided for by- 
the Carnegie Foundation Fund.

Rev. George B. McLeod, of Truro, 
has received a unanmlous call from 
the Central Presbyterian church, St. 
Paul, Minn. The church has a seating 
capacity of 1,100 and by utlllxing the 
school room will seat 1,500. The salary 
is «3,000 a year. Mr, McLeod Is an au
thor of considerable ability, his best 
known work being, "Great Facts of 
Christian Living.”

The United Free Church of Scotland 
evidently does not regard the “dead 
line” In the ministry as do some 
churches on this side of the world. Both 
the moderator and the retiring modera
tor of the recent assembly of the church 
are over eighty years of age. And they 
and other men of many years were 
among the most active members oi the 
assembly.

The secretary of the Presbyterian 
Union has organized a new mission at 
Tetraultlvllle, Longue Pointe, which 
gives promise of speedy growth. There

4. It may further be admitted that is no school building or church of ahy 
the books of «loses In the long course kind In the new village, which has 
of centuries which have-elapsed since a history of only about two years, 
their composition have undergone There are about forty English families, 
some modifications; as, tor Instance, however, and all are anxious for church 
certain additions, written by some in- ordnances and schools for their children, 
spired author after the death of Moses; A service conducted by Rev. P. Walker, 
certain glosses and explications Inter- of Maisonneuve, to the afternoon has 
pointed Into the text; certain words been attended by some fifty persons 
and forms of discourse translated from and a Sabbath school of between thirty 
an older into a more modern style; and and forty has been organized, 
lastly, certain faulty readings attribut-I While not forgetful of the claims of 
able to the unaktilfnlness of copyists.
It belongs to the province of criticism 
to emply the rules of its art to the 
research and discernment of x these 
modifications.

BOMB, Aug. 14.—Preparations are 
proceeding actively for the congrega
tion of Jesuits to , elect a new general 
of the order. They expect to meet 
September 1st. America will be repre
sented by the Very Rev. T, G. Gannon, 
of New York, the provincial of Mary
land, and the Vçry Rev. H. M.'Oeller, 
the provincal of Missouri, representing 
altogether 1,750 Jesuits. Thé election 
Is likely to occur September 8.

On August I6th the comer stone of 
the magnificent new Roman Catholic 
cathedral in St. Boniface was blessed 
by Mgr. Langevln In the presence of a 
multitude of the faithful. Mgr.
Duhamel, archbishop of Ottawa, de
livered the address of the occasion, hie 
remarks conveying to His Grace the 
Archbishop of St. Boniface hearty con
gratulation on the success of the great 
undertaking. All of the leading clergy 
of the west were In attendance and 
many assisted to the celebration of 
pontifical high mass, which marked the 
opening of the ceremonies this morn
ing. The cathedral wlU cost consider
ably to exces sof $300,000.

A new academy for the Sisters of the 
Congregation of Notre Dame will be 
erected in the east end of Montreal 
Immediately.

The building will be known as the 
•'Academie St Busebe,” and will be 
erected on FuUum street near Sher
brooke. It will have a frontage of 
ti feet and a depth of 65. and will be 
three storlee In height It will be con
structed of brick and stone and will 
be heated by hot water throughout.

1і • *
CARDIFF, Aug. 24—A spaniel was 

chiefly responsible for saving the life 
of a man who had climbed the pre
cipitous cliffs at Ilfracombe on Wed
nesday night and was unable to re
turn.

The reckless climber was William 
Amery, of Bath, who was staying at 
Ilfracombe. About 7.30 on Wednesday 
evening he went out on Torre Cliff, and 
descended to the beach. As the tide 
was rising rapidly he tried to ascend 
the cliff, but when he had reached a 
point about 200 feet above the beach 
he lost his nerve, and was unable 
either to ascend or descend.
His shouts for help were'heard by 

some young women who were strolling 
on top of the cliff, and they raised an 
alarm. Several boats were put off to 
the rescue, and as the first boat left- 
the quay the dog, which belonged to 
one of the rescuing party, Jumped on 
board when It was twelve feet away 
from the quay.
It was put on board a boat moored 

alongside the quay, but again Jumped 
on the rescuing boat, and was allowed 
this time to start.

By the time the rescuers arrived 
Amery was too exhausted to shout, and 
he tried to indicate hla poeltion by 
burning - matches. These were insuffi
cient, however, but the dog was put 
ashore, and he led the rescuers up the 
cliff to where the young 
clinging.

The problem then arose of how to get 
him down in the darkness, and the 
dog again proved of invaluable assist
ance. He led the little party from ledge 
to ledge along the face of the cliff until 
the shore was reached In safety. Had 
It not been for the dog’s guidance It 
would have been impossible for the 
men to find the footholds in the cliff in 
the darkness.

The, dog, which Is named Dash, la 
about five years old and of no particu
lar pedigree.

SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 23—(Delayed lions existing there. ■ -- *
In transmission) — Another severe l The houses here are/llèlng mere and 
earthquake shock has Just occurred more damaged by the continuing earth 
here. shocks. In addition t« the one which

SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 23-^-(Delayed I occurred at about 10 o’clock this 
in transmission)—The news received there was another shock this
here from Valparaiso continues to con- mornlnS.
firm the worst impressions ,formed of VALPARAISO, Aug. 24-i-The 
the situation there. As a result of the 
strong measures taken to preserve or
der at least one hundfed And. fifty 
robbers have already been shot. Bodies 
are still being taken out of the ruins 
and thus far about 700 men have been 
burled. It Is said that an epidemic Is 
almost certain to occur at Valparaiso tfnues 
as a. result of the unsanitary cohdi-

lb.

BIG FIELD FOB even-

re were
two slight earth shocks here last night.

Rain began falling Increasing the 
sufferings of the thousands who 
living in tents. Many of'jhem sough; 
refuge from the rain In houses whose 
walls are In a daftgferdhs statë oï rffln. 
It Is believed that If the rain

much longer a -serious ері- 
demie Is sure tft..*reak .out here.

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 25.—The en
tries announced for the Moncton horse 
races on September first and third in
dicate some of the finest sport ever 
seen on the local speedway.

The entries are aa fbilowa :
2.35 Class.

Earl Grey—Geo. Lawrence, Sackville.
Alice H.—M. A. Harding, St. John.
Mable T.—Park Stables, Charlotte

town. 4
Robert T, Azud Landry, Moncton.
Surline—A. B. -Kltchen^-Fredericton.
Meadowvale—Thos. Holmes. Sussex.
Fleetfoot—Sprlnghill Stables.
Pete—Frank Bontiller, Halifax.
No. 1 Manufacturers’ Stake—2.19 

Class—Pace or Trot—Purse «500.
Claudia Hal and Estell Boy, Spring- 

hill Stables,
Kremella—Frank Boutlller, Halifax.
Victor—Chas. Henry, Chatham.
Dell Estell—J. T. Prescott, Sussex.
Reta M.—Peter Carroll, J. R. Lamy, 

Halifax.
Ruth Wilkes— A. H. Learmont, 

Truro.
Banlto—John C. Larder, Sydney.:
Park Compobelto — iH. L. Ramsay, 

Summerslde.
No. 2 Merchants’ Stake—2.25 Pace

IKS CO. CROPS ARE №. J. coius bbqwne s 
S0FFERIN6 FROM DROUTH CHLORODYNE.was

ТНЄ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ol 
sept. Sk MHeywys: - .........
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The Dairy Industry Hurt Щ Scarcity of 
Feed for the Cattle

-it і
GENERAL.

The one hundred and second annual 
report of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society for 1906-6, just published, tells 
us that the society last year Issued 
either parts or the whole of the Scrip
tures In eleven new languages In which 
no part of the Word of God had been 
published before. This society has 
promoted the translation, printing, or 
distribution of' at least some part of 
God’s Book in four hundred different 
tongues.

According to the recently published 
work of Professor Kattenbash, the 
total number of Protestant Christians 
In the world is 180,000,000. He divides 
thèm Into 56,000,000 Lutherans, 29,000,- 
000 Anglicans,

man was
... (Special to the Sun.) _

SUSSEX;'N. B., A'ng. 24,—The crop 
of Kings county east are far from sat
isfactory. For nearly seven weeks 
scarcely any rain fell and the result 
has been that crops have been parch
ed for want of moisture. The early 
spring,' too, had an til effect on agri
culture generally. Then the rainfall 
was excessive and it was with diffi
culty that plowed lands were cropped.^ 
Later things looked bright for heavy' 
grass and grain cuts, but the drought 
has banished hopes In that direction. 
Hay has been light and grain will be 
in about the same direction. The veg
etable crop is also off and In quantity 
and quality. у1Ц he much of a disap
pointment. A heavy rain fell Friday 
night, however, and this will do much 
good and save many crops from abso
lute ruin.

The dairy Industry has been sorely 
tried. The lack of good feed in the 
pastures was accompanied by a dis
couraging decline In available milk and 
cream. The situation was, of course, a 
bad one for the milk companies, who, 
seeking to make up their loss by add
ing to their patrons, diminished to the 
extent of their gain the customers of 
cheese factories and-creameries. Never 
in the history of the dairy Industry, 
however, have such good prices prevail
ed and this, in a measure, compen
sates for some of the loss.

In the vicinity of Queens county the 
prospects are much brighter. There, 
there have been generous rain
falls and the crops are In marked con
trast with those of Kings. The hay to 
many sections is excellent. Buckwheat 
was never better, and the vegetable 
crop will be an average at least. With 
moisture, the heat of the present sum
mer has been most beneficial—without 
rain it has been most destructive.

The crop situation. In a word, Is this: 
In districts favored with fair rains, 
the farmers have done well, while in 
the dry zone there Is a loss of thou
sands to be faced.

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

в THE GREAT SPEGŒH?-SoR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, C№a.

now

the great outside world, special atten
tion is being paid to the needs of the 
people at home. Evidence of this Is 
furnished by the fact that during the 
present vacation season thlrty-slx, pre
sumably probationers for the ministry, 
have been employed as home mission
aries In New Brunswick. The benefit is 
two-told: the people are being cared 
far and the young preachers are af
forded an opportunity to exercise their 
gifts.

The Presbyterian church In Qfe tJnltea 
States (north) reports a total member
ship of 1,158,662, being an increase of 
43.000 during the year—the largest num
ber of new communicants ever reported 
In one year.»

Of the meetings held by Torrey and 
Alexander in Ottawa, the Presbyter
ian, of that city, says: “Ottawa has 
reaped a rich spiritual harvest, which 
will be apparent In the renewed aggres
siveness and vitality of the Christian 
churches. About 1,500 cards were hand
ed In to the executive committee, signed 
by people who professed to accept 
Christ as their Saviour and Lord. Of 
course, a considerable number of these 
were from persons who were already 
professing Chrstans, but under the in
fluence of Dr. Torrey’s preaching and 
the power of the Holy Spirit, realized 
that their lives were not what they 
should be, many of them confessing 
that they had been backsliders, and re
solved to make a new and more hope
ful start In the Chrlstlanllfe.

Stamp the name of the to van toe—2.25 Trot—Purse $500.
Fleetfoot and Miss Kapadas—Spring- 

Mil Stables, Sprlnghill.
Pete—Frank Boutlller, Halifax.
Belmar—Nat McNair, River Loulson.
Abbott—W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst.
Klngborough—L. D. Morton, Dugby.
Little Egypt—R. J. Green, A. B. Et- 

ter, St, John.
Bushall — D. H. McAllister, J. R. 

Lamy, Sussex.
Leewood — S. M. Dawson, North 

Tryon.
Capatola, C. H. Chandler, Charlotte

town.
Right Wilkes—Fred T. Holme, Am

herst,
Al D.—Richard Hebert, Moncton.
Frank Krohn—John C. Larder, Syd-

and 100,000,000 others 
distributed among a large number of 
denominations. Among the 83,000,000 
people of the United States he puts 
down 66,000,000 as Protestant, a some
what different estimate from

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
Sold In Mbttlei by all chemists. 
Prices In England ■ ls,.lMd., Is. 9Л., 

and 4a. 6d. Sole manufacturers—... .-BSpt
which Abbe Klein, of Paris, received 
on the authority of the Catholic digni
taries In New York, who assured him 
recently that "half the Inhabitants” of 
the United States were Catholics. The 
United Kingdom, according to Profes
sor Kattenbash, has about 37,000,000 
Protestants out of a total population 
of 41,500,000. Sweden and Norway have 
about 7,000,000 and Russia 
Protestants. Hungary has 
estants than Holland and

і
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NEW CATALOGUE6,000,000 
more Prot- 

. Denmark
more than Switzerland. He estimates 
the adherents of the Protestant 
churches In the British colonies (and 
mission stations) at 14,000,000. This In
cludes Canada and Australia. The 
Roman Catholic Church he puts down 
as having 250,000,000 adherents and the 
Greek Church about 110,000,000. These 
figures are based 
Studies.

On the site of a Shinto temple at 
Nagasaki, Japan, a Y. M. c. A. build
ing has just been erected, costing 24 - 
000 yen. When this temple

For 1903-6BOSTON, Aug. 24.—Northern and 
the large pro

ducers some are still peremptorily de
manding «23 for frames, 9-inch and 
der, and refuse to accept less, 
are others, however, and they are in 
the majority, who regard «22.50 as the 
outside for any but a really hard order, 
and who from' a good customer would 
accept a bid of «22 for an ordinary 
frame. We have not, however, heard 
of any further business this week at 
«2L60.
top figures affect to Ignore that busi
ness is being done for less, but they 
arc not, of course, taken

Eastern Lumber—Of
h jest out. It gives our ts«ney.

Burline — A. B. Kitchen, Amherst 
Hotel, Fredericton.

of study and general re-un-
There girding the eoUsfte. we» end

address today toe tree eoggtFree-for-All.
Winfield Stratton—A. B. Etter, Am

herst.
Dlavalo—E. LeRoi Willis, Sydney. 
Terrace Queen — C. F. DeWitt, 

Bridgetown.
Czarina—Sprlnghill Stables.
Simassie—Frank Boutlller, Halifax. 
Lady Bingen—Sprlnghill Stables.

*4’-;8. KERRI Siupon very careful

Oddfellow’s Hall'«Ml
The sellers who are quoting

IT MIAMI A MEAT MANY 
EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU, 
AFTER GRADUATION, 1 .....
te haw attended ж ioheel having t*« 
Well reputation of

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.

Fall Term Opine an Tue», Sep, «to. 
«end for free Catalogue now. 
Address,

THE BAPTISTS was sold
on mortgage foreclosure the association 
bought It, as It was located in the 
most sightly and central position In the 
city. At the opening banquet the

seriously.
^bout the immediate future there Is 
still a great difference of opinion. 
Seme authorities are predicting an ad
vance before the middle of next month, 
while others are equally sure of a de
cline.

There Is no real change to note In the 
randçm situation, 
urgent, purchasers generally indiffer
ent, and it Is difficult; therefore, to 
keep prices on an even keel, 
theless, we heard of a close buyer who, 
after a thorough canvass of the 
ket this week, decided that «18 was the 
inside price for small sizes. We would 
not like to affirm, however, that with
in a day or tVo a seller could not be 
found, anxious to turn his lumber Into 
money, who would shade this a little. 
Conditions Just now are, in tact, such 
that It pays to- make a good deal of In
quiry,

No one speaks of the demand for 
spruce boards as of more than fair pro
portions, and a little concession from 
the figures quoted below would fall to 
surprise, but they are, so to speak, the 
regular rates. For northern hemlock 
clipped boards a seller who has obtain
ed «20 thinks he has done very well.

There Is beginning to be' more Inquiry 
for shingles and the mills are taking a 
firmer view of prices. Already «3.50 
is sometimes quoted for nice brands of 
extras, and It looks as though sales 
might result. It seems quite possible, 
indeed, that next week It may be ne
cessary to add 10c. to the range of 
figures given below. At thé moment 
the tendency is, no doubt, upwards.

There Is much more stir, too, In the 
market for laths and although prices 
are not as yet quotably changed, the 
tone Is, no doubt, firmer.
1 1-2 Inch laths, «3.50 is about the best 
a buye* can do. The sellers’ tendency 
would be to add to rather than detract 
from this figure, 
range for 1 3-8 inch is «3.85 to 4.15.

There is nothing new to be said about 
either the demand for or the prices of 
clapboards. If a buyer Is in need he 
has to look about a little before he 
find any. If, on the other hand, a mill 
has some to sell, it Is not always easy 
to discover a customer.

The prices below are those quoted the 
yards by the wholesale men:

There Is a movement on foot to es
tablish a Baptist college In British 
Columbia. A site at Summerland worth 
$6,060, and $20,000 in cash have been 
given, and a considerable sum has 
been pledged, towards Its maintenance. 
The college at Brandon, Manitoba, Is 
doing well, and to meet the needs of 
the foreign population, a German and 

’a Scandinavian professor have been 
added to the staff.

There are now to the west twenty 
German churches, and thirteen Scan
dinavian, besides work done among 
the Russians, Gallldans, Icelanders 
and Hungarians. These non-English 
peoples are cared for by thirty pastors 
and represent a membership of 1800.

Of the Torrey-Alexander meetings at 
Atlanta, Ga., the ‘Baptist Argus’ says: 
“Many hundreds of conversions have 
been recorded and thousands of , 
Christians have been awakened to 
higher service. Many drunkards were 
reclaimed, stolen money was returned, 
debts have been paid, card parties, 
dancing and theatres haye been given 
up by many Christians, and the whole 
city has been stirred as never before. 
Many notable conversions have been 
witnessed and a number of prominent 
men are among the converts."

The Baptist Missionary Magazine 
says: “Signs of promise are reported 
from all parts of the field, A great 
change Is evident to the attitude of 
the Angami Nagas, large numbers In
quiring concerning Christianity and 
seme giving up their heathen worship. 
From Gauhatl comes the word that 
many young men in offices, college and 
high school are studying the Bible to 
English; and we are told that among 
the Brahmans Hinduism seems to be 
losing its hold.”

In October the International Confer
ence of the Christian church will be 
held, In Buffalo. Rev. Mr. Appel and 
one or two other Maritime Province 
men will attend this great gathering, 
at which there will be not only repre
sentatives of the church in <~4nmds and 
the United States, but also representa
tives from Great Britain, Australia and 
other countries. Some of the church's 
missionaries from the foreign field will 
also be at the conference. At the last 
of these gatherings over 16,000 persons 
were present at one of the services.

DIAMOND THIEF OAUDHT 
AFTER A LORD CHASE

eraor of the province, mayor of the 
city, president of the city council the 
managing director of four banks 
one of whom was a Christian, but all 
of whom gave to the purchase of the 
building, were present. The Russian, 
Chinese and British consuls

THE АНШАН not

PEER LOSES $5,000,000 
BY LEER'S KNAVERY.

A conference of mission clergy, held 
lately at Westminster on Invitation of 
the dean, was the occasion of some In
teresting discussions of missions and 
revival nd evangelistic work. Bishop 
Gore, who spoke on the doctrine of sin 
and judgment, pleaded tor more stress 
in preaching on this side of the Chris
tian message, so that men might be 
convinced of sin and their need of 
salvation.

Canon Robinson urged that In each 
diocese or deanery there should be a 
systematic plan for mission work, with 
an. effort to watch for each possible 
opportunity for It. Canon Camber- 
Willlams gave a stirring account of the 
Welsh revlvaL Afterward the confer
ence passed on to the discussion of 
evangelistic effort, In view of modern 
conditions, among the upper classes. In 
halls and theatres, and In the open air. 
One of the most striking of the ad- 
d? erres was by Father Adderiy, who 
said that to reach the Upper classes 
nothing Is neoesary but to give them 
simple services and treat them Just as 
the poor are treated* laying stress on 
sins of omission, pressing home the 
duties ot commercial morality, and 
showing the meaning ot Christianity 
In the every (lay life. "Simplicity la 
always the first requisite,’’ he said 
“and to touch the heart we must come 
with the same simple truths to rich 
and poor dike.”

A prominent English churchman Is at 
present in Montreal In the person of 

' Bishop Montgomery, secretary for the 
Solcety of the Propagation of the 
Gospel, of London, England, who has 
come to this country to make a tour 
of. the Canadian West with a view to 
an extension of the work of the Church 
of England In those parts. On his ar
rival at the Place Viger he was met by 
Bishop Carmichael, Canon Ellegood, 
Canon Baylisi, Dr. L. H. Davidson, 
and other representatives et the Church 
of England.

A movement Is on foot to hold a great 
Pan-Anglican" council to London, In 
1108, to be composed of .representatives 
from all over the world who will he 
the guests of the Church, of England 
during their stay, and In '■ connection • 
with the gathering there will be a thank 
offering presented from, every race and 
natonalUy, each designating the pur
pose to which the amount Is’to be de-

Sellers are often
NEW YORK, Aug. 25—Locked up at 

police headquarters la a romantic 
prisoner, Louis Mochorosky, a youth 
charged with the larceny of $5,000 
worth of diamonds several months 
ago. Mochorpsky, who Is but 17 years 
old, afforded the police of many states 
of this country a vafn chase and then 
went to Europe. It was only love for 
a girl In Denver, whom he ventured 
back to the United State to see which 
led to his arrest. The boy was employ
ed by Isaac Wolf, a Jeweler In the 
Bowery. One day last spring Wolf 
missed a number of diamonds from hie 
stock. Wolf remembered that the 
young clerk the evening before had 
helped him place to a safe the dia
monds which had been displayed In 
the store windows and this, coupled 
with his failure to report for work led 
the Jeweler to suspect him of theft Of 
the gems. Detectives traced the youth 
to Philadelphia and thence to Chicago 
and Denver. It Is alleged by the po
lice that he pawned several articles of 
value In the latter two cities. In the 
Colorado capital, Mochorosky met the 
young woman, affection for whom 
eventually led to hie capture.

From . Colorado the youth went to 
Russia, where his parente live and 
from Russia went to Germany. From 
Berlin WoH avers the boy wrote Mm 
saying: “I'took only my share of jew
elry.’1

Wolf then had circulars printed 
which were sent widely to the police 
of tills country. The Denver police 
were specially notified to keep a good 
lookout, for the missing clerk. About 
ten day’s ago Mochorosky returned to 
Denver and Immediately went to the 
home of hie sweetheart. He 
reeled there and was brought to this 
city last night.

. ., . were also
givers and movers in the undertaking. 
Within six months the membereMp of 
the Токіо. Japan, association has in
creased from 484 to 1,008. Marchioness 
Oyama and Lady McDonald, wife of 
Sir Claude McDonald, are active lead
ers in the women’s auxiliary of the 
Токіо (Japan) Young Men's Christian 
Association,

Never-
-

W. J. OSBORNE,mar-
Lord Amherst Heels Eh Sad Reverse 

od the Eve sf Golden Wedding » Fredericton, N. 8.
16-8-tf *

CARDIFF, Aug. 24.—By the dishon
esty of a lawyer, Lord Amherst of- 
Hackney has lest a fortune ot over 
«500,000. This Is,a terrible blow to.the 
old and popular peer, particularly Jail
ing with appalling suddenness Just as 
Lord and Lady Amherst were prepar
ing to celebrate their golden wedding.

entertaining freely and delightfully, bul 
his generosity and kindness te tenants 
•and laborers were endless. '’Every 
man who works on Lord. Amherst’s es
tate," said a Norfolk friend yesterday, 
‘is called a workman as long às he cad 
crawl, and then he becomes a pen
sioner.”

Lord Amherst will spend the wintee 
quietly s broad, as "usual.

OBSERVER.

WHOOPING COUGH.
"My three youngest boys had whoop

ing cough this winter, and we could get' 
nothing to help them until I eent for 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. It arrested the coughs at 
once and they kept right on improving 
until they were cured at the cost of 
one dollar. Thas was not a large bill 
for so dangerous and distressing an ail
ment."—Mrs. Wm. Ball, Bracebridge, 
Ont.

PREPARING FOR THE INEVIT- 
, , ABLE.

rnt-Blta?
An old-time English barrister was 

John Williams a sarcastic wit and a 
bachelor with an Intense • prejudice 
against marriage. His clerk one day 
asked him for a holiday to get mar
ried and some months afterwards on 
entealng his chambers Williams found 
his dead body suspended from tl>e _ 
door. He engaged another clerk and 
asked him If he wgs'towrried, '“No" , .1
the clerk replied; hut thinking that 
Williams would regard marriage as a 
guarantee of steadiness he added “but, J 
I am going to be." “Very well," re
plied Williams; “but understand this 
—when you hang yourself don’t do it j 
here!” ;;r : ■ fl

SALVATION AND RAILROAD 
RATES.

4(Toronto Star.) -
A writer to the current Harper’s Week

ly quotes an amusing story attribut
ed to Dr. Rice of Springfield, apropos 
of the recent meeting of railroad 
and their lawyers to find out what the 
new rate law really means. Dr. Rice, 
it seems, used to tell of a young Me
thodist who went forth from Wilbra- 
ham academy to preach his trial ser
mon.

"What was your text Vі he asked 
when he came back.

“How shall ye escape If ye neglect 
eo great a salvation ?"

“A good text—how did you handle

men
aFor nice

In New York the

was ar-can If a merchant should undertake *° 
deliver his circular at thousands of 
homes every afternoon for a year he 
would find that the cost would be many 
times greater than. the price of hii 
newspaper advertizing.—Scranton, Fa

it ?”
“First, I showed ’em hew great this 

salvation Is, then I showed ’em how to 
escape if they neglected It." PRESENCE OF MIND.

The boy tell Off the schooner's deck 
In the angry terhpeat’s roar; • ' 

They had no boat and he missed the 
• rope,

Yét the plucky lad would not give up 
hope,

But ehodted, "Throw me a bar of 
soap,

And I’ll wash myself ashore!"

LORD AMHERST.
W. S. Montgomery of Dalhousle and 

J. D. Irvldg of Bttcteuche were In the 
city bn Saturday.

f'<-   - v 11 " V , ,,.— Truth.

£SEEBl^,WANTeD.=3
tlrement will be necessary for him, and|f|£|E Vwutythrou*i<,»tuiii-dstat. 
the news wàs, Of course,- very sbrrOW-*ntr-ei,ttoM»,brirzr”,i«5tifcoS!pkuo'iS11'l-.-«»^m^4 

lvea- Kot only have he
ms family Spent every summer гнИжЬІв тм, wej»jr out your work fdr yvu. №
many years pgst at Didllngton bol'toadonTottario. Canada.

SPRUCE LUMBER.

Rail Shipments—10 and 12 inch dimen
sions, «24 to «25; 9-inch and under di
mension, $22 to «23; 10 and 12-lnch ran
dom lengths, 10 feet and up, «24 to 
$24.50 ; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, and 2x7, 10 feet 
and up, «18 to $1», all other random 
lengths, 9 Inches and under, 10 feet up,

In regard to the bequest of £256,000 
left by the late Mr. Cowle of London 
to be spent In the promotion of the 
temperance cause, the conference, 
réCôgfilslng the difficulty of meeting

VORXA.
_^Tb6 KM Yw jto> Mrejn BoughtBeen tiw

Sgaetwe
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s
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/"> AYS Bobby: 

Jolly comfy
J Tlddleklne tj 

ed. Guess 9 
and take-a goo* 

Now TMdlekinsI 
to have nothing

Й'

ÆSâSSiËsiiii

ЇЖАі,,1

because he is а 
rude, rough way 

B.ut |BÿëÉ| 
to do, when here 
her very own bed

gracious a

Ш
r -Г-

•-fcWiMigr-So a
to steal her bed! І 
hard poke betweel 
does. And that is 

But Tlddleklnsrd 
by asleep and Bobl 
gether .different dq 
Jumps at hèt.likeJ 

. her-into, seven fits!]

v-
3c

_*• Now, will you 
Bobby, and then he 
and prepares to slei 
kins puts her little ] 
and walls aloud. - ■■. ; 
,. While she weeps. I 

She doesn’t hear Ї 
softly down the base
does Bobby—

m?

»

teI
v 4

4. until It (s too 
alas for Bobby! 
fearful thing to fall 
of an Indignant andcat

By the time Ті kina' mamma
with him he has , 
the stars in the _ 
ment and felt all the
tel °f ;

6. “Wow - wow - wi

glad my mamma hai 
ecratchy 1

finis
seen

Noah's Arl

In the вата L.-aw « 
n Mrs. Noah—absun 
Con™* Uke the littl wtî™ fl*ures with 
wnen the colors have 

animals out, abc 
high, end all of one sb 
bit to the elephant. T 
erous. >
„„Wh,®n the animals ar 
nn Old cotton sheet nr
Mix a small portion oi 
У2 .ln three glasses ha , and set to work, w 
ay* and_ some sort of

W? -lue 1,140 another d 
left edge of the sheet . 
peak reaching considéra 
45e 4°P °f the ark. Al 
Sf the sheet, extending 
die. paint some tree bra 
mto your blue and wi 
make suggestions of 
P’”}'4 be afraid that > 

Lr*4 your lmag Kpw mark -a black ert 
®n the door of the ark 
£°f"t °f safety. Pin tl 
wall in an accessible pli 

the game, whl 
Put Noah, his wife a 

ll}to a hat or bask child draw one and w 
name to a book. Taking 
one be blindfolded, and 
eral feet away, turn aroi 
then walk toward the st 
,r her animal upon 
touched. The sharp s 
til388 heads aro better 
4I12. ^ordinary wire pins. 
—А”* вате is won by 1 
♦iV. . comes nearest t 
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L-CS S-A
X? t&5*> soon nap "
Now TMdlekins’ mamma says she Is 

to. have nothing to do with Bobby,
4 • - - *: t ' :

Mllifafes» ЛЛ

HOCKS 1

Yarda mîdàahiUanmer °” Ma ^lae S

aiSh?h»°JJrsf. w53 directed due south, 
by way №eat^eWM tha P™”«®
fen^afrus?e°rndwaays cM b8y °t»0?

Quarters8” A.“ln I?dddlee assembled at 
«uarteTdetoJ, eve^My, аГьеОПоМег 
уоип^Л”},”* up‘" the Угеаг oftoe 

Æ.V<UtlowB' ,a"a the office™ rang- 
of thed™ " ai0n* the weather elfe

-fauÔneed fonr dÂa?n^ ?hnd ^ 

by thToîde^eeS11 tl?elr ‘“«rucUons

тЮ5ЛЄ^'ГОиМ appear to d®- rope: a tin crown ornament* with a hl. arm„ л , 

с1ве.ГЄгГт°„иВ,^ JuBt ¥ the deck exer- onf hand ,t#j' and carrying a trident In hot n^era^V6??7 Bura blm with
toegfrohe thteh4ia“IIy“l *®*“ rtogl oftheVd0» КІПВ Neptune I” roared one the Ь°У® by th" оМеГ h”d Ьее” МЛ 
“* *«т» the bugle, and the beginning dlJb.n,?idf, аД?шеІі' ana then the mid- ot worse doings than

tt“llt0togetL?e salutatlon and «bouted eXnb00eth‘ma£ Pawning was so,-

.®ealde King Neptune tripped a be- Robert was „n”rtfr?nî of the king, 
eklrted. creature with long manlUa locks, breathlesZ^tn conducted within It,

“d.wonl and
rara^tel- roared oneR^?B^ purâ^w^pered 

the seamen, and "Hall to Queen Amphl- ''Let ^ma *2п8ПОта1ег' tremulously.
ffies.eCb0ed K°bert a”d hla bro&er

іп?Й,Пя the.гоУаІ pair marched the What° wat^TîoV?6*? 1 Have mercy!” 
Judge advocate general in the gorgeous the bnnth*a8vt£?allZ.,haPpening inside 
costume of an Elizabethan courtier, Robert *ble: On entering it,combined with a wig ot the Revolution: №8!°Гт№&

TTwjth him marched the purser, fixed up ^o had been concealed there, pro! 
E;4enaSa^llkeL.wlth a «yen-in™ ccS ants 2av„ ВЛаЛ?аЬІт- while his isstot- 

£2-.reA,’'V>It® and blue swallowtail g?oaЛ^пл Jîi- walls and cries and
coat and tail hat and trousera, the lat- міп1?а.2'?.?..Р4®а<і*п*я' which the trem- 
ter strapped to his boots. ÿl?f middles outside attributed to

The doctor brought up the rear, front- Tht ,h. , ^
! hu.F® “Pron, his sleeves protect- died nn ^n ІПЛ oveî> Robert 
і with cotton covera, his huge stovepipe iv ,Л5.І2 * tarpaulto, and was solemn- 

hat made of lnked-up blotting paper” 'Л, c„arrled forward by four seamen-to 
huge blue goggles on his nose? a huge aIn JS5?aranca® daad.
ST4?*® b> one hand, a wicked-looking =иуДг»™h.i'e.I?alrlln*f middy was 
lnntheaonthenr!PPerS aDd UMbeatbed kn,fe eccompaniment^of * much °‘Ь’ *° th® 

ÆS-“d>a«8tb>® Part of the pro-
&»nethaen,d,

Parts attentively for a moment, and gfeid^sîdTlM^nrÆ?1^

ЛИгТ11 аа-іп.гпрі Г»
A“d *? «P’î® hlm8elf Robert felt a theyh^lre rftows11,ot "laugh," which 

tbr»l of tearfulness, the doctor looked A taroZnito’eX„v"1?*..4? bellow forth. 
bo murderous. tarpaulla tank had been filled nnThere were a chief of police, police Ind a dnnVinî.k^ att°uf seven feet deep? 
assistants officer of the deck, assistant The twSÎS* ?to°1 Placed In position/ 
officers, chief. bear and cubs, drummer. UnraWinJ*eL)? ^e;an?e forward and, 
flfer, chief of detective bureau, and oth- he^*5f Khf.“ï “iddy in turn, with the
er officials too numerous to describe. theP«fooi ,1л ~alat??ts' Pieced him In

Around and around the decks marched tors In tt?d JFX? him as many duck- 
the procession, until the green middles гп„г,лІ5і tt. taflk.as the King corn- 
appeared to be sufficiently impressed. the*mS2» Jfeual,y the middy who made 
Леп King Neptune and Queen AmphU ductin” fuaa got th® l"rest numb” of 
trite took their places on the thrones mm «* -. _
which had been placed in the stern, wm end£l 1Sl„tbw cerjmony
таеіг retinue took their stand about the XmnhiïSïï’ .KJn® Neptune and Queen 
throne, and the doctor, chief of police lèlîsed1^^?^®. ®2d îhe middles, re- 
and chief of detectives paced slowly end like dnc?^,îhelr bonda 1,1,1 dripping • 
grimly toward the line of fearfully ex- y by ^i,X th» <??,ma?de^ 40 flle sfow? 
Peetant middles. gln°3- *“® the Qeeen's hand and the

"Robert Greer I" suddenly shouted kn”£,thîSd ЇЙ?. ïeeelve the symbol of
the chief of police, “step forth.” «,«.1 ,whlcb_was a smart rap on

Robert stepped forth promptly, but The£ ?he scept^T
with an Ш-concealed shudder. What retlmiè and Queen and their
were they Intending to do with him 7 Into the offl?^2.-aXay-,and disappeared
Slice off his ears? Silt his noseT Cut ended Rob^?ïni.„3u?fter8.V And thus
his throat? Pinch bits of flesh out of daylrtto KtogSN“tu^on to” e^ît»!’

ITTLB L-C had 1 write 
An 8-А on a B,

A=d .Teeth£nVlaLaDub,e*. Ù -

•Twaa not a very E-Z task. ^ *
As any 1 may C. ^

Amd M-T was her paper ‘ Vi
When twaa almost time 4 T. —*»

LOF CHILE. seamen—tales 
these even.A

Г 7
: there. • 
here are. twtiyc ІЩІгапа 

d by the tionttititinr earth 
ddltion tb the one which 
bout 10 o'clock this even, 
iras another shock this

Л ‘X/-A=

U

/ді' c •V.». )X 4.
v.<-x-

1

r/4** 4because he is an ill-bred dog. with 
rude, rough ways.

But gracious alive! „ Pt™t’ the executive officer reau tne 
each1mlddvWar' bfen the ron was called?
swerlng^promptly8 “H?reWs1r “and1 “* 
to ha„S, walkfng dO№ tte longltoé fa?
thê'officeiï and mjg*1 toapec5on °* ^

, M?tha8d^. №
j cooks prepares the meals for twmw

- 1 feno'w^mMdles had îhefr m^TÆ «

Mean Bobby
to steal her bed! He deserves a good brass fitting. an and Polish all the
hard poke between the rlhs •„ h ' Se.®!® E,l,ngs' or sweep down decks
does. And that is wha? he gets <&Г^M'4™’mldd^” to b®

But Tiddleklns? discovers that Bob-X fbom, pounding and clinking and^scour- 
hy asleep and Bobby awake are alto- Й* and dusting each link, and daubing 
gether different dogs. Bobby awake îîiï cables over with coa? tar and lac*
Jumps at her/like, a hyena and !«re? Яа» ^,‘ЬелГе^” ff™ 
her.lnta.seyeh.flUI.-.. .. •, be?acquer^

gÆ»wtoto4|c.«àniV.cf^
• s®1^-«toid&e p-r°-

indeed, whenever rains and winds Sïï» Ж"! Zf3 fno‘ duly tite* regular 
R?bertbwouaidIOthe0n Sd a ^dft 

a5 th®hatnmocks were never
to sltdo?UHengdo^l<1^- All this t. ___

,®fter ‘heir second rroSnd'thaft^jFm^f ^djad^ne from ’th^offlcim'TtSrte^™® *”*” Vlew 

Sunday at sea that the middles met with ÎÜ?** e ,m?™ent the ship reach- At the hаяТі mяТТьЛrs‘
the most unusual and interesting exneri- * the equator interesting things were lmnnuint a curious and

Л,[SO, Aug. 24—There were 
rth shodm here lut night, 
i falling Increasing the 

the thousands •’W^io 
ts. Many of .thçm.lspnght 
the rain In houses whose 
a dangerdtis statS ot *rflto. 
ed that If the rain 
i longer a -eerjotja; «{ці-

break: miit here.:

■■ . What Is she
h°oA°^hownhbed?6he fl“dS B°bby «“ >

V u
иеA)are іЛ V:
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Lv,

3. "Now, will you behave.”

and3walls aloud!^® PaWS her ®yee 

While she weeps- Bobby snores.
softlv down thbeSr her “other come 
d?« Botoy- basement stoirs. Nor

growls\iJ Goin* Barefoot.
T T*S MORE fun gcln* barefoot tb»* 
I • nwt. anythin* I know.
1 Thera a!n't. a single nother thing 
Яптхх л ЧЄІРЯ УЄГ Selin'S SO.

let® LT/r ^a“UVVer’S r°°m' -

. . ÆfVr»» mUCb-
1 еаУ; Kin I go barefoot?” En she 

says: “If y choose"— -
wanter holler when Гщ 

pullto off my shoes!

4d
t 'nains Chtorodma 

well known пси 
I*. ASTHMA, BRONI 
to., beers on the Got 
і of the lnvsnto#-*

-Ewery 
tr ioa The Bell Boy’s Story.

WENT upstairs this morning, when 
sne rung—

1 gU<bed—e must of juat got out of 

R seemed to me her nose looked kind ot

Swntoi’pi1^! ownM^r; те™пі

out t0 the door, and said:
yo?edteld?'°Ve-g00d heayens- a« 

Somehow she didn’t 
young.

;*

Л

I4:0LLIS BROWNE
tlei by all chemists. 
Ingland ls. .l4d., 2s. M., 
Sole manufacturers—

*JSk 4m? Z ✓
4-^Nen I

N

ENPORT, Limited
LONDON. ШШ r1VB ln'naü"yg°gam^fe,00t When yer P1»^

"(?aUdtons>1awf51 tame Ьв «'

Unless they had their shoes off 
. , they crop' up In the night.

An folks can't know they’re cornin' till • 
they get rlgh- close in sight!
I m surely goto' barefoot every day 
when I get old.

An’ haven't got a nurse to say Г11 catch 
my death o’ coldl

â seem to look so

rmts: Lyman Bros, &-Oft, 
td., Toronto,

•vifs
Al m 1 ™?’t help kind of wonderin'

What made her look 
as though •

There’s something that is gone. I’d like 
to know

?”ea ?h?t.’a beautiful when they 
are fixed up gay 

when

*25■>) today 
so queer; It seems

when
X\ '

ШЖ . OMvto,
t<------OUJt'.—— ■ hill Qif! An HUNe 0ATAL0GÜE

they ve gone at night 
And safely locked themselves In 

.. , of sight 
And àwayWbat аІпЧ krowed

4 4

ir 1905-6
1 gives our tSTOMb

Arithmetic Puzzle.
HILDREN,” said the school- 

master. Johnny has made ж 
queer mistake to the arith
metic problem. He has the

Імійк?8 °f the Problem wrong wt ^ the

flgim^n^hJSFr,^™118 and ONE 
be Г?ія .MIDDLE column should

a^2Ml£?fF“re"tl,e
ban you boys and girls tell?.

Biddles.
inanlmate^hlngs? tb# ПКИ‘ obedlent 

^■,'yba.t is the difference between a 
?t$5,a„ke.r and a Jailer? a

” b&t Is the difference between a 
tifbtbpPt and an oak tree?
the UniMatel. tW° largeat ladl“ fc

he6-JIshî96yel?^ oMU?mb°ldt E°lng

5' What fur did Adam and Eve 
'l- Why Is anger like a potato?
• ï a healthy boy like England?

toc^to1 hlsrtory? °f tbe greateat lmpor- 

hlm?H°W doea a boy l00k U you hurt

ÏalasUDfor Впй,,А°°тг1аі^ ,And then, 
aias tor Bobby! He finds It Is a

У1 і”В to fall into the clutches 
of an Indignant and avenging Tabby-

kin? ‘h® Uni6 Tlddto-

An' If yer goin' barefoot, yer want t* 
go outdoors.

T' can't stretch out an' dig yer heels In 
stupid hardwood floors 
> you kin dig' 'em In th’ dirt! An' 

here to l0?ff grass grows,
and cool

Uc ■toout

Icat. Like
. wherè th' long grass grow,

Th blades feel kinder tickley 
between yer toes.

So when I'm pullin’ olt my shoes I*m 
mighty ’fraîü I'll cough—

onto themre-
aod)klege.

for free eopr« Iwith himTeTas eeena6,! 
the stars In the Arma
ment and felt all the un
happy feelings of the 
animal kingdom. . ™

5. ‘‘Wow - wow - wow " 
walls Bobby, as he sadfv 
climbs the stairs. ”Гт 
glad my mamma hasn’t 
nails".” У’ acratchy toe-

ANOTHER STORY
1 Wlfencl”eb0dy,d klck me through a 

I must be gettln’ dotty: T'm л-„„_
1 C°g1ate;t ae® hal£ through an iron
Wbyyounta”t;® °°Uld atrintr me while 

No wonder Morton 
sense.

A man arrived here 
noon

Who seemed to be a tighter 
soon 6 '

His Clo^were great, he had on dimun’a, 

I picked him for a winner right

«- "^®ar teacher, please X-Qs me, 
fjenothing more 2 say;

But I’ll write a lovely 8-а 
On a K-T-did some day.”

mignty ’iraia I’U cough—
Cause then I know ma’d stop me *fore 

I got my stockln's off!ПЕВНІ SOU » C. M. BUSH.If У often go 'round barefoot there's 
lots o' things to know—

Of how t’^ curl yer feet on stones, so they
An' when «? grasstoT stickley an' pricks 

У at a touch,
Jos' plank yer feet down solid, an’ it 

don't hurt half so much,
I lose my hat mos’ every day. I wish I 

did my shoes—
Er else I wisht I was so poor I hadn’t 

none to lose I
—Harper’s Magasine.

Sjj'ÎOddfellow'8 Hall
Ladies First.A says I'm short of 

yesterday fore- 

knd as

!*S?J
eA GREAT MANY 

LARS FOR YOU, 
DÜATI0N,
ed a School hevlng-tfiei

iDERICTON 
; : COLLEGE,]
Іране oa Tues-, Sep. «tin ! 
e Oatalogeo now, »

TT Ato.Y®XI?yed animals, and so his 
I—I grandfather gave him I 1 beautiful pets, 

with #w7kier®i were a white puppy 
Tndb е7я Ьіа°лк Patches over his ears 

two cunning maltese 
f.'ttons.aud a monkey and a live tur- 
u$,’Kbesidee other pets.

Пе Puppy was named Beggar be- 
nw*v thit?» £e begged^ so hard for every- 
away. thing he wanted. The two pussies*

!'"£rMStAhSFS
1 br°aUngdhts^”d Pene and ,nk and th,nga ge^XUd8£fCe4B^SH”£

Around to be as useful as I could Stote Î,,? Рл " °^тІІк before It had been
And tot tom see I thought thlTbe was P^leWo fellk vou know.

тіл ijv. . . and it made Bo-Peep and x-Bov most
!d like^to bump my head against а І»^8^

Т’П wUtthe aln't a pugilist at all. f«e it. much less taste It.
1 ^Jîet ?e ?ever even seen a ring- * But one day Just as Beggar was aboutНЄ 8 books;8” aUth°r that ‘s Writln' ÎS.^is'bir^Æ

atttongW8 that y0U Can never tell a Haintoy’hâppened^aîon^0 W® COm® ,n7" 

About how great a man Is by bis ,h3£S’ BeS*ar- You selfish thing!” he
O ' -EV®”'”* S- «• toa^a4eangombXbyan°nL^

__ , ?*?,, stay right there! Gentlemen let
Hydrogen in Balloons. Si".!? m!S!;S"“r“’ “* r"

SEE
a few L",tb® battle and allowed to stand 

hours, there would be very littleSît7hgro,§SaAeft 11 wouId have passJd 

tb® C°rk and
fhA Fla?s stopper will sometimes allow 

th?L=kefs8 “ST ‘7p « to the back, of small Усга°свкв^‘?Ьев8Жеав would
th« the first going as far up be entirely too small to allow sTr o?
Ct24'“h'»ffl bunndgsbelng ІепХ^аТе withUgreaT rapidity hydr®- 

twtoe the Uneabey ar® ** °= they sing ^Thus when balloon is fllled wlth hy-
"Bane the bucket—one, two, three." " it. Is several tlmes^îlhteî^than ^he^ air 

tlme have not sue- î,n fact» air'is four-
ceeded in breaking down the row of ?eeP and one-half times as heavy a* bpe^ts. the JatteAng.^O^off?V” hydrogen. ПеауУ M
°rmv. ..LhaI ^ and вСОГе ОПЄ. -------------------------------------
unjtnethe7agre successf^T^eltoe8^” Girls, Remember.
sides change Places. ,nuS a becflU8e he ^

wwr її» n . , I 3 shabby clothes. When Edison
Weddrng Superstitions. flr8t en‘the®re« g w»®e

TTERE Is what happens to brides y?"?w linene breeches, In the depth of 
П when they marry to any color wl?teT;

they may select: Don t snub a boy because of the to
Marrtod to white, you have chosen aU ph0'eat, ~h- /^akespeaj

Married in gray, you will go far away; who was unable to write his own ni!£?e
took? b,aCk' y°“ WlU Wl8b y0uraelt lsDtoainSand aun%etentto?l hiab hhoma 

Married In red, you will wish youreelf Lincoln’s early homewas a iog^ato^8™
M.J«„..™: ,ЇЇ.,Лі.“«“і4-я

Married to blue, he will always be true; K^m s Progress” was a tinker 1
Married in pearl, you will live In a whirl; Don’t snub a boy because of hi. „і—.
Married in yellow, ashamed of your fel- leal disability. Milton wm blind Pby 

low; Don’t snub a boy because of л„і„...
MarrtoUin brown' you Will live out of in his lessons. Hogarth? the Celebrated 
.. town; painter and engraver was а «Л,піл
Married In pink, ynur spirits will sink. at tos books. as a stupid boy

■ ■ wx^°!î t snub a boy because he stutters

' EE-a
Wednesday, the best day of all; Don’t snub anv лп» хтл* »
?»crf<Tor,8ae8' «Й,
Saturday, no luck at ML £ neither VnTno°r rilh't nor &t?ai*

6
several

Noah’s Ark. Party.
D ^er^nJb£l^eiphthe^.tiff

раїгя f0 0r, Paper la best—as many 
in the°gamLmaïth,ere are children a Mrs Nn=7 tw a>° » Noah and 
figures llke thlabm.‘;<1’ churn-shaped
cSlor the figures Jthle„700de,n toys, 
when fh. 68 tpth water-colors and

Ai52S„'i.T'ÎE;S«,M:
a77n„to? animals are completed take 
«elf with №,ЛЬ®®Іапал prepare У°«-
Mlx a small11?Л,«е<І a?d Уе11°» dyes, 
ly jn Portion of each, separate-
arid se? to l?”âeB Ü?lf toll of water 
dvh «Ід to work- With your yellow 
coynveanni8T® SPn ot a brush paint à eheefCnt7ni?, ark near the centre of the 
long’ makln* « about twenty inches

Bf1

f,fdwear?Maly’s Little OwL be-
.0,

0
If

J.
.1;

Curtailings.
a boy’8 name and leave a 

kind of conveyance. “
boày.Urta’U 8 title and leave part of the

у£ Curtail an animal and leave a rep-

4. Curtail an adverb and leave a heav
ily constructed protection used to war.

Logic Puzzle.
a ba^robatlnto^stop? l0gl°- tra"atd™

Thtddm, Wa°^wVay ЙЙ& tbat 

Beheadings.
am a great fish; behead me and T am an adjective; behead 1

I am a liquor.
2. I am an article of food; behead me

?nadmIaanmadav£br.b: Deb®8d “® a^” aad

Hi li
f. OSBORNE, >-7 ng up 

a chance. tfcijSL,. Fredericton, N. R 1 Гя
4»

4!

fіШШ t
4 її ■reely and delightfully, but 

I and kindness to tenants 
were endless, 

ks on Lord Amherst s es-, 
Norfolk friend : yesterday, 
ffkman as long as he ca.il 
wi he becomes a pen«

» ±hvNnm,7th g7,!en, which you can get 
апЛРьїІ,ГІП48'*a each of your yellow
left edit nfVnqLher dlah’ palnt at the 
neait ї?<?.їи the sheet a high mountain 
fhe considerably higher than
of th. .xf ,th0 ark- At the right edge 
dletn„(nheet‘ e*tendtog toward the mld- 
liitn P™!îl sP,me tree branches. Now dip 
tni°.y0ur Mue and with bold strokes
Don' t ha„U7,eSV.on^ ®f water waves. * NARY had a little owl, 
it rtoto T 7lld, that you will not do JVl When brdther came he used to 
v"*flt’ Let your Imagination run riot. scowl, .
on ,. m?rk a black cross very plainly Until, to euro this naughty way. 
мі?!1® 5oor-ot the ark tp designate the She made hlin stop in bed all day.

. satety‘ И» the sheet to the --------------- ——---------------------
fÆÆÆK ' Why Bigg/s Tail Curls.

S 'dt0 8 hat orblsket a“nd let each ]WT А^Т yaars ago,
draw one and write his or her 1VI .when the world on which

Mme In a book. Taking turns, let each » «TSîKSSJ®*? flrat made, and only 
®"e. j?® blindfolded, and, standing sev- th® SpiriteлапяіЯіхяі ïïrra «s “Æ-vr,- „ts ж; ;s
fhe'S„rdbntr,8 Wire Ptoser І0Г tblS tha” - What were you crelred tor?”

7JJ® same Is won by the child whose the reply6 ma” and h,a cbudren.” was 
th. , comï» nearest to the cross on Then the Gond Hni«t Bo!nt«rk’. Î210*® who roach the highest must bet № work bfdhe4admm nr 
F„ "ts Of the mountain and tree come spirit, told the beast that^ Ьіійі’й! 
la second and third respectively. t5‘Change It At tols U storred t^rnn '
bamP?mbreiiflant sotofhesor a glng- away, but the Gtood Spldt^ught It by Enigma.

ib£wa« i£ntoh>aS£ті$E0SbS,
1 Wicatriy suggertlve sohvetor. ^

V;l"Every: \

liill
1.1 lU

will spend tile winteH 
as usual.

me again and

V»

Game of Jolly Miller.
rERbS?W,y юШег’ h« llved

htoVealth?"1 Went ’round he mad® 
°” the8bagln the hopPer- another In

A° htoegrZb!"el Went ’round h® made

mus*. be an uneven number ?Lflayer8’ aA11 ot the children, ex
arm опл f»tan.d Ia couples, arm in 

singing this verse, march
following thelrotheraCb COUpI® cloaely

A£theddwCo?ild ‘?ь‘ьвсьсв

1»гаГ»п П8:. °?b t,h® inside of the circle 
80 of their partners’ arms mid 

ЇТ,4?,,0?4?11 hold of the one standing 
Immediately in front of their 8 
ous partners.
„ Jî°w th® child to the centre—the 

—to secure one of the 
?i7^ T.aSd thus get a place In the 
^rcle. If he succeeds the one who 
”aa toft out must take the centre, 
and the game goes on as described,'

FOR THE INEVITi 

, ABLE.

fTlt-Blts.y
English barrister was 

i a sarcastic wit and a
an Intense prejudice 

age. His clerk one day 
F a holiday to get mar- 
» months afterwards on 
hambers Williams found 
• suspended froqi 
aged another clerk And 
he wÿs triscrried.. 
iied; but thinking that 
Id regard marriage as, a 
iteadiness he added "but 
) be.” “Very welt” re- 
r; “but understand this 
in g yourself dont "do tt

Who Can Read Thief
to takings 

turn all my
toMfif oTtolhprtofe8'7 ,later'a fac®

Charade.
a,meFfy Ч4’ forsooth. 

_The sport of wit and sage- 
ome say it’s never good In youth; 
And always BAD-IN-AGE.

Stand take 
I that youso the

Hidden Words.
. Th® name of a State Is to be found 
fences- ІП e8Cb °f th® foliowtog
pSTelvero!8” a”d th® Wh,t® man trap- 

2. The little miss is sipping her tea 
a beret rumbled oy®rtak«a-hlm, but

DM’lda hotot’ the flag1? “ 8 frult- 
He wanted me to color a door.

веп-

Enigma.
Foal. keel, hat, hay, death.
Answer; THE LADY OF THE LAKE.

Drop-Letter Quotations. 
Longfellow; "Joy and temperance 

repose.
Slam the door on the doc- 

_ , _ tor’s nose.” >
Emerson : Good manners 
of petty sacrifices.

the

and

previ-
are made up1-5 of 

of cel- 
a beloved

S L В В 
T O Q U 
F R U I 
B L I 8 
M O W B 
F L O O 
T В X A

Answers tç Last Week’s 
Puzzles

Beheading and Curtailing.
March—arch—arc. ’ ,

the Spider-Web Thread.
ItJht=tad.Jaade. to110 the spider’s web Is 
lighter and stronger than that which 
comes from the silkworm. In usance 
there is a factory used only for the 
manufacture of spider’s thread.

Smallest Island.«it should undertake *° 
fcular at thousands of 
afternoon for A year he 
t the cost would 6e many 
•than. the price - <Л. _ **■ 
rertliing.-^Scrantdn, Fa.,

World inhabited Island to the
ijBhthouse stands.W A? low water^the A BOY’S hair grows one-half slower 
high wareiy,bhlilty fe®t In diameter. At . . than a girl’s. ,In boys the average
tomptofely1 submmgedf th8 llehthous® ls  ̂ hto^fwln'Æt'" a!? August Flowers. т TAVn ь■--- ----- A8ter- =®'d®prod__ н èe

1 aaatost a wall or the side of a building.

Boys’ Hair.

Game of Bung the Bucket.
Royal Spanish Coach.

The state coach used by the King of 
Spain is drawn by eight pure wdilta 
harness Wltb "Mts Plumes and white

Cork Will Sink.

kNTÈD®lEbS|
iroucho.t United Sttte. Wd C*?“5*

даір
CO.. London. Ontario, Canada-

No Rhymes.
ЯІ VSTMSi

include gulf, month and echa w

•v
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The Weather During t 
Bad, But Afternoe 
Glorious Shooting

OTTAWA, Ont., Au 
minion rifle meet begs 
morning for the beglm 
ternoon developed el 
weather, and high av 
wae done In the Bankei 
occupied the afternoon.

The first In the tyro і 
divided between Color 
Baird of the Fifth Scot 
Sergt. Sampson, 53rd, 
They got $13.50. 
wickers who got into p: 
Mr. McFarlane, Fredi 
Capt. Perley, 62nd, St 
each, and Mr. Doyle, 
with 29, who each wot 
team prise, worth $20, 
the 10th of Toronto, ■ 
The Queen’s Own teat! 
score but one more ti 
second. The Bankers' i 
hundred yards produ 
shooting.

’ thlrty-fotrhs,' seventeen] 
twenty-four thirty-twi 
thlrty-ones and forty- 
of which twenty-five w 
of the prise list.

First In the Bankers' 
Webster, A. M. O.,' wltj 
C A. 3. C., with 04, wae 
$16; Pte. Moore, 42nd, 
ting $12; Sergt. Crowe 
vate G. Copping, 3rd VI 
taking $11 each. Pte. 
48th was the other 34 n 

New Brunswlckers w 
• ; prize list In the Bank! 

A. 8teck and Lt. J. C. 
and Major O. W. wé 
each; J. w. McFarlane 
®> A, ; R. F. Freeze, SU 
W. B. MeC&llum, 78th; 
ble, 8th Hussars, $4 eac 

In Bankers tyros, Є 
Truro, R, A., won $4.

The Walker match wl 
morrow morning and pa 
noon, and the McDouga

Otl

There were

THE 001
E

BIGA, Aug. 27,—The 
captured a depot od 
stores. Including 24 bom

The Flesh 1 
Raw and Fi

" ‘ И you have any doub 
'ectlveness of Dr. Chase 

cure for eczema 
following letter:

Mr. G, H. McConne 
Fleury e Foundry , . 
writes: vi believe th 
Ointment is worth.its, 
Foe about thlrt
with
^ure. I was so unfortui 
blood-poison, and this 
czema, the most dreadeases,
"I was so tad that ] 

night and scratch
52” rwas raw and fl

^t"endured » alnx 
їм1ОП' and n®*’ l ea 

1°° Sood for Dr. 
11 has cured me.

Г" “ bCeause 1 kno"П, L?ood tor itching 
at ai,^aS,e’s Ointment, 
Co dealers- or Edrm 
oo., Toronto.

you

у yea re
eczema and could

’

>'-*Г'** r-

ft - fi *
■ ■ - >$•

26-2
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COME Ï0 ST. JOHN
Win Succeed Col. Sharp id coümg of 

S. A. for This District-Col. 
Sharp’s Farewell Tonight

Brigadier and Mrs. Turner of Font 
Ontario, with headquarters at Mont
real, have been appointed successors to 
Lieut. Colonel and Mrs, Sharp of the 
Salvation Army here.

Brigadier Turner had charge of sixty 
corps In Upper Canada and is noted in 
Army circles throughout the Dominion 
as a great revivalist. He and his 4V:0 
will probably arrive In the city on 
Thursday. A welcome meeting will be 
held all day next Sunday, assisted by 
Major and Mrs. Phillips, together with 
the provincial staff. Tonight the fare
well to Colonel and Mrs. Sharp win he 
concluded, 
and Instrumental music. The provin
cial staff, together with the visiting 
officers, of whom there arc 
twenty, will assist, besides which all 
the city officers will be present.

Commissioner Coombes, who Is in 
charge of the Salvation Army through
out the Dominion, Is expected to ar
rive In the city about October 1st, and 
already preparations are being made 
for his reception.

V

There will be vocal and

about

MANY ATTRACTIONS 
FOR EXHIBITION PIKE

F. 6. Spencer Has been In Montreal ta 
Secure Some ol the Oaminion 

Park Features.91

. F. G. Spencer returned Saturday 

.Morning from J his trip along the St, 
J6hn river In search of Indians to 
occupy the Indian village on “The 
Pike" at the exhibition. Mr. Spencer 
secured a notable band of red skid 

mod papooses and 
i" Abolit Friday to 

up quarters in the new amusement 
section.

Mr. Spencer left tc9r Montreal Satur
day and returns this morning. While 
at Montreal It was Mr. Spencer's Inten
tion to secure some novelties from 
Dominion Park If possible for "The 
Pike."

The work of placing the shows will 
Commence Wednesday and the big 
black tent to be used for the San 
Francisco disaster pictures will go up 
Thursday. Mr. Spencer and Meyee 
Cohen leave tonight for Chatham and 
Sussex to arrange the grounds for the 
amusements there and will return on 
Wednesday morning In time to start 
things moving on “The Pike."

The Exhibition committee have de
cided to have the Information bureau 
in a central part of the city and will 
probably have that office In the build
ing where the Exhibition offices are at 
present situated. This Information 
bureau will be in charge of John C. 
Leonard. During the exhibition week 
there will he a number of private ex
cursions to this city. The . Prentice 
Boys of Marysville will run an excur
sion from Frederloton to the exhibition 
on Labor Day. They will leave Fred- 
erlcton early In the morning and ir- 
rive here about , noon, and on the re
turn trip will leave here about eleven 
o'clock the same evening.

The Star Line Steamship Company 
will also run a special excursion from 
Fredericton on Wednesday. TheBuc- 
touche and Moncton railway will run 
an excursion of a similar nature from 
Buctouche on Tuesday of the exhibi
tion week. Besides tbpee excursion 
days the boats will alt issue single fare 
tickets for the exhibition week.

braves, squaw* 
will arrive herb

they
take

♦

DUBIOUS

About What Her Husband Would Say

A Mich, woman tried Postum Food 
Coffee because ordinary coffee dis
agreed with her and her husband. She 
writes:

"My husband was stok for three 
years with catarrh of the bladder, and 
palpitation of the heart, caused by cof
fee. Was unable to work at all and 
In bed part of the time.

T had stomach trouble, was 
and fretful eo I could not attend to 
my housework—both of us using cof
fee all the time and not realizing it

weak

was harmful.
'One morning the grocer’s wife said 

she believed coffee was the cause of 
our trouble and advised Postum.^Z 
took It home rather dubious about 
what my husband would say—he was 
fond of coffee.

"But I took coffee right off the table 
and we haven't used a cup of It since. 
You should have seen the change la 
us and now my husband never cem-

I

plains of heart palpitation any 
My stomach trouble went away In two 
weeks after I began Postum. My child
ren love It and R does them good, 
which can't be said of coffee.

"A lady visited us who was always 
halt sick. I told her I'd make her a 
cup of Postum. She said It was taste
less stuff, but ehe watched me make It, 
boiling It thoroughly for 15 minutes, 
and when done she said It was splen
did. Long boiling brings out the fa
vor and food quality." Name given 
by Postum Co., Battle Greek, Mich. д

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville," In pkgs. “There’s a reason.' 1

AN INMAN CONVICTED
OF MANSLAUGHTER

MRS. JOHN BUCHANAN.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 25.—The death 

occurred this afternoon at her home on 
Queen street west of Mary A., b“ 
loved wife of John Buchanan, a ro 
spected resident of the city. Deceased, 
who was aged 68 years, had been ill 
about three tveeke, but had borne hor 
sufferings with Christian fortitude.

Besides her husband, three sons, 
Thoe. J. and Alex, of New York. 
Henry C. of Lincoln, Michigan, and 
three daughters, Mrs. S. H. Phelan ® 
Calais, Me.: Mrs. Herbert Cole. city, 
and Miss Jessie of Lyr.n survive.

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 25—John Raneo, 
a Penobscot Indian, of Old town, was 
found guilty of manslaughter In 
shooting Peter Loring of the 
tribe, at Indian 
1905, by a jury 1 
day.
claimed that the shooting was acci
dental.

same
Island on October 12,- 

In the county court to- 
The attorney for the defense

The prosecution introduced 
evidence to show that Ranco was 
drinking at the time and shot the 
other Indian during a quarrel.

——r
so eminent will go a long way to dispel 
the popular fallacies regarding the 
panacean properties of alcohol and 
should tend to prevent the Indiscrimin
ate proscription by careless physicians 
of a drug so valueless from a medical 
standpoint and so pregnant with social 
evil.

AS GORKY SEES MANHATTAN.

From afiu1 the city looks like a huge 
jaw with black, jraqven teeth. It 
belches forth clouds of smoke Into the 
sky, and sniffs like a glutton suffering 
from overcorpulency. When you enter 
it, you feel that ydu have fallen Into a 
stomach of brick and Iron which swal
lows Tip millions of people, and chums, 
grinds and digests them. The streets 
seem like so many hungry throats, 
through which pass, Into some unseen 
depth, black pieces of food—living hu
man beings. Everywhere, over your 
head, under your feet and at your 
sides is Iron—living Iron emitting hor
rible noises. Called te life by the 
power of gold, inspirited by It, it en
velops. man in Us cobweb, deafening 
him, sucking his life blood, deadening 
his mind.

The horns and automobiles shout 
aloud like some giant ducks, the elec
tricity sends forth Its surly noises, and 
everywhere the stifling air of the 
streets Is penetrated and soaked with 
thousands of deafening sounds, like a 
sponge with water. It trembles, wav
ers and blows Into one’s nostrils Its 
strong, greasy odors. It Is poisoned at
mosphere. It suffers, and it groans 
with Its suffering.

The people walk along the pave
ments. They push hurriedly forward, 
all hastily driven by the same force 
that enslaves them. But their faces 
are calm, their hearts do not feel the 
misfortune of being slaree; Indeed, by 
a tragic self-conceit, jthey yet feel 
themselves Its masters. In their eyes 
gleams a consciousness of independ
ence; but they do not know It Is but 
the sorry Independence of the axe In 
the hands of the woodman, of the ham
mer In the hands of the blacksmith. 
This liberty Is the tool In the hands of 
the Yellow Devil—Gold. Inner freedom 
—freedom of the heart and soul—is not 
seen in their energetic countenances. 
This energy without liberty Is like the 
glitter of a new knife which has not 
yet had ttmé to be dulled; It is like 
the gloss of a new rope.

It is the first time that I have seen 
such a huge dty monster; 
have the people appeared to me 
fortunate, so thoroughly enslaved to 
life, as In New York. And further
more, nowhere have I seen them so 
tragle-comlcaUy self-satisfied ae in this 
huge phantasmagoria of stone, Iron 
and glass—this product of the sick and 
wasted imagination of Mercury and 
Pluto. And looking upon this life I 
began to think that in the hand of the 
etatue of Bartholdi there biases not 
the torch of liberty, but the dollar.

1 HELPED A MOOSE.

(Fredericton Herald.)
An occasional correspondent of the 

Herald in Southampton tells the fol
lowing moose story, the correctness of 
which he vouches for:

"Yesterday John Brooks, a prosper
ous bachelor with a very fine farm in 
Middle Southampton accompanied by 
a ten-year-old boy, Sandy McKay, 
made a trip out to Brooks' Lske, about 
three miles back from the eastern side 
of the River St. John.

Arriving at the lake they happened 
to turn up the shore a few rods In 
search of blueberries, when they sud
denly came upon a large cow moose 
mlrqd at the bottom a large hole 
which had been made years ago by 
old Mr. Hillman hauling the fertile 
“muck" to his Intervale at the river.

“Here the poor brute, all mud and 
in an exhausted condition, 
struggled to extract herself. John has 
the reputation of being kind to dumb 
brutes, so, finding that he and the boy 
could do nothing In getting those 
“mighty long hind legs" out of the 
mire, he sent Sandy to the nearest 
house, Mr. Akerley's, for help. Mr. 
Bums W. Alkerley returned with an 
axe. They cut long prizes and to their 
curious task they went with a will. 
By an hour's time they freed the cap
tive, and without even waiting long 
enough to thank her friends , she 
bounded lightly away. These two men 
and this boy certainly deserve a shot 
at the first moose In this vicinity this 
fall.

But of still greater Interest, not 
fifteen feet away. In the bottom of 
another “muck hole," lies the skeleton 
of another vertlbrate, John thinks of 
a very large buck deer or a caribou. 
It Is thought that these animals going 
At the lake for water get cropping the 
tender green herbage on the edge of 
these "holes" and tumbling In the bot
tom le too soft to allow them to jump 
out again.

All monies received for eubscrip- 
tlona will bo acknowledged by
«hanging the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money ie sent, 
he should at cnee send a postal 
eard to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money end 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter, post office order or Ex
press order—SU* PRINTIN3 CO

THEIR MEEK
> ФWHERE DOES IT COME FROM?

Iteng Mentos II Now 
Enjoy Holiday Trips

Opposition Journals, basing upon the 
evidence that there was bribery In the 
Queene-Shelbume election the theory 
tha{ the government during the last 
general political fight had a colossal 
campaign fund which was distributed 
from a central source all over Canada, 
are eagerly asking where the money 
came from. Echo falling to give de
finite answer they are gladly taking it 
for granted that It was stolen from the 
country’s treasury or sneaked fr*m the 
pockets of the down-trodden people In 
some other Iniquitous way. All this Is 
of course founded on the assumption 
that the corruption is all on one side.

Unfortunately the evidence In the 
Queens-Shelbume case, which Is the 
text for these dessertatlons, does not 
support this comforting view, 
nesses called by the prosecution testi
fied that the Conservatives had so 
much money they were “throwing It 
to the dogs." It has been estimated 
that the opposition to Mr. Fielding In 
that contest cost at least ten thousand 
dollars. Where did that money come 
from? Clearly the Conservatlvee Just 
now have no means of access to the 
Dominion treasury and no other way 
of forcing contributions from reluc
tant citizens. Yet when election time 
comes the crisp Inducements seem 
never lacking.

Political methods In this country des
perately need reformation, 
way to reform them Is not a hypocri
tical holier-than-thou attitude on the 
part of the political faction.

and Formerly Partner of Or. Jameson, Now Premier of Capeі

Colony—Anoltier Uprising Would be Disastrous to Britlsb—
Business Conditions Dnsettled.Chickens In a Shipment

Dr. J. Perrott Prince, Mrs. Prince and 
.daughter are staying at the Dufferln. 

TORONTO, Aug. 25.—The Congress Dr. Prince, who is a native of Hamp- 
ofrhe British Medical Association clos- ton, and who was formerly wen known 
ed yesterday afternoon and today the In this city, has been practicing In 
members and visitors are either plea- South Africa for the past thirty-four 
sure seeking or on their way home, years. Dr. Prince obtained hls medical 
Nearly 2,209 medical men and women education at New York, where he re- 
were present, a remarkable attendante celved his M. D., at London where he 
considering the distance which many received the degree of M. R. C. S., and 
of them travelled. Between sixty and at Paris where he received the degree 
seventy meetings were held. The next of Bach. Lett. et. Bach. Sciences from 
meeting will be in Exeter, England, the University of Paris. Upon the 
Several Important statements develop- completion of hls studies in 1872 he left 
ed at the closing meetings of the sec- for Kimberley, where he practiced for 
lions. Dr. P, H. Bryce, chief medical a number of years, 
officer of the Dominion department of In 1878 he was Joined by Dr. Jame- 
the Interior, from hls experience as an non, now prime minister of Cape Col- 
Inspector of lmmlgran^nffiertog Can- ony, who had obtained hls degree from 
ada, asked the рмоемаї authorities In the London University, and who was 
Britain to guartTagalnst assisting men connected with him In Kimberley for 
of the "no good" or unemployable class. three years. In referring to the fam- 
A remarkable advance In surgery was ous leader of the Jameson raid, Dr. 
shown by Dr. Carrell, Chicago, In the Prince said he was a very clever physl- 
physlology section, who exhibited eats clan and also very Intellectual. He soon 
and dogs In which kidneys of other made hls mark In Kimberley and was

on the highway of succefcs in the prac- 
TORONTO, Aug. 2.—Peter McCor- tlce of his profession. He became in

mack, a former hotel keeper, was ar- terested In politics and eventually led 
rested yesterday on a charge of keep- the uprising against Kruger which has 
ing a common gaming house at hls since become famous, 
home on Gladstone avenue. Hls buSl- In referring to the Jameson raid Dr. 
ness, according to persons now in touch Prince thought it was Justifiable, as 
with the police, aggregated as, much the tyrannies of Kruger were unbear- 
as $800 to $1,000 a day at hls place, or able. Hls object was to tèrminate the 
through alleged agencies. Heavy win- Boer misrule, and had It been success- 
nlngi on the race track and failure to fui Dr. Prince thinks the government 
pay beta are reported to be the cause would have been spared the expense of 
of the raid. McCprmack with Wesley the costly war which terminated In 
Hastings, an alleged frequenter, who Kruger's downfall, 
was caught in the raid, was admitted At the time of hls arrival In Kim

berley Dr. Jameson was twenty-five 
TORONTO, Aug. 26.—Rawei, a mem- years old, and Is now one of the lead- 

ber of the rapidly disappearing Maori ing statesmen In South Africa. Al- 
race of New Zealand, who has been though he was much censured at the 
travelling through the United States time for hls rtvolt, after event* have 
and Canada, le In the city. He Is an proven that be was Justified In hls ac- 
evangelist. tlons, and hls raid la now spoken of

WALKERTON, Ont., Aug. 25.—The ae a successful failure, as It brought 
charge against R. I. Henderson, of the home to the government the political 
Henderson Roller Bearing Co., of Tor- conditions under which the English in 
onto, of stealing $1,306 from Henry South Africa were obliged to live. 
Peppier, of Hanover, was tried here Referring to the .late Kaffir uprising 
yesterday and dismissed. The money Dr. Prince said It was finished for the 
In question was paid to Henderson for present, but the natives must still be 
stock. The defense claimed the trans- carefully watched. A similar revolt 
ter was not yet completed owing to the under able leadership would result dis- 
company having got into difficulties, astrously to the English, as they are 
but would be as soon as possible, greatly outnumbered, there being one

VICTORIA, Aug. 26,—Steamer Twlck- million natives to 100.000 whites, 
enham, a large steamer from Java, 
loaded with six thousand tons of sugar to contributions from the United States 
for Voncouver, struck on San Juan for the late uprising. The so-called 
Island, two miles south of the lime Ethiopian movement which promul- 
klln, on Thursday night and remains gates the doctrine of "South Africa for 
fast. The fore peak is full of water the natives," 
and other damage, was sustained, throughout the country by negro mis- 
Steamer Maude, of British Columbia slonaries primarily sent out by the 
Salvage Co., Victoria, has gone to her Methodist church. Besides their mis- 
assietance.

BATH, Out., Aug. 25,—A recently ar- Kaffirs to revolt against the British, 
rived twelve-year-otd Immigrant girl, As soon as the leaders of the Methodist 
named Emily Hescott, was drowned church learned of the actions of their 
here while fishing off the dock. She men, they disowned them and did their 
fell Into the water, 29 feet deep. Boys best to annul the teachings of the mis- 
saw the girl fall, but did not reach her slonaries, but the seed had been sown,

and the movement had got beyond re

in 1878 Dr. Prince raised a battalion 
of horse anad served throughout thx 
campaign.

In reference to responsible govern
ment In Natal and the Transvaal, Dr. 
Prince said that In Natal It works satis
factorily as there are few Dutch living 
there, In the Natal legislature there 
are only two Boer representatives so 
that the English have no difficulty In 
retaining the balance of power.

In the Transvaal, however, affairs 
are different. The English who live 
here are more or less transitory, the 
majority of them working ijh the mines. 
They eventually return to the old coun
try and as the Boer element _ls istatlop- 
ary there Is grave danger of the bal
ance of power being turned against the 
British.

The present English government, 
says Dr. Prince, are redeeming their 
promises to the Boers as far as they 
dare, and responsible government tor 
th»- Transva*!- is recognized by those 
undertaking the conditions as likely to 
assume a serious phase, unless union 
with Natal is effected. If this is ef
fected, the British would be able to 
control the balance of power and off
set any legislation which might be 
promoted dangerous to British Inter-' 
ests.

*♦
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In reference to business conditions, 
Dr. Prince said that: at the ..present 
time business' Is vêrÿ dull. If fids been 
greatly jeopardized by the Interference 
of the Chinese labor question. A great 
many of the natives ha»e refused to 
work in tbs mines, 
this is that during thé war wages wpre 
So high: that, the Kaffirs were able; (jo- 
save comfortable sums of money, and 
at present so long as a Kaffir can get 
enough to eat, he absolutely refuses to 
work. They can earn enough ln three 
months to keep them for twelve, and 
except In rare instances they work the 
three months only, loafing the remain-1 
Ing nine. -

This phase of the matter makes the 
working of the mines an uncertain 
proposition, and anything, which mill- 
takes against the satisfactory working 
of the mines reacts upon the progress 
of the whole country.

The tide of immigration to Natal has 
slacked largely in the past year, as 
there are few chances for emigrants. 
During the war a great many settlers 
came from Australia, but since then 
the number of newcomers has been 
small. Dr. Prince said there were few 
St. John people in Natal, in tact the 
only one whom he knew of was Mrs. 
Lake, who Is a daughter of Chief Jus
tice Tuck.

It is ten years ago since Dr. Prince's 
last visit to this country. Mrs. Geo. 
Whiting and Mrs. Hastings of this city 
are sisters of Dr. Prince. C. M. Bost- 
wlck is a cousin, and outside of these 
Dr. Prince has few relatives here.

Dr. Prince and hls family leave for 
Boston today. They will spend some 
time travelling In the States, return
ing to England on thé 18th of Septem
ber, after which they will leave again 
for Natal, where Dr. Prince still prac
tices hls profession.

There have been several accidents 
reported recently from the explosion of 
Lee-Enfleld rifles during target prac
tice. A few weeks ago a man was 
killed In London, Ontario, by the blow
ing out of the bolt of a rifle and at the 
Quebec Rifle Association matches In 
Montreal week before last two similar 
explosions took place, fortunately with
out serious résulta While It Is the 
general opinion that the accidents have 
been due to some defects In the -ammu
nition the circumstances certainly call 
for expert Investigation.

The reason for

to ball.
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ALCOHOL AS A MEDICINE,

And now there Is danger that even 
the drug store oases In the dry dis
tricts will be done away with. Here
tofore the alleged medicinal value of 
alcoholic drinks has left a loophole of 
escape tor the arid Individual stranded 
In a prohibition town. Stamping hls 
thirst with the. euphemism of snake
bite or cramps or cold, he has generally 
been able to find relief; but now the 
prohibitionists are armed with the as
surance of the highest medical author
ity that the curative value of alcohol 
for any physical complaint Is practi
cally nil, or at least that there are 
many drugs capable of conferring all 
Its benefits without its possible evil 
effects.

Two important declarations along 
this line were made at the meeting of 
the British Medical Association In To
ronto last week by two of the most 
eminent physicians In the Empire, one 
speaking from the standpoint of the 
surgeon and the other as a medical 
practitioner. The first, Sir Victor 
Horsley, surgeon of University College, 
London, was emphatic in hls pro
nouncement that the use of alcohol for 
any internal purpose had been practi
cally abandoned by the medical world. 
When he was a student, he said, alco
hol was the traditional remedy In sur
gery for blood-poisoning and stimula
tion during operations and for an in
fectious disease like pneumonia. Now 
It was no longer used in any of these 
ways. In the London hospital Its con
sumption had been decreased one- 
third. He quoted one eminent British 
doctor who had not used alcohol In hls 
practice for any purpose during seven 
years. Its place had been taken by 
better drugs.

Strongly endorsing Sir Victor was 
the speech of Professor G. Sims Wood- 
head of Cambridge University; who 
said that an equally strong shange of 
attitude toward alcohol had taken place 
In the medical branch of the profes
sion. Men who at one time looked 
upon it is necessary In the treatment 
of various diseases were now satisfied 
that It exercised a deleterious effect 
upon the resisting power of the patient. 
In an odd case of pneumonia It might 
be beneficial, bnt In most cases It had 
been found to do more harm than 
good.

“Men have been working away quiet
ly In the laboratories," said Professor 
Woodhead, "and have been trying to 
arrive at the actual value of alcohol 
in certain of these conditions, and I 
may state generally that almost every 
experimenter who has taken up this 
question has come definitely to the 
conclusion that alcohol Interferes with 
the production of what we call the con
dition of Immunity; It Interferes with 
that condition as a result of which we 
recover from various specific infective 
diseases, and if alcohol Interferes with 
the production of that condition In ani
mals, then we must assume that It in
terferes with the production of a simi
lar condition In the human being. 
Therefore I feel very strongly that until 
very strong evidence can be brought 
forward that alcohol has a definite ef
fect in improving the condition of the 
patient—and we have no evidence of 
this at present—we ought to hold our 
hands as regards alcohol and use these 
many drugs of which Sir Victor has 
spoken as substitutes, at any rat* in 
the meantime."

Such emphatic opinions from experts

The gubernatorial campaign In New 
York State promises to be interesting. 
Hearst says Jerome Is "endowed with 
the soul of a lackey," that he Is “fes
tooned with the Spanish moss of dis
graceful failure as New York’s district 
attorney." Jerome says Hearst Is 
"Intellectually sterile, socially vulgar 
and morally obtuse." And this Is only 
the beginning of the fight.

Dr. Prince said they were Indebted

vainly
was disseminated

THES HARVARD MEN 
HAVE A GOOD CHANCE.

slonary work these men Incited the

LONDON, Aug. 27—In an article in 
the Morning Post, Guy Nlckalls, the 
oarsman says that after a careful 
study of the men of the Harvard crew 
he has reached the opinion that con
trary to the general impression they 
will go the 41-2 miles at a very fair 
pace Indeed, though he does not fancy 
their pace for a single mile. Taking all 
things Into consideration Mr. Nlckalls 
believes that the odds of 10 to 4 on the 
Cambridge crew are in no way Justi
fied.

;

In time to save her life,
TORONTO, Aug. 25. — A freight call, 

checker at the G. T. R. sheds while 
superintending the trans-shipment of 
eggs "forwarded as local freight from 
London, Ont., heard strange sounds is
suing from one of the crates and found 
two little chickens and the broken 
shells from which they had just emerg
ed. It 1* supposed the great heat had 
the effect of Incubating the eggs. The 
shipment was Intended for the old 
country via Montreal.

At the time of the Griqua uprising

;

PRIEST WENT INSANE 
WHILE MASS WAS BEING HELD

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25—Meningitis 
Is affecting the backbone of the Ameri
can continent, according to Dr. C. Wil
liam Hayes, of the Geological Survey.
In hls opinion Mexico will be the next 
country to be visited by a seismic dis
turbance. Dr. Hayes says:—

"Those mountains, mistakenly called 
the backbone of the American contin
ent, are among the newest In the 
world. The California and Chilian 
quakes were not volcanic.

“The earth crust Is thinner along 
those newer mountain systems. In the 
process of cooling and adjustment 
of the crust to the conditions within 
there come times when great strains 
accumulate on the outer crust; some
thing has to fetve, and when the crust 
at last by a sudden movement adjusts- 
itself to the new conditions, there Is a 
slipping along the line of a fault In It.
This fault line Is likely to follow the FREDERICTON, Aug. 26.—'The І C. 
course of one of the newer mountain R officials are having repairs made to 
ranges. This Is what happened at 
San Francisco and Chill."

*♦
*■

BY OLD SHAMONG.

Barberry and sweet-fern overspread 
the lea,

And overhead the winsome wind went 
singing down to sea.

Down by the black water, by the cedar 
1 tree.

Once we sat a summer mom, my own 
true love and me.

TORONTO, Aug. 27—Temporarily In
sane through overstudy Rev. Father 
McEachren, for ten years In the Roman 
Catholic priesthood, created a scene In 
St. Michael's Cathedral yesterday 
morning at » o'clock mass. While thé 
parishoners were at their devotions 
Rev. Father McEachren left the palace 
residence of the priests and entered the 
cathedral by the main door. Service 
was Interrupted by the priest speaking 
in a loud voice and denouncing certain 
church dignitaries, and for a few min
utes considerable excitement was oc
casioned. Many Of the Worshippers left 
their pews in the cathedral. Word wae 
passed to an available priest who 
brought Detectives Twfgg and Ken
nedy. Rev. Father McEachren was 
taken back to the palace where the 
house doctors of St. Michael's Hospital 
administered treatment. The removal 
of the priest to an asylum was decided 
upon and Rev. Father McEachren was 
taken away In a cab.

Heavy Bails Being laid on 
this Branch ol the I.C.H.

Old Han Sent щ on the Charge of Rape 
—A Thief Captured at Canter- 

hurg—Bank Changes
Brown head by golden head, knee fast 

by knee: •
And only God was there beside, and the 

chats and the humbly bee.

Narrow the bed for Golden Head they 
dug In the shlnglety sand;

Wide a bed for Brown Head, the whole 
of the sea and the land! the roadbed of the Canada Eastern 

branch, 'fhe work is being carried on 
, under the superintendence of Road- 

САРБ TOWN, Aug. 26 Considerable master A. W. Grass. A ballast train 
pillaging of shops has taken place in ^en running every day for
the poorer quarters of the town by weeks past, and when the work is 
crowds alleged to consist of unemploy- completed about twenty miles of line 
ed but really composed largely of the wm have bwn ^ца^ей. On forty 
colored hooligan element. The pHlag- miles of the road new rails are being 
ing followed upon a deputation to Dr. [atdj the eeventy-pound rails replacing 
Jameson of the unemployed, led by 
members of the Social Democrat Fed
eration, a small but extremely active 
party here.

PARIS, Aug. 25.—A man was frozen 
to death at Lyons the other day though 
the temperature at the time was some
where about eighty In the shade.

He was a driver of an Ice cart, and 
at one o’clock this afternoon found the 
heat too much for him, and got inside 
his cart for coolness.

The sudden change of temperature 
overcame him, and he fainted. When 
he was found an hour later hls legs 
and arms were frozen, and he died at 
the hospital late In the day.

Wild water and wallaby-trail, this Is 
the road I go:

Afar and afar, by sun and by star, 
and home tor the drifted anowl

some

STRAN8E ATTACK ON Now by the cedar-brook the tinkers 
fiddle and flee.

All the Way to Bambcr, by the berry- 
cabins three.ARMOUR’S AUTO. the lighter fifty-six pound rails. Al

ready about 40,000 new railway ties 
have been 'placed and about 20,000 more 
will be used during the remainder of 
the season. Two miles of siding have 
also been laid. All the old switches are 
being replaced by the Burpee automa
tic switch stand. Several new steel 
spans have been erected and re- 
enfored arches will he erected over 
Burnt Land Brook at Boiestown with 
a new steel bridge at Doaktown. Mr. 
Grass Is accomplishing a lot of good 
work this summer, work which has 
been much needed for some time. 
Tenders are being asked for erecting 
9,324 rods of steel wire fencing on the 
Canada Eastern branch of the I. C. R.

In the police court Saturday William 
Rowe was sent up for trial at the 
January term of the supreme court on 
the charge of rape, brought on the In
formation of Maud King, daughter of 
Charles King, who claims that Rowe 
lé the father of her two children.

The King girl Is now twenty years 
old, while Rowe Is about 
years old.

After being sent up for trial £owe 
made a statement to the court, saying

f
Soft snow and sea cloud overlie theCHICAGO, Ill., Aug. 2$.—An amas- 

ing attack by a policeman upon an 
automobile containing Mrs. J. Ogden 
Armour, her daughter Lolita, and the 
child's nurse and governess, was the 
subject of an investigation by officials 
of the police department today. Mrs. 
Armour was bound for the Armour 
summer home at Lake Forest, and Lo
lita was sitting beside her, when In 
Rogers Park a policeman-ordered the 
chauffeur, C. H. H 
chine. He slowed 
not satisfy the officer, who sprang 
upon the running-board and thrust a 
revolver at the faces of the women.

"Don't shoot,” exclaimed Mrs. Ar
mour, who seized the barrel of the re
volver and kept it turned away from 
her daughter.

“I will shoot your tires," cried the 
policeman.

“Well, shoot them," said one of the 
women. The bluecoat then fired five 
shots. Two bullets went through the 
body of the machine. The other three 
penetrated the tires, 
then allowed the machine to proceed.

lea,
And overhead the winter wind comes 

mourning In from sea.
: Still runs the black water, by the ce

dar tree;
Golden Head, Golden Head, remember 

wherever you be!
—James B. Richardson, In Everybody's 

Magazine tor September.
uçk, to stop the 
down, but this did

ma-
CHARLBS ENGLISH, 

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 25,—A 
well-known man died last night In the 
person of Charles English, aged 83. 
Deceased had a large mercantile busi
ness In the early days of Woodstock, 
was twice married, hls first wife hav
ing been Miss Wet more, daughter of 
the late A- K. Wetmore, by whom he 
had two children. Arthur, accidentally 
killed In a railway accident and a 
daughter married to H. Homes, mayor 
of Rat Portage, Ont. Hls second wife, 
who survives him, was Miss Isabel 
McGinnis. There Is one son, Smith 
English, now In th* States

■

if A STRIKING SUCCESS.

Walker—I see Edison claims he can 
make an auto that will go fast enough 
to take a man’s breath away.

Scorcher—That's nothing; I’ve taken 
a couple of men's breath away with 
this one.

ОДВФОЯХА. seventy
Bean the 
SignatureThe policeman

te<d

that he was not guilty of the crime 
with which he was charged.

Col. Marsh said., that he could not ad
mit the old man to bail, as he did not 
have the power to do so, but appli
cation will be made to the attorney 
general for bail for the old man, who 
it Is felt could not stand the confine
ment at the jgll until January.

Harry F. McLeod, Rowe's counsel, 
was In court and said that application 
would at once be made, for hall.

Harold Waite of Andover, teller in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, In this city, 
has resigned hfs position and at the 
conclusion of hls contract will leave 
for Montreal to enter tho Sovereign 
bank service.

William Burns, of Maugervffle, who 
was on the staff of the Brnk of Nova 
Scotia, this city, has resigned hls po
sition and will join his brother, Harry 
Burns, the well known lumberman, 
who ie operating on the Upper St. John 
waters this season. x

Detective James Roberts has 
ceeded In capturing at least one of the 
former sewerage laborers accused of 
stealing ai tides valued at about $60 
from the boarding house kept by Sam
uel Bubar on King street. Detective 
Roberts has under arres^ at Canterbury 
Arthur C. Dawson, of Manchester, 
Eng. Dawson to very lame, and with 
the description of the man sent all 
over the country It was Impossible for 
him to get along without being known. 
The pair were en route to Houlton, Me., 
when they separated the night before, 
and Edward Bourne, the other man, 
went on the road to Woodstock. The de
tective has communicated with Mar
shal Kelly of Woodstock, who will see 
that the man does not get through 
that town, and will also watch the road 
in that vicinity and keep In touch with 
the Houlton police, while Detective 
Roberts has gone on to Bbnt'on to 
watch the roads In that direction
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VISITORS WELCOME. TO THE NEW STORE.

:
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ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Great Opening Sale ■ and Overcoats
early season- Provide yourself for the future and do not be INDIFFERENT TO THIS GEE 4T OPENING EVENT VlS, I rd S,Ych l!ltter a“d ‘^discriminate low prices of good clothing at such

UULiMNG E у ENT, winch gives you the chance of getting two or three dollars in value for every dollaryou spend.

MEN’S NEW FALL SUITS
JJf££ BLUE CHEVIOT SUITS 10.00 value 7.50 
MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS 7.50 value 5.40

MEN’S NEW FALL OVERCOATS
Ж :*їїїїЙЙГ- шіЛ°
The Chamberlain ” Coat, a neat fitting garment, $i5.00 value . $12^09

Men’s New Trousers from $1.00 to $3.90, wonderful value for th

JZ? J& J& J&WS BLUEFWORSSTEDSSmfs НД0 ralïe 12.00 яв у<ЗГ J&
J& J&

,п’°°
new тор Coats in Black and Fancy, regular $15.00 value

Great Reductions in all Furnishing Lines, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Valises.

$15.00
. $12.00 1e money

—si .аяв№° coMpAN&„t
ІУ ur

s
і

KILLED ВЇ AN RELIEF FUND HAS CONTRACTORS ! day, reports Aug 10, lat 16,44, ton 46.46, 
passed an Iceberg about 180 feet high.

PONTA DALGADA, Azores, Aug 24 
—Divers who examined str Brooklyn, 
now moored in the harbor here, after 
having been ashore while bound to 
New York from Marseilles, report that 
the vessel is extensively damaged. 
Some of per plates are bent and others 
are broken open from a half to six 
inches. The steamer's keel is badly 
chafed and the seams of the vessel's 
foot are open. On her starboard side 
the rivets have started along the 
whole length of her keel.

Str Platea, Capt Parker, arrived at 
Pictou on Saturday afternoon 
Cardiff for Halifax and W C E.
„V r Ghdaxa, CaPt Starratt, reached 
Mlramichi yesterday morning from 
Liverpool to load for Manchester.

Str Trebia, Capt Hilton, sailed on 
Saturday afternpon for

.DES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 27,—Frost 
was reported in Iowa lowlands today 
for the first time this season, although 
it is not thought that the great Iowa 
com crop will suffer damage because 
of it.

SHIPPING NEWS. Il

RIFLE MATCH Arrived.
Aug. 26—Sch Soroco, from Halifax.
Sch Alma, from New York, coal.
Aug. 25—Str Evangeline, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 
general.

! Coastwise—Sch Emma T Story, 40,
Gough, from St Martins.

Aug 27—Sch G S Troop, 99, Pentlz, 
from Puerto Rico, J H Scammell and 
Co, 433 bbls molasses, order.

Sch Sirocco, 298, Robbins, from Hali
fax, Troop and Son, bal.

Sch D W B, 129, Holder, from Fail 
River, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch R D Spear, 299, Bel yea, from 
Parrsboro for Wilmington, N C, with 
laths—in for harbor. L

Sch Edna, 299, Miller, from 
York, A. W. Adams, coal.

Coastwise—Schs Linnet, 14, 
son, from Hantsport; Rescue, 16, Nes
bitt, from North Campobello; Mary

ЦРРН||^І^^рНвН||||ЩЦ|НЦ|Р|РіР|ЦЯ||ВРРН.. РНИНВ ЯНрВННН
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 27.—The Do- WARSAW in. 97_л.п.гві v - Ethel, 22, Wilson, from Grand Harbor;

minion rifle meet began with a wet Larski " acting militarv eovemor cpn vnwcl?1* Шв 8Ш1-) (Special to the Sun.) Jessie. 17, Spicer, from Harboryille, and
morning for the beginners but the af- Z,? . 8 ^ governor gen- MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 27,-Percy FREDERICTON, N. B„ Aug. 27.- Reared; Flora, 34, Brown, from St An- . _
ternoon developed glorious shooting „ °f War8aw- W8S shot and kllled Myere °r Sussex was sent up for trial McManus and Co., who have the con- f^11® ^nlfX ^ Poland- from th^h® ^hlt® star Line announces that
weather, and high average shooting ,ng in T ̂ ato^he^^IssiT eLa^d. the mfrg^f a^saulUng W^^onah p?e'. appea^'to^lvc пГсп^оГ "trouble" ^om Bridgetown'; Ya^outh P^- will be іт^пЧШаГе‘іу InstaUed

ГирГПГаПетГ8’ matCh' WhiCh ^ьГХЛПо^Ге,ГпГ?0 ї ffl saws ^ST;N^

The first ,n the tyro at 600 yards was drive a/y о^Гье“genera,» " ‘° j ^afteftil^S теГп^ГіГ flrVa ьГ"*™* ^ Вгеі^'Гьа^

divided between Color Sergeant T. H. 8-Р' PETERSBURG, Aug. 27.—A re- | by_A- McIntyre of Sussex and J. C. On Saturday last while excavSttofTon for Port George. , ’ give notice of their arrival and “th'
Baird of the Fifth Scots. Montreai, and ^ the 1 «S th,S «t™ *&£ ' Cleared. ^ston public were not nmjfl^o, th
a?-*» 6^herWHew3<B^nsh- «em^ky1 GLrCd0lreg“ha°d b^n* nesYs lesuLd"1^^ "to "the ^ fhTap^s' JY "“V*? ^ch Lois V Chap,es. Robin- thtywem ^tXth^ Mti

ргл-r^rLHadt ** „ жйЕ Щ®Щт

Capt. Perley 62hd St John, wdthai ^гаГтГаИеГ^, °П ^ SUSF* °" MS 0wn , use of me^teaSflreetgînfwmthis і Ednl’vZZ’J^ Іо^АппГооиГ C‘ Е,к1П- °f «• John. ha. purchas-
each, and Mr. Doyle, Moncton R. A.. SkaUen' gOVern0r general ot War" ^hi death occurred at an esr.v ь ' at Presedt !o*»ted a‘ Morri^n's MUls! ! EmmaT^W ’ « (tough for St Mar' It ?°“ ÇaPt Fred Robert, of Parrs-

ШШІШ aHSS ШШШШ -
wueen s Own team had the same left gt Petersburg today to identify Mrs.Gfant was formerly a Miss Sleeves Z ,? layl g оГ the p|Pe- for Back Bay; str Cape Breton, Reid,R^EEbUTh0na mvr® ,maeple ^and S?t the body. Of Hillsboro, A. Co., her first hutband ЕУ’ 11 ,s “ndf'stood, would not for Sydney; sch Ethel May, 16, Hud-

hundred TvLfianlÇerSn 8ЄХд” Sh0t atfitiX ST- PETERSBURG, Aug. Î7.— The also an Albert county man Mr. I consentMr- Morrison's son, for Hampton; str Granville, Col-
й.. й produced some fine open campaign against the govern- Bovett, who for some years kept a ! £!”fînt’ A?d the lattér' u is said, re- lins, for Annapolis.

thmw ^епчГп B ttortv‘thrLT - ment -blchltte social rtvoluuonls". hotel, at Hillsboro and afte^wards'for мГпиа°апа сГіТт^’Г^ьТ 
-tiwft®’ ЖГо., tMthCrC Gattth„ Z jC6 ГС^ІГп agreed Гhave loTLZl aÆd

ТХГ< atd flf0rty-seven thirties 1 r^siLtion o? ^neraf^in ^ster- M^cton tor £,Г Zlrl “s o ЛЙ“,

Ô the nri« UT 6 WerC C0UDted °Ut, day. has produced such feeling of re- residing in Cleveland, and married Mr out Lring’the nerL ÏL m'f 
Fim ,n7hl Lnu,r • „о . . 7*1 sentment at Peterhof that the sceptre Grant of that place. The body was °he engine „ ь! they maintalnefl

Webster, 2h - wnh$3â;W™e. st^i TheagoveC™IP,thto saîd” сГ'опіу ЖЛ т°ГПІП" *° НШЯЬ°Г° І0Г ground"and having" ,team up readier 

«5АИеСМ^^ ^2 7B ВЄСТь,‘ ГШ7 ге‘У огі force to fight the terrorists, as The seventeenth annual report of the ThTœfsen^wls not'UantT^d T*'

E “ "E : szsr^srsi. «гс кппйігяьчьі 
„кгЕЕіЕН'Е і:ь s ^ ”
td ‘ № 0L V' W 74 V8t?6 егптепГиШПгаіуПсопсеГіеа“^п.у"№е credit "to, an ce"'o' $15,503.30, wtoch" і! іЛ^е.итаІеТ^ііГ Ч Vm' "‘“й

rA;JRWF™ТеoTf^P^ r«r,tieir$s l̂raatedoutstand,nsllabm- fhVh^o^th1 ,w-/tr “

B, A,, R. F. Freeze, Sussex, R.A.; Pte. stntemeot „„ть»г „„ . .. . ІП®У had obtained the use of the en-
W. B. McCallum, 78th; Major McRob- PETKRSRTTRC a»g 27 The the deficit in the stok and о я"3. glne the cost would have been trifling,
bie, 8th Hussars, $4 each. „,SEllP^^b'^5BURG' A g' 27 — Tî! ÆIV й t dent fund The affair has caused much discussion.

In Bankers tyros C S Me Arthur dt*Wbut*°n ,01.. cro'ïn appanages, the 71,746.31, _ td w’hkh should be added The contractors feel that they have 
Truro, R A won 24 " ’ flrst Part of the administration's Ag- the estimated outstanding liabilities, been discourteously dealt with while

The miker match win occupy al. to- f $4'496'31' the Mermen's frtonds cllim'thtt U
morrow morning and part of the after- thJ mSLnmmt 17the coming «ton Ploves' ardent f.md h te™porary em" is "One of their business and that the 
noon, and the McDougall will follow. ?? th government at the coming elec- P У f "d h been stlu fur" city is not bound to supply apparatus

s * tipns, was put in effect today, when ther increased and now amounts to for the contractors
an ukase was published transferring $15,604.99. It will be noted that the in an interview with » 
the 4.500 000 acres of appanage lands amount paid for death indemnity dur- ber of the council today on thf decis- 
mentioned in the Associated Press Ing the year was $1,260. The amount ion of the Board of Health the gentle- 
despatches. August 23 to the Peasants' РШ1 for ^tthe year ended June 30, 1905, man said that he felt he expressed the 
bank for distribution to the peasants^ was ^,500 opinion of the council when he said
The urgency of the situation is such JWy death ciaito^ amounting to 222,- that if the government supported the 
that the ukase^ which was signed the Щ ШЬ the year. Of decision of the board, the result would
day of the attempt on the life of these deaths forty-one were due to na- be that sewerage would be dropped as 
Premier Stolypin. was gazetted with- ‘"a‘eau8ea' the remainder, nine, were this city would not and could not 
out waiting for final decision as to the accidentaL There were twenty claims shoulder the burden of providing other 
method and terms of payment. The for total disability, aggregating 233,250. medns of disposing of ...-the sewage 
principal question, whether the pay- T“®a”ounit ^‘<3 for death and total The expense was as heavy now as the 
ment shall extend over 83 or 60 years, di^bility claims-shows an increase of city could stand and any additional 
has not yet been decided. The an- «,250 over the amount paid last year would be out of the question, 
nouncement on this point and of th» orJ the same account, 
transfer of 10,000 acres of .crown lands The annual meeting of the members 
will be made later. °f the association will convene in Monc-

The lands chosen for this flrst die- ton on Wednesday, Oct. 10. 
tribution include :

1. Lands under cultivation which 
Ont., і are not contiguous to forest tracts and

$♦ ♦ BIRTHS. ■» ♦ ♦ ♦

New Brupswicters in lor Acting Military Governor fnnual Bepori of I. c. R.
Warsaw tesassinated. Employes Association

Cabmen Warned Not to Drive Any Gen
erals Through the Streets—

Strong Feeling at Peterhof.

thi8 city- on Aug- 
27th, to the wife of W. D. Matthew, 
a daughter.

і
McMannsi a Co. Complain 

of TreatmentPrize Money MARRIAGESfrom

ESTABROOKS-STEEVES-At the re
sidence of the bride's mother, Mrs. 
Nehemiah Sleeves, Hillsboro, N 
Aug. 22nd by the Rev. A. M. Mc- 
Nmtch, Miss Emma J. Sleeves to 
Ernest Estabrooks of Woodstock, N.

♦ *
♦ % ♦ ♦The Weather During the lornlng Was B„Death of Urs. Moselia d. Grant—Percy 

Myers Sent Op for Trial Charged 
With Assaulting Moncton Man.

CityWouid Not Grant Them the Use of 
Steam Fire Engine—Found Under

ground Springs

ЩBrow Headf o.New
str Boverlc, which sailed from Syd

ney June 9, with a cargo of 6,000 tons 
rails, reached Seattle on Thursday. 
The cargo will be landed at Seattle 
and transported to British Columbia 
across the border by rail. The rails
C^umblm111'3 ПЄ№ raUr0ad ln Brltleh

Glorious Shooting Conditions- »SUTH'ERLAND-McLEOD — At the 
Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B„ on Sat
urday, the 25th instant, by Revd D MacRae, D. Ù., assisted by Z’d! d! 
Wright of -Springhill, N. 8., James 
A. Sutherland, M. D„ of Springhill, 
N. S., to Llliias, daughter of R Mc-

Ba<l'. Ex M. P. P., of Spring- 
nillf IN, 8,

B^UE“PENDEB' - On August 
22nd, at the residence of the bride's 
father, Mr. James Pender, 22 Queen
^,rtVy the Rev' A. A. Graham. 
Ethel M. Pender to Charles W 
He, both of this city.
OWAN-MCGRAW-Àt the Exchange 
Hotel, Centre ville, N. В., on Aug 22, 
by Rev. Joseph A. Cahill, Thomas 
Cowan to Blanche1 McGraw, both of 
Royalton.

Patter-

Bail-

the

LiPSteTT-STEVENSON-In this ,city 
at the home of the bride’s father, 
John A. Lipsett to Henrietta J„ 
daughter of James Stevenson, by 
Rev. W. O. Raymond, all of this city.

BOHAN-LEE—At the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception on Mon
day, August 27th, by Rev. A. W. 
Meehan, Michael Bohan to Teresa 
Lee, daughter of James Lee, of St 
John.

■
Щ, ■■■ taw

The price paid Is said to be
$15,000.

Chartered: Nor. steamer Fane, St.
John, W, C, E., 42s 6d; schs. Carrie 
Strong, Dalhouste to Washington, D.
C., laths, $1; Lady of Avon, Mlramichi 

Aug. 25—Str Trebia, Hilton, for Brow tto New ?ork, laths, 90c; Wapiti, same;
Head f o, Wm Thomson and Co. Scylla, from New York to Halifax

Str St Croix, Mitchell, for Boston via c°al, $1; Aibanl, New York to San Bias
Maine ports, W G Lee. coast, general cargo, and back, coeoa-

nuts, p. t.; Wm. Jones, Perth Amboy RTT—„  —
to Bangor, coal, 50c; str. Vlieland, Mi- BHGftANAN—In this city, ou Aug.
ramichi to E. C. I., deals, 41s 3d, Sep- 25th’ of Paralysis, John Buchanan, in
tomber; bark Westmorland, Brunswick the toth ot hlB age, leaving 
to Funchal, lumber, p. t. sister and one brother to mourn.

St. John's, Nftd., Telegram: The Am- GGLDIE—-At Union Point, Aug. 25th, 
is at Trepassey, having і ,ary H- (Mollie), youngest daugh-

„„„„„„„ j, . _ „ „ , brought in the last lot of lumber that 1 ter °r Edward and Julia Goldie
Heeley arrived Saturday" Liver S°‘ out of the СУГ» until she I ‘eav‘ng a father- mother. three broth-
rZ. v,l„ uZ, Stady trom, L,ver* breaks up. All the lumber on the too ' era and one sister to mourn.
She brought out steam^aunch fm^sn' dackand aecond deck has'been salved. BURGESS—At Falrville on Satui-day, 
W. C. vS Horne lhte ‘"m r Undf the Seeond deck ca“- August Bth. Edna E„ Infant daugh^

Italian bark Alena from Teneriff. ‘ 4® rem°ved, as It floats tight ! ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Edward
for Restlgouche, which was ashore at Sfe “îp‘to s^^ha^wiiTt^0 first' ST*^ m°nthS and twen‘y-
Amherst, Magdalen Islands, has been gaie 8ье will eo to . h •the dr8t втууіК „

F- " м ci~'“W(v«i ,t dt quebracho Her after part is under water, and her SALTER-At Chatham on Amr sora
Tt $3.35. АУГМ f°r New Tork main deck is awash at high 'tide. If і after a lingering^ Uln^ss Wm^MUtoi

Str Canada arrived at Halifax on 81,6 w®re blown UP before a gale and Salter, leaving a wife, one daughter
Friday from Cape Breton with a cargo ЬеГгагбГтівьГье^геГ °f MALCOLm'"аТіНГ1”1, Sad loSB'
of wrecked goods from the Elder- L„Г5 T b® sav®1: v , her residence, the Old
Dempster liner Angola. The cargo is c^Tohn ьТГр' October loading, Wretmorland Road, Jennett Jardine
v.ihn. i s , і, -, , John to \V. C. E.# 38s. Malcolm, second dauslitei* ofminus Wa ■ Battto Llne steamer fr°m West Bay James and Margaret MatoL

PATit "F1 t Smith r\t thowhitn ^ ^‘ ®*» September loading1, 36s 3d. LEONARD—In this city on the 24thSy&EHHrE яьхе&гяІїЛя
H.Zl tZ bif ®teaT tP wad eatab- eS =®hts; sch Annie Louise Lockwood English papers please copy )
riTppfng thirtT-foTrminuïes off her “to ‘o Phiiade.phia or New York, ̂ EENY-Suddeniy, in S2 city, on

former «best passage time and main- -pjjfl ^ГІ8соІ1, eldest son of
talntng a higher hourly average speed j t l,John Sweeny- in
than on any of her previous west- VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. mother one brother nns leav‘ng a
ward voyages. The Baltic crossed in steamers- mourn ’ blother and uncle to
six days, twenty-two hours and thirty- ,... 
three minutes. She maintained an Albuera, 2,2a0, at Manchester, Aug MAL(;OLa*~At her residence, the Old
hourly average speeed of 16.69 knots. 24' nett* DdAug" 23rd- Jen‘
The seas were light and smooth the Daltonhall, 2,262, Fowey, Aug 10, via pett Jal?ln® Malcolm, second daugh-
entire trip. Rosario, passed Cape Race Aug 20. ter of the la,e James and Margaret

Capt. Koenig sailed by the Allan Line Evangeline, 1,417 Halifax, Aug 23. Malcolm, leaving one sister а-id four
str. Ionian on Friday to bring to Can- Eond°n City, 1,509, London, Aug 15. b™‘h®ps'
ada the ice-breaker Ladv Grey, which Manchester Corporation, to sail from PETERS-At her residence, 22 Wright 
was launched at Barrow-in-Furness bIa"fhea„4LA”e 2$' street on Aug. 24th, Harriette E.,
last Tuesday. She is intended for use £lth?a’ at Giasgow, Aug 24. daJ*gb^r tbe Iatè Edivln Peters,
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. ‘ _Pnith, 2,80i, Liverpool, Aug 18. pAREEE“At her late residence, 120

The sch. Soroco arrived ln port yes- Barks~, . , Pond street, Susie Alice, beloved wife
terday afternoon from Halifax. August, 314, Rhyl, Aug 6; at Swansea, 02 Edgar L- Par,ee. In the Cist year

The sch. Alma, with a cargo of coal, TrAI8-?8- T - 0 , ®r ag®' leavlne a husband, son
arrived from New York yesterday. Umberto I, 766, Genoa, July 18. and ^ushter to mourn their loss.

LONDON, Aug 2-1—Str New Amster- _______ Ham, ra w,Vi™. °" Aug' 26t!l-
dam. Bonjer, from New York, is j .. James Burke, In
aground in the river at Rotterdam; j ^ ^ daughters and опГ ***’ tW°
must lighter. Tug has been sent to ■ _ £\ I M
her assistance. I 4^# | |

Bark Darwhatre, Olsen, from Pensa- | For Infants and Children, 
cola June 25 for Rio Janeiro, put in to « FI J v n
St Vincent, CV, Aug 14 (master sick), I lUB MOD YOU IlSVfl AlWBVS BOUffllt 
Probably will be able to proceed in a ®

Bears the
NEW YORK, Aug 24—Str Batavia, Signature of 

from Hamburg, which arrived here to-

1
Salted.

was
DEATHS

sooner on the
Shipping Notes.

Battle Line str, Himera, Capt. Pye, 
sailed Friday evening for Manchester.

Battle Line str. Trebia, ,Capt. Hilton, 
sailed Saturday for Brow Head for or
ders.

one

phitrite

Bur- ■

KIGA, Aug. 27.—The police today 
captured a depot of revolutionary 
stores, including 24 bombs.

late

The Flesh Was 

Raw and Flaming
If you have any doubt as to the efr 

tectiveness of Dr. Chase's Ointment as 
a cure for eczema you should read the 
following letter: I

Mr. g. H. McConnell, engineer in 
fury's Foundry , Aurora,

"J believe that Dr. Chase's where leases have expired.
» m*nt ls worth its weight in gold, j 2. Forest .adjoining or surrounded by 
Wfbab0« thirty years I was troubled peasant buildings.
cur efzema and could not obtain any j 3. Woodlands suitable in the govem- 
b,rie;, 1 was 80 unfortunate as to have ment of Archangle and Vologda. 
e -Poison, and this developed into The following kinds of appanages 

ma> the most dreadful of skin dis- are excluded from these operations :
Districts devoted to factories, foun- 

at пГь38 80 bad that I would get up dries or any mining concerns, or pro- 
flesh‘8ht and scratch myself until the vided with agricultural or other valu- 
tura TWaS raw and flaming. The tor- able buildings, or gardens in a high 
•erfmi endured is almost beyond de- state of cultivation; those ünsuited for 
thin» * ' and noyv 1 can001 say anyr- farming; and, finally, crown lands in 
teen? T g00d ,or Dr. Chase's Oint- the Crimea and Trans-Causasia, and 
Щепи і, .haa cuted me, and I recom- those appertaining to the Bielovlezh 
ln„ 1 bceause I know there is noth- forest.

° 80 good for itching skin.” 
at an Z?,®’* °lDtment. 60 cents a box,
Co., ТогопиГ’ °r Edmanson> Bates &

MONCTON PASTOR MAY
RE-CONSIOER RESIGNATIONMINE LEASES EXPIRE: 

SENSATION EXPECTED
SfONGTON, Aug. 27.—A meeting of 

the Christian Brotherhood of the First 
Baptist church, called at short notice, 
was attended this evening by about 
two hundred members for the purpose 
of requesting the pastor of the chruch, 
Rev. Geo. E. Whitehouee, who also 
fdundëd the society, to reconsider his 

(Special to the Sun.) resignation.
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug 27— The At th® meetlng- at whkb B®v. Mr.

„ ,,, Л" ' < Whitehouse was present, a motion to
leases of the Minudie and Strathcona this effect was enthusiastically carried, 
coal mine areas at River Hebert, Cum- Mr. Whitehouse; who was visibly af- 
berland Co. expired this afternoon and fected. made a reply. He said he would 
tbeywe™ taken UP by J H. Emmett give his final decision on Thursday
sent*1 onfrators1 Vf8 S‘fted tbat the pre- evening. From utterances at the meet- 
sent operators of the mine are not ing It -would not be surprising if Rev 
aware of the transaction and a sensa- Mr. Whitehouse should dechto to re- 
tlon in mining circles is anticipated. » main with the First Baptist church

і son to 
(Boston and Lewiston, Me., 
please copy.)

mourn, 
papers

CROLEY—In this city, on Aug. 27th 
John Baird Croley, in the 78th year 
of his age.

SCHMIDT—At 173 Carmarthen
ДDr. An advertiser with preserveretyle and 

determination will win against great 
odds.—Short Hills. N. J., Iterfi.

on Aug. 26th, Nellie K., Infant child 
10 L0Ult’b aiid Nelson Schmidt, aged

few days.
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ER TURNER 
G TO ST. JOHN
Col. Sharp in Command ot 

1 This DistricMoi.
$ Farewell Tonight
and Mrs. Turn» of East 
і headquarters at Mont- 
en appointed successors to 
J and Mrs. Sharp of the
my here.
urner had charge of sixty 
er Canada and is noted in 
throughout the Dominion 
vivalist. He andjiis wifo 
t arrive to the " city on 
і welcome meeting 
next Sunday, assi 
rs. Phillips, together with 
1 staff. Tonight the fare- 
el and Mrs. ShartE will bo 
There will be vdcal and 
mtal music. Thetprovin- 
igether with th&Tvisitlng 
whom there are’ about 
assist, besides Tfjiich all 

3rs will be present.
1er Coombes, who is in 
Salvation Army 6hrough- 

inion, is experte j to 
ty about October. 1st, and 
nations are being made 
•ion.

will be 
sted by

ar-

EXHIBITION PIKE
Has been in Montreal to 

оте of the Doaiidon 
ark Features'

sneer returned Saturday 
in his trip along the St, 
a search of Indians to 
Indian village on “The 
i exhibition. Mr. Spencer 
itable band of red skin 
ws mid papooses and they 
1ère about Friday to take 

in the new amusement

r left for Montreal Satur- 
ims this morning. While 
It was Mr. Spencer's inten
se some novelties from 

:k If possible for “Theі
k>f placing the shows will 
Wednesday and the big 
to be used for the San 
leister pictures will go up 
Sir. Spencer and Meyet 
tonight for Chatham and 

№ange the grounds for the 
there and will return on 

morning in time to start 
Lg on “The Pike." 
litlon committee have de- 
re the information bureau 
part of the city and will 

ire that office in the bund
le Exhibition offices are at 
bated.
be in charge of John C. 

Curing the exhibition week 
l a number of private ex- 
Ithis city, 
rysvllle will run an excur- 
ederioton to the exhibition 
hr. They will leave Fred- 
Г in vthe morning and ar- 
put noon, and on the re- 
|1 leave here about eleven 
lame evening.
Line Steamship Company 
a special excursion from 

pn Wednesday. The Buc- 
lloncton railway will run 
[of a similar nature from 
l Tuesday of the exhibl- 
[ Besides thpçe- excursion 
|s will all issue single fare 
pe exhibition week.

This information

The. Prentice

DUBIOUS
er Husband Would Say

Етап tried Postum Food 
le ordinary coffee die
ter and her husband. She

id was sick for three 
tarrh of the bladder, find 
the heart, caused by cof

able to work at all and 
[ the time.
bach trouble, was weak 
Ь I could -not attend to 
t—both of us using cof- 
pe and not realizing it

kg the grocer’s wife said 
fcbffee was the cause of 
tnd advised Postum. I 
Г rather dubious about 
Land would say—he was

[coffee right off the table 
I't used a cup of it since, 
lave seen the change in 
my husband , never cem- 
k-t palpitation any more, 
p-ouble went away in two 
[began Postum. My child- 
nd It does them good, 
le said of coffee. •'
Sted us who was always 
fold her I’d make her » 
tn. She said it was taste- 
she watched me make It, 

poughly for 15 minutes, 
ke she said It was splen- 
piling brings out the fia* 
l quality.” Name given 
go., Battle Creek, Mich. 
Itle book, “The Road to 
pkgs. "There's a reason.’

pHN BUCHANAN.
TON, Aug. 25.—The death 
afternoon at her home on 
Г west of Mary A., t>-' 
Г John Buchanan, a to 
kit of the city. Deceased. 
I 66 years, had been ffl t°r 
peeks, but had borne lier 
Ih Christian fortitude.
I husband, three sons. 
Alex, of New York, and 
Lincoln, Michigan, *r-d 

1rs, Mrs. S. H. Phelan ot 
Mrs. Herbert Cole, cltr- 
ne of Lynn survive.
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MURDERER CAPTURED 
NEAR ST. GEORGE 

AFTER LONG CHASE

іI not arrived, and In spite of the flats 
I news Is being spread In subtle fashion 
! by the native press that the British 

army- Is being reduced by the war min
ister, and that troops cannot be spared 

I to keep order to Egypt.
The natives hold a high opinion of 

I Lord Cromer-7-the man who has made 
Egypt what it is—but If his advice Is 

I disregarded It will appear In their 
I eyes to be a sign of weakness in the 
I once-dreaded and powerful Great Bri- 
I tain, and a spur to the campaign en- 
I gineered by Mustapha Kamel Pasha 

and other preachers of sedition now 
I in Éngland to strike a blow for na- 
I tional Independence.

It is firmly established that a cer
tain number of tlje officers of the 
Egyptian army are'Imbued with re
volutionary. sentiments, and-would give 
expression to them on the first opopr- 
tunity, and Sheikhs continue to 
preach the expulsion of Christians.

The Oecumenical Patriarchate has 
been placed In a most awkward posi- 

I tion by the recent attacks on Greeks 
in Philippe polls, as the Ottoman sub
jects of the Patriarchate are demand
ing the Intervention of Turkey to pro- 
from the Bulgarians. The Porte, how
ever, does not widh to interfere, know
ing that Bulgaria qylll pay no atten
tion. Otherwise, there might have 
been witnessed another example of the 
Turks keeping rival Christian churches 
from fighting. In the meanwhile, the 
Bulgarians declare their intention of 
renewing Sunday’s disturbances, in or
der to force the departure of all the 
Greek clergy, whom they accuse of In
citing the Greeks to attack Bulgarians 
In Macedonia. > » '

CANADIAN NEWS. ^ ST. JOHN!
! - WEEKLY SUNTORONTO. Aug. M.—The number of. 

people carried from Ont&ria on the 
western harvester’s excursions up to 
date is 12,582, nearly. 2,000 more than
the corresponding period .of last year. . ..

24-For weeks 4.992 Columns n Year.
past the Free Press has had a staff
of five special correspondents travel- Я P«ffpa Twîrf» л ІХ/дакling throughout the coimtry studying ° ^авЄ* IW1Ce » WeeK.

the crop prospects. They have visited >

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
by driving through the fields and from

been*prepared81 “ aTnd^wheS If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
IVrLr^ffi'KemeTbus^ paer The BeSt Family Paper for old and. young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS, 
ernmentsf h?tmad^f so,6 and'^ît SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
ther the aggregate yield would* have THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
been placed half a million higher.

QUEBEC, Aug. 24.—-Cyril Delag*, N. SEND FOR A FREE COPY-
L. A., having definitely decided not to 
accept candidature for Quebec county 
for the commons, G. E. Amyot, presid
ent of the Quebec Board of Trade, has 

BUCHAREST, Aug. 25,—The widow 
of a French university professor recent
ly Inserted an advertisement In several 
papers explaining her desire to obtain 
a position as governess In a well-to-do 
family. She stated that she had saved 
*10,000.

- A. man who called himself Kepler 
called on her to Paris in reply to this 
advertisement, and told the widow that 
het bought himself about to obtain for 
her thep osltlon she desired. He called 
every day for some time, and was ex
tremely attentive, but the widow could 
not understand why the position was" 
never mentioned In actual terms.

She mentioned this fact one day, and 
her visitor mell on his knenes and ad 
her visitor fell on his knees, a-nd ad
mitted that he had not told the exact 
taruth. He rdloulauadauady oluhin

^eH4,rhe^auhdathe“gedd^ to A splendid picture of King Edward 
"'не*introduced her to h.» parents. IVII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
rTroT^ou^hmeYafluc^reirTh^ to any new or Qld subscriber sending- to
hotel, the generous father said, woull it,„ „ rr;___  ■ _ , r Ô
be given as a wedding gift to the young ШЄ СМ1П ОП1СЄ 7 C СЄШ8 ІОГ
couple Immediately after the marriage.1 .f 11 •

Kepler Informed his future wife that, ОПЄ IUll уЄЗГ 1П

request.

Surrounded and Facing Revolver in Hands of Plucky Countryman 
■He Surrendered in Abject Fear-—Admits He is Thomas J. Col

lins Who Worked For Father McAulay and Disappeared the Day 
of the Murder----Will be Brought to St. John Today-Two 
Other Suspects Arrested at Rothesay.

t

Five Picture 
Postcards

(From Saturday's Daily Sun.)
ST. .GEORGE, N. B„ Aug. 24. — 

Cowering before a loaded revolver In 
the hands of James Hill and Frank 
Kehoe, two men belonging to Saint 
George,and crying like a baby, Thomas 
J. Collins, the man suspected of the 
murder of Miss Mary McAulay, cousin 
of Rev. Father McAulay at New Ireland 
last Sunday, was arrested about six 
o’clock this afternoon on the Red 
Rock road at Lee Settlement, twelve 
miles from this village. He at once 
admitted that his name was Collins 
and that he had lived in New Ireland 
with Father McAulay. He did not 
confess to the murder, 
that he always thought a great deal of 
Father McAulay, who had been very 
kind to him, but that he could never 
get along well with Miss McAulay,

terribly. One of hit grips he had left 
at Dean's hotel In Musquash, the 
other he carried a long piece. He is 
very sick and- completely played out 
and It is no wonder for he has walked 
many weary miles during the last two 
days and under trying circumstances.

loss of the priest’s horse. Bannister's 
Idea, which is shared by others, Is that 
after the murder Collins had harnessed 
the horse, intending to get away by 
that means, but that the animal had 
got away while th'e 
gone in the house for something, -and 
wandered down to the brook for a 
drink.

man may have ■*-

HER BODY FOUND AFTER 
THREE YEARS OF MYSTERY,

H!S CIRCUITOUS ROUTE
I0ERTIFIE0 PHOTO.It will be remembered when last 

seen Thursday night hé was on the 
Lake road near the junction of the 

John highway. His movements 
from that time until his capture to
night have been ascertained. Thurs
day evening he got a lunch 
at Douglas Spinney’s place, after 
which he started to walk to St. George. 
He only went a short distance, how
ever, when he retraced his steps to the 
lake road and walked along an old log
ging road leading from the head of 
Lake Utopia to the Red Rock road. 
Stopping only when he became so tired 
that he could not go on, he continued 
his lonely journey through the night 
and arrived at the house of Patrick 
Kehoe In time for breakfast. He then 
left the Red Rock road and went to 
Thomas Sullivan’s, at the Upper Mills, 
where he had dinner. After resting a 
short time he went on - his way, and 
nothing more was seen of him until he 
was overtaken late in the afternoon by 
T. A. Sullivan and his guests.

HILLSBORO, N. B., Aug. 24,—F. O. 
Erb, photographer here, has a photo 
taken aboard the bark Edna M. Smith 
of a sailor Identified today by Mrs. 
McAnulty as the New Ireland murder
er, also by a Frenchman. A French
man whom Dr. B. A. Marven was at
tending claimed he knew the

St.

CHAMONtiC, Aug. 25.—There disap
peared on August 11, 1903, a lady 
named &lle. Dora Bucheler, thirty- 
four years of age, who was bom at 
Bonn, and who was a sister-in-law of 
M. Oscar de Baslner, a councillor of 
state and professor at the Imeprial 
University at Warsaw.

No trace of - her could be found at 
the time, but the other day her re
mains were discovered by a number 
of Alpinists returning from the Aiguille 

I du Midi.
There Is no doubt as to the identity 

j of the skeleton, beside which an um- 
j brella with a silver handle, bearing 
I the name Bucheler, was found. The 

HARVEY, Aug. 23. | Unen bore the Initials "D. B.,” and the
Jewelry, including an engagement ring, 
was also Identified.

The remains were brought to Cha
monix and the relatives notified.

Bui і :

Collins said

man.
When shown the photo and asked to 
pick out the man he did-so without a 
moment’s hesitation. The photograph 
was taken at Gray's Island wharf by 
Mr. Erb some weeks ago as the bark 
was loading lumber. The photo is 
of a group of half a. dozen sailors.

STORY OF THE ARREST a subscription 
and making the

Within two minutes after the capture 
Detective KlUen and Marshal McAdam 
had the man and no time was lost In 
hustling him to the Bonny River 
Hotel.

When Hill and Kehoe overtook Col
lins he was walking along the high
way and it did not take his pursuers 
many minutes to see that he was in a 
very excited condition. Coming up on 
him, they called to him as soon as he 
turned around, to throw up his hands, 
and one shot was fired in the air to in
timidate him. This had the desired 
effect, for bursting into tears he fell 
to the roadside and without the slight
est resistance, did as his captors re
quested, until Detective Killen, accom
panied by Marshal McAdam, arrived 
end took him in charge.

one

as French money was of little value In 
Bucharest, It would be advantageous 
to her if her savings were exchanged 
for Roumanian money in Paris.

The widow entrusted her money to 
Kepler. This was the last seen of him 
or the family.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Aug. 23,—That 
delicious lunch delicacy, the British ' 
Columbia and Puget Sound sockeye 
salmon, will be dearer this year than 
usual, as the salmon were coy and 
hard to catch. The total pack of the 
Fraser River canneries for the season 
Is 156,107 cases, which Is 200,000 less 
than it was four years ago, that being 
the way comparisons are made regard
ing sockeyes, which are supposed to 
run about the same quadrennially. The 
total pack on Puget Sound la estimated 
to be about 150,000 cases, and that like
wise Is 200,000 less than in 1902; in 
other words, there are 400,000 cases 
less this season than In the year Just 
named. For a few lucky fishermen 
who tolled nights and caught more 
than the average the season has been 
a good one, for the high price, ranging

> 1
A CORRECTION, >

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. ВTo the Editor of the Sun;

Sir—In your account of the horrible 
murder committed to this county, to 
the Daily Sun today It Is stated my 
wife is a niece of Miss McAulay, the 
murdered woman. This statement Is ПЦОІІІЛ IMUrV ТП
not correct. My wife is a niece of RAISINo MONEY TO
Father McAulay and a third cousin of 
Miss McAulay.

Yours respectfully, 
v CHARLES MORRIS.

A-

THE PRISONER’S STORY represented an expenditure of at least 
*8,000 the Investment Is 3184,000. A good 
deal of this will be lost, because traps 
have to be practically rebuilt every 
season.

Dr. Thompson Trueman of New York 
city was the guest of his aunt, Mrs 
Geo. Black, yesterday.

Mrs. Chas. Thompson and son Oscar 
of Boston are the guests of Mrs. 
Thompson’s brother, Frazer Allen of 
Upper Cape.

Miss Jahe Jones of

Referring to his stay In New Ireland, 
Collins said: “I always liked Father 
McAulay, but I could never get along 
with Miss McAulay. I left there be
cause I went fishing and caught 
trout. The next day I went again and 
got a number more. When I 
came in Miss McAulay told me 
that I must have fooled 
away a great deal of the day. It made 
me mad and I left. I walked to Elgin 
and on to Petltcodiac, where I boarded 
a train for St. John. After spending 
a day in that city I started to walk 
to St. Stephen." Collins says his fath
er Is dead and that he does not know 
where his mother Is. He was bom in 
Liverpool, Eng., and came to this 
country three months ago, landing at 
Montreal on the steamer Dominion. 
He was twenty-one years old on Au
gust 9th.

ALBERT, N. B., A ig. 24.—Interest 
in the New Ireland tragedy continues 
practically unabated, and tidings of 
the whereabouts of the perpetrator of 
the terrible deed are eagerly awaited. 
Many stories are afloat concerning the 
actions of the murderer after the 
mission of the crime, one of consider
able interest being told by Tillman 
Bannister of Collier Mountain; who 
came out from his home on Monday, 
the morning after the murder, and is 
now in the employ of A. S. Mitton of 
this place.
who lives about six miles beyond the 
residence of Rev. Father McAulay, 
were on their way to Albert in a driv
ing wagon, when,, within a few rods of 
the priest’s house, they met Collins, 
the man who is suspected of the crime, 
walking towards Elgin, carrying two 
valises, one of the largo telescope pat
tern and the other what would be con
sidered a lady’s satchel.

Collins hailed the Bannister men, and 
asked them it they had seen a horse. 
He said he had ‘ been ■ intending to go 
out to purchase some articles, and had 
harnessed the priest’s horse to’ drive 
through. The * housekeeper, Collins 
said, had called ' him in to breakfast, 
and when he was in the house the 
horse with the carriage had disappear-

The Bannisters told him they had 
met no horse, and that none had gone 
in that way. Collins said he would go 
out to McAnulty’s at Albert, and get 
a horse to hunt - up the priest’s horse 
with, and got into the carriage 
with the Bannister men, and rode 
with them in1 the direction of 
Albert as far as the Kent road, a dis
tance of about two miles. There he 
decided to . get out, and the last the 

The prisoner wears a dark colored Bannister’s saw of him he was going 
shirt, ordinary working clothes and out the Kent road In the direction of 
hat. When captured he had no shoes Little River, carrying the valises. This 
on and his feet are very sore. He was was about 9 o’clock in the morning 
carrying his shoes in his hand, having after the murder. Mr. Bannister no- 
taken them off some time during the ticed that the man was perspiring 

V He Complained of being nearly ex- 1 freely and was excited, but at the time 
hausted and said bis feet pained himhe supposed it was on account of the

REBUILD VALPARAISO.some

SACKVILLE NEWS ot.# r__, - public school

£om а^'^еекГу^іоп^VALPARAISO, Chile, Auer. 23—A 
movement is on foot to organize a 
company to facilitate the raising ofBUYER OF MUMMIES 

CHAROEO WITH MURDER.
SE mU ENTER THE BUSHES SACKVILLE, Aug. 23,—The death of 

Mrs. Ellen Mahoney of Melrose oc
curred on Sunday at the advanced age 
of ninety-five years, 
name was Barry. She emigrated from 
Cork, Ireland, in 1829. She Is survived 
by eight children. P. G. Mahoney, a 
well known lumberman, Is one of her 

. . . sons, and a. daughter, Ellen, Is Mother
from 25 cents to 40 cents per fish, made Patrlck of tte Boys’ Industrial SShool 
up for the scarcity, but the cannery- 
men talk of It as a season without

It was early yesterday afternoon 
when a party of tourists who are stay
ing at the Bonny River Hotel left that 
hostelry In a team driven by Propri
etor T. A. Sullivan for Sparks Lake 
for an outing. They had not proceed
ed more than half way before Mr. Sul
livan- saw a man answering the de
scription of Collins making his way 
Into a clump of bushes-a short distance 
ahead of the team. A few minutes 
later the party met Wilkes Reynolds, 
a guide and friend of the .people of the 
Bonny River house, and leaving him 
in charge of the team Mr. Sullivan 
went back for help. He soon secured 
the services of Frank Kehoe, James 
Hill and Walter Burbank, and together 
they returned to the spot where Mr. 
Sullivan had seen the man In the 
woods. They located him on the road 
there a short distance from Lee Set
tlement. One of the boys fired his re
volver to the air, and Collins, seeing 
the game was up, dropped to the 
ground, while his pursuers went up 
and took him In charge. All the while 
he was crying like an infant and seem
ed to be on the verge of utter exhaus
tion.

"I am tired out,” he said to his cap- 
tors, “and couldn’t have gone much 
further.”

ESTABROOKS-STEEVBS
°f Mre- E»zabeth Sleeves, 

at Hillsboro, Albert county was thnГПЄ 0f an Cresting ev^t wedues” 
day noon th 22nd Inst., when the mar- 
riage of her youngest daughter, Eear-a

Silver Falls. Mrs. Mahoney was well |

profit While some ?y It has been one Tit *«4

of serious flfinanclalloss. Funeral took place on Tuesday and toby gowned tas"'
The Dominion Government has ex-   ,  ____ T ' ,. . . : V у sownea in white batiste with

tended the season to September 15 to t Meirose‘cemetery ‘ " 1* baby Irish a^over and In-
order to give the cannerymen a chance „ _ „ y - T. settlor, and- carried a bouquet of white

“ -S’,?’, T Æ S KrbL'V.ÏÏGi “*«some of their losses in sockeye fishing. nn ЯітЛ.„ aaa been served the newly wedded
The mere fact that the extension of ® w„‘ _ „ ouple trove to Moncton and"took the
time was asked for shows what a poor tnM«‘ ?" !L G P£_ ^ the tr- 'ln tor a short trip. The bride r.ert
season it has been. A number of can- >to Mon<*°n today on account pf the away to a tailor made'eulti of 1H\- 
nerymen are much averse to this ac- “ * her daughter* Mr* ^.trimmed with
tlon, they declaring that even If a few , . b . ' B , Marine Cant. f', Wlth bla<*hat and glove».

of fishing four years hence, as the fhe was loaded at Glace Bay with 250 brooks will reside in Woods”* wh re 
females will lose the opportunity of tons of coal, and was bound for Bath- Mr. Estabrooks to engaged 
getting to the uppqr waters of the u”t- . , , teacher.
Fraser Dr. Goodwin of Newfoundland Is __

visiting his brother, R. Cs Goodwin of . t0 *»,
Bale Verte. Kumfort Ш

Bliss Anderson, a prominent Shck- 
vtile farmer, has returned from a six 
weeks' visit to the West.

E. R. Estabrooks of Woodstock High 
School staff and bride are In town.
.Mrs. F, L- Estabrook Is In Hillsboro, 

being called there on account of the 
serious Illness of her mother, Mra,
Dlmock Sleeves.

Her maiden

six months.
The plan is to construct the 

buildings of light materials and to 
lay out the streets so that they will 
bave a uniform width of 20 metrdff.

All the provinces of the north and 
south which _ have not suffered from 
the earthquake are sending supplies 
of food, and money to the cities and 
towns which suffered from the disturb
ance. The department of public works 
at Santiago has appropriated $100,000 
Гог the construction of sheds to shelter 
the homeless of Varparlso and else
where.

Valparaiso is still without street lights 
8pec" I at night but order is maintained, 

thanks to the severity of the author
ities who continue shooting all

BARIS, Aug. 25.—An old gentleman 
at Ternes has been charged with 
der under curious circumstances.

A rag picker rushed into the police 
station and threw down a bag of bones, 
declaring that they had been given to 
him to make away with, but he had 
discovered them to be human.

Scenting a terrible crime, the in
spector had the man locked up, and 
then telephoned to a magistrate. Soon 
after, the magistrate, inspector, and 
two policemen called at the house 
where the bag had been handed to the 
rag-picker, and were received by an 
old gentleman in gold-rimmed 
tacles.

newmur-

com-
The magistrate locked the door be

hind him, laid a calcined bone on the . .. ............W
table, and said, “You gave this and £гіея "" CaUght comralttln* n»b- 
other human remains to a iragr-picker.” І т .тчггзгзхт « __

ГиГГІГ“е srpL Y R^reee^r;
trate solemnly; ‘who was your vie- ‘ <”'ble de3patch from lts 
tim?”

In reply the old
gold spectacles burst out laughing.
“The victim," he said, “Is the son of 
the Grand Priest Dlophta, who died to 
Egypt more than 3,000 years before 
the birth of Christ. I bought him re 
cently, but he did not keep well, so I 
preferred to get rid of him.” •

Exhaustive Inquiries eventually led 
to the release of the rag-picker and 
an apology to the mummy purchaser.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug.
23.—Yesterday the minister of railways і рдт>тя a,™ __
inspected the eastern sections of the 24-—тае wl^w of a
Prince Edward Island railway and at- an recen|ly ln3erted
tended a meeting of the Kings County ^ ,n BeveraI papers ex"
Llberal Association at Montague I І de3lre to obtaln a Portion
where he spoke for over an hour with ^ ? well-to-do family,
excellent effect, dealing with charges д „ Г u. saved »0’000'
by the Conservatives at the last ses- nr^ ™an who called himself Kepler call-
ston, progress of the country under and toldntheeP^irtn th adyerti=em‘ent. 
Liberalism, railway development and ЛІ» , 4 ® thought
work of his department. He was de- шГякЛ ,і мЬ for her the posl- 
termined to show the people of the deslred’ . .
West that the government eastern гай- everyday for some time and
ways could he run on business prind- atten‘lve> but the widow

y 1 could not understand why the position 
was never mentioned In actual terms. 

She mentioned this fact one day, and 
Today he will inspect the Murray Har- I he.L ViSl.tl°r. 1118 knee8> and ad-
bor branch- and tomorrow will leave 2,Uf?d ?’at.h® had ”ot tp,d the exact

і truth. He declared that he had fallen 
in love with her, and begged her to 

rp m уд у « j niarry him.
•m to», “c",Sa“ SSft Й

y I prosperous hotel at Bucharest.

per-

, as a
manager at 

Los Andes, saying that the damage 
to the road Is not serious and that 
traffic will be resumed in a few weeks 
as far as Juncal.

Mr. Bannister and his son.

Another unfortunate feature of the 
season has been the comparative fail
ure of the traps on the Vancouver Is
land shore of tfie Strait of Juan de 
Fuca. It was hoped that many qf the 
Fraser River salmon would be caught 
in the traps before they reached Puget 
Sound waters, hut that did not happen 
to any great extent this year. There 
were 23 traps in operation, and. as each

gentleman to the use
і ; cento

E. Ross, qf the, TVest End, put In 
the water on FridS-y another hand
some motor boat, hiiilt for Dr. Caswell 
of Gagetown. The engine Is of the 
SmaUey type- and -раз supplied by 
Geo. H. Evans. The" boat was taken 
hP river and delivered to the owner on 
SjB.turday.

; I widow with mm
DOPED BY SWINDLER

DETECTIVE KILLEN ARRIVES
Word was sent at once to Detective 

KlUen at St. George that the suspected 
murderer had been seen and that officer 
who throughout the chase has used 
exceedingly good judgment, left with 
Town Marshal McAdam and arrived 
fifty minutes after having covered the 
instance of twelve miles to record 
time. When Collins was captured by 
the men, Killen was close at hagd. The 
fieteotlve took charge of his man and 
returned to St. George. They reached 
here about 7.30 o’clock and are spend
ing $he night at the Carleton house. 
Tomorrow Detective Killen will leave 
for St. John with his prisoner. He will 
probably drive to the city but It Is 
just possible that he may go up 
the Shore Line.

PROMINENT STREET IN VALPARAISO
___________ ________________ ________

ivruov/ , __

DESTROYED BY THE EARTHQUAKE.

/
over У

pies. The day wlUçome, he said, when 
the L C. R. and P. E. I. railway will 
be the best asset Canada has ever had.

ATHE PRISONER’S APPEARANCE

/for Moncton.
tl

В Mrs the 
Signature Ü

rThis
hotel, the generous father said, would 
be given as a wedding gift to the young 
couple immediately after the marriage. 

_ , і ‘ Kepler Informed his future wife
?J?Pd ,T“^k n”5hl”g can be more sig- that, as French money was of Utile 
nlflcant than the flat which prohibits 
the publication In journals thr mah
out tfie empire of all, questions rela
tive to Pan-Islamism. It is a ques
tion as to whether proclamations c.f I Bret of the death of Mrs.Vina.B. Smith, 
this kind really do any good since the wife'of J. C. Smith, of Welsford; who 
discussions are. never really stopped 18 engaged In lumbering there. Mrs. 

once more re- and the sum resultant appears to be Smith contracted blood poisoning a few 
turned to tlje attack, and occupied the that the people are left in denser and weeks ago and died Thursday night, 
town of Vazneh and a portion of the denser ignorance. I She was the daughter of Thos, Smith
province of Lahljan, which are two The wave of Pan-Islamlsm which Is | ot E,Bin, Albert county, and Is sur- 
of the points in dispute. They not only sweeping over Egypt Is a factor in vived by her husband, father, mother 
refused to evacuate these in response politics which cannot be too seriously and four small boys. She was thirty- 
to protests from the Persian govern- Interpreted. I seven years, old and was a kindly and
ment, but seized the town of Pass- It was stemmed by the firmness of | estimable woman, 
ovah, which is Indisputably Persian Great Britain over the Tabah Incid- | _ 
territory. ent, and by the' execution of the

To save the Turkish face, a mixed derers of Captain Bull at Denishawl, 
commission has n6w gone to Passovah, but only for a time, 
to prove formally that it belongs to Lord Cromer has warned the gov- 
Persla, and then the aggressive troops emment In the gravest language of 
will, it Is understood, be withdrawn, the consequences of lack of firmness 
but matters drag on; the Turks aie or the appearance of It. 
greatly strengthening their forces on ’ But what has happened? The Brit- 
the frontier, and further aggress’eni. Ish government has promised further 
are feared.

of

GOVERNMENT FEARS THE 
RESULT OF THE BATTLE

governments intervened, and a com
mission, on which all the four govern
ments Interested were represented, 
was formed at Ezeroum to. consider 
the question. “A ■ map was then drawn 
up dealing generally with the frontier 
from Mount Ararat to the Persian 
Gulf, but It was not completed until 
1860.

As illustrating the methods of the

і
MRS VINA B. SMITH. ZЖHer many friends will hear with re-

Cuban Revolution is Apprcasbing a Crisis 
—Rebel Army is Well Eqeipped Last year the Turks

-t

(BY LEE HARBÜRGER.)
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 25.-The 

aispute between Turkey and Persia is 
assuming a rather serious outlook 
4ue to the fact that the Turks are em
ploying the same dilatory and aggres- 
'vc methods as they are employing In 

Egypt.
This history of the frontier dispute 

Is u very old oné, but only assumed 
«eriousness in 1836, when the Turkish 
Vail of Bagdad suddenly besieged 
Mohammarah, a Persian town. On 
that occasion the British and Russian

VALPARAISO, Aug. 23.—Fernandez 
Blanso, governor of the province of 
Valparaiso, has proclaimed the city of 
Valparaiso in a state of siege and has 
conferred supreme authority on navy 
Captain Gomez Carreno. The prefect 
of police is charged with the duty of 
collecting and distributing foods. One 
of the first acts of the military gover
nor was to Issue an order that any 
person found breaking water mains

should be shot. The water supply Is 
fairly adequate.

The whole of Victoria street tonight 
is illuminated by electric lamps. Two 
other streets also are lighted. Elec
tric cars already are running between 
Baron station and Becreo, and prob
ably tomorrow the operation of cars 
will be extended to Vina Del Mar.

The total number of corpses buried 
up to Tuesday, Aug. 21, was 648.

The main post office has been re
opened.

Llalllal there is not a single 
to good condition, 
persons killed there.

At Quillota
prostrated.

The earthquake was- very severe at 
Concon and Colmo. The dead in those 
Places number 25.

Meat and bread are scarce. Meat ti 
now being distributed by the authori
ties. The grocers’ shops that were no 
destroyed by the earthquake are no* 
nearly out of stock,

There were thirty

mur- bulldings were

ffiBL™
get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Епидмаок. Bates & Co., Toronto,

troops "at an early date." They have ■ DRe ОНАвб'в OINTMENTe

manyDr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
an d guaranteed 
cure for each and
every form at
itching, bleeding

King Edward Ai

(ÀT THE MARQ
LA

PARIS, Aug. 24,—I 
has our great actJ 
hardt, been more prl 
fled, than since the! 
Legion of Honor re 
herv The truth aboul 
only'ho far been wM 

The fact Is that I 
great artiste was oi 
few days only, and ] 
theatrical manager. J 
that thg, red ribbon] 
sign la or toe OrdeSf I 
her. S!

The- public does na 
staujtes of the-Order ] 
et8>iect, no bankrupt 
among the Legionarl] 
lie opinion would bel 
see* them disregarded] 

It is a great In] 
the weight ot a mors 
ly redeemable mistoi 
a lifelong career of] 
ment such as’ has ti 
dame Sarah Bernhard 

It Is proab.ble that J 
gust, when Olb C6u] 

> will render a dectslcl 
they will use this stal 
for not offending thl 
Legion by Imposing 
hardt upon It.

Under the patrons] 
ward Vi. of England! 
coat for men, known 
Bkrbot Coat, .with goll 
more the fashion, sal 
fashion, for It Is not] 
that, any gentleman d 
pretention to style w 
ed to appear in even! 
In the black swan] 
worn in the present d 
1ère, hotel waiters, un 
and princes.

I still possess, not s 
a souvenir, the blue b| 
I had on In 1866 at the 
marriage. This kind « 
the height of fashion, 
irfen were better looklr 
now, their style of di 
slapdash and some a 
vldual distinction wa 
all taen look alike wht 
tlo6 in life.

The Marquis Joseph 
ip about to marry the з 
ter of the Duke de D 
great names will be uni 
tog to the ancient n 
the other to the title» 
the .First Empire. Неї 
a list and Imperialist

v:-

Abandon

’ V

I

SARATOGA, N. y',- 
though Mr. and Mrs.

- magnificent , 
Yeddo, fitted up at a cos 
J*’0®®;®00’ they are aboul 

tn a simple tent 
Iabd In Lake George.

Mrs. Track suffered a 
^ heart trouble severs 
She was in a precariod 
some time, and her гем 
Уегу slow. Her 
her to live in the Phy

REV. C, Г
SAYS

Fredericton Clergyman

Affh®DBRICT°^
Rev.

-■/NT
Parish church t 

C. W._ Forster, wh 
curato^8 has fi!led th

the church. The SO
whom Mr. Forester
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I King Edward 
ds, will be sent 
ber sending to 
a subscription 
nd making the

)MPANY, 
it John, N. Б
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Trueman of New York 
he guest of his aunt, Mrs. 
:, yesterday.
з. Thompson and son Oscar 

are the guests of Mrs. 
і brother, Frazer Allen of

e Jones of public school 
fcville, returned yésterday 
'en weeks' vacation at Bos

ton

6BROOKS-STEEVES 
з of Mrs. Elizabeth Sleeves, 

•°- A|bert county, was the 
h interesting event Wedues- 
th 22nd inst., when the 
ir youngest daughter, Emma 
K. Ernest Esta brooks. of 
• N- was solemnL'èd' by 
r McNintch in the presence 
aediate relatives of the con- 
irties. The bride was taste- 
led in white batiste with 
of baby Irish allover and in- 
4 cart"led a bouquet of white 
: Aftcr a da>hty Ftytoch 
served the newly wedded 
'e to Moncton and took the 
.short trip. The.bride tient 
l tailor made suit /of light 
P®3 with gree»::^oadcloth 
■With black hgit and gloves, 
ng parts of Nova SZbti 
[wick Mr. Айа '.жгж ' 
reside in Woodstock, where 
rooks is

mar-

eon

a and 
Esta-

engaged as a

use
!: cents.

Of the West End, put in 
on Friday another hand- 
boat, built for Dr. Caswell 

The engine is ' of the 
pe and was supplied by 
ans. The- boat yrds taken 
t delivered tb "tbs fi'wner on
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» BERNHARDT PRAISED 
FETED 6L0RITIED BYLOYAL FRENSH

.

Scenes at the Druid Festival Held at Brittany IS MAN OF GENIUS TOO 
OLD AT FIFTY-NINE?

Professor Lankester Asked to Resign 
{Directorship of Museum on 

Score of Age.
I

King Edward (gain Looked to For latest Fashions_ A startling
Piece at Society lews—ko Interesting Wedding to Take Place A Man of Genius

(Special to the Sun.)
LONDON, Aug. 24,—Prof. Ray Lank, 

ester, the world-famous zoologist, has 
been asked to Resign the directorship 
of the Natural History Museum at 
South Kensignton, and has definitely 
refused to do so.

The request was made on the 
of age. The profesor was 59 on May 
15, but he believes himself capable of 
many more years of useful work.

His alary is S6.000 a year, and he has 
held the post for eight years, 
been offered a retiring pension of *1,500 
a year, and has rejected it as utterly; 
Inadequate.

,jJY THE MARQUIS DE CASTEL- 
LANE.)

PARIS, Aug. 24.—Never in her life 
has our great actress, Sarah Bern
hardt, been more praised, feted, glori
fied, than since the Council of the 
Legion of Honor refused to decorate 
her. The truth about this incident has 
only So far been whispered.

The fact is that it is because our 
great artiste was' once, though for a 
few days only, and in her quality of 
theatrical manager, declared bankrupt, 
that thp. red ribbon, which is the in
signia oflthe Order has been refused 
her.

The public does not Ignore (Ra£ the 
stautes of the Order are formal on this 
subject, no bankrupt may be admitted 
among the Legionaries; however, pub
lic opinion would be glad for once to 
see them disregarded.

It is a great injustice to make 
the weight of a momentary and amp
ly redeemable misfortune overbalance 
a lifelong career of splendid achieve
ment such as has been that of ' Ma- 

" dame Sarah Bernhardt.
It is proab.ble thalt on the 17th of Au

gust, when 016 COuncil of Ministers 
will render a decision, of the subject, 
they will use this statute as an excuse 
for not offending the Council of the 
Legion by imposing Madame Bern
hardt upon it.

fought shy of each other. The former

кжгии-ааяігsuch, for Instance, as an alliance. 
However, the nobility created by the 
Emperor Napoleon is now more than 
a hundred years old,- so that it can
not justly be accused of too great 
freshness.

i.

score

*

He has

Another piece of society news which 
has created an impression as painful 
as the first is pleasant, is the 
•nouncement of the separation Of the 
Prince and Princess Strozzl.

an-

Thls
rupture is looked upon as a social mis
fortune, for Prince Strozzl, being an 
Italian and divorce 'net being admit
ted in Italy, he will be unable to 
marry again and provide the world 
With an heir to the distinguished name 
.which he bears. .

A new, and If somewhat eccentric, 
-feerta-inly pretty fashion has been 
treduced by some of our dainty mon
daines. This new mode is for dogs, 
and /consists tit adorning their necks 
with velvet collars harmonizing in tone 
with their owner's gowns. The most

1
in-

ûsv/o's vf Mr СГол5<*с/<*

kWELSH № BRETONS 
!!i Bid FESTIVAL, A

songs and for the acquiring of the gen
eral appreciation of art which widely 
enlarges the life of the Welsh miner and 
Welsh peasant, and gives him 
thing which may be called culture in 
the best sense ef the word.

So far as one can judge, the Welsh 
national movement, which culminates 
each year with the Eisteddfod, has no 
parallel in Brittany, and it is to attain 
the same power of adding the joys of 
imagination to the tolls of the modem 
world that the small band of enthusiasts 
in Brittany wear national costume, hold 
Druidlcal ceremonies and employ the 
Breton tongue.
і How far they will succeed has yet to 
be proved.

fashionable and by far the most deco
rative large dog for having about The 
house is the greyhound, particularly 
the long silky haired. Russian. variety 
known as the Borzoi. These animals 
are greatly in favor with our pretty 
Parisiennes, who hâve Imagined this 
new

some-

J
method of further enhancing their 

decorativeness.
The beautiful Countess Viturinnl, 

who recently spent a few weeks in 
Paris, was the first to introduce this 
fad. She has a magnificent pure white 
Borzoi When in the house her dog is 
as much her inseparable companion as 
are most women’s diminutive King 
Charles and other mlhiatipre. spaniels.

When the lovely Italiati'receives in 
a .pale-blue mousseline - de .soie 
her Borzoi wears around its graceful 
neck a band of pale blue velvet fasten
ed with a bucklet set with turquoises. 
If madame wears pink, the dog has a 
lose velvet collar with coral buckle. 
On very grand occasions when its mis
tress wears pure white the dog has a 
white velvet collar with an antique 
buckle set in brilliants. In the street 
the dog's cellar is of dark velvet, in 
harmony with the tailor gown of its 
beautiful owner, and the buckle is in
variably of gold or sliver without 
stones.

There is something in all- this, the 
Italian beauty and her bedecked dog 
that

Under the patronage of King Ed
ward VI. of England, the blue evening 
coat for men, known in France as the 
Barbot coat, with gold buttons. Is once 
more the fashion, say once mere the 
fashion, for it is not many years ago-! 
that any gentleman with the slightest 
pretention to style would have scorn
ed to appear in evening dress arrayed 
In the black

1

Ocgs or (Le Ancient Orcitis. Recslied 
й^наіпі tooaies ЇЇ 

ErMy. •

|T

jj

ШПswallow-tail which is 
worn in the present day alike by but
lers, hotel waiters, undertakers, dukes 
and princes.

I still possess, not as a relic, but as 
a souvenir, the blue Barbot coat which 
I had on in 1896 at the occasion of my 
marriage. This kind of coat was then 
the height of fashion. In those days 
Wen were better looking than they are 
now, their style of dressing was less 
slapdash and some attempt at indi
vidual distinction

On the facé of things, as 
the observer sees them, there would 
appear to be small signs of the triumph 
of thèir ideas, but, on the other hand, 
one remembers that one hundred years 
ago the Czech language, which is 
commonly talked, was quite as dead as 
the Breton is today, and that Gaelic, 
whlch a generation ago had almost 
been forgotten, is now being taught in 
hundreds of Irish schools, and is used 
even by the London County Council.

PROFESSOR RAY LANKESTER.\
(By -arrangement with

News Sydnicate.)
■ the Ilearstgown

Since he became a director of the 
Natural History Museum he has trans
formed the place. Hie task has been 
a difficult one, but thanks to his efforts, 
the museum is now the finest In 
Europe.

The profesor is one of the greatest 
living authorities on natural history, 
and his fame abroad is equal to that 
at home. His publications have ranged 
through every branch of zoology.

He has held professorships at the 
Universities of Oxford, Lon 
Edinburgh. He established the/famous 
Marine Laboratory at Plymouth, and 
was chairman of the Tropical Diseases 
Committee. The latest honor paid him 
has been his selection as president of 
the British Association.

->

ЬТ.. BRIEUC,' Aus. 
Celtic

now24.—The Pan- 
gathering is over, and the Barde, 

the Druids, and the Ovates have 
back again to Wales, 
a considerable element of the pictures
que in the proceedings of the last few 
days, but to an outsider it must be ad
mitted that the fetes in this pictur
esque little town have appeared much 
more as. an expression of Breton good
will to the whole of Great Britain 
rather than-as an outburst of Celtic 
enthusiasm.

Indeed, the people of this'

gone
There has been

was made. Today 
all men look alike whatever their sta
tion in life. ROME, August 23,—It Is reported 

that the Pope, impressed by the fre
quency of earthquakes in the 
world, intends ordering special 
to be said after mass for deliverance 
from similar visitations.

don and
district of Finisterre, out it is not beauty and virtue, may be compared 
taught in the schools, and there are with the Irish, 
hardly any Bretons who do not speak ,
French, though there are many Welsh 
still who do not speak English.

CELTIC CONTRASTS.

The Marquis Joseph de Montesquieu 
is about to marry the youngest daugh
ter of the Duke de Divoli. The two 
great names will be united, one belong
ing to the ancient royalist nobility, 
the other to the titled aristocracy of 
the First Empire. Hertofore the 
alist and imperialist nobility

ra-
new 

prayersAlthough it was curious to note that 
no Catholic priest took any prominent 
part In the celebrations;‘ the eager Bre
tton nationalists are for the most part 
Catholic and conservative, devout 
of the church, and haters of republican
ism, democracy and M. Combes.

reminds one of the stories of 
Boccacio of Florence in the fifteenth 
century, of the days when people were 
not ashamed to Indulge their tastes 
for the bizarre, and life was gayer and 
more full of color in .consequence.

_ , „ ,■ part of
Brittany, Celtic as is their origin, re
tain comparatively few racial char
acteristics. Out of the huge crowd that 
filled the park on Monday to match the 
bardic ceremonies, not five In a thou
sand understood the Breton language, 
and even fewer had any idea of the 
meaning of the mystic rites, -

The retention by the Welsh of their 
own language, despite their near union 
with England and their loyalty to the 
English government, is one of the most 
curious ethnological facts of modern 
Europe, but the Bretons have not re
tained their .tongue to anything like the 
same extent. ,

The language is still spoken in the

The Arch
bishop of Santiago, Chile, cabled to the 
Vatican reporting loss of life 
the clergy, and the Pope in reply sent 
his apostolic benediction, 
prayers and profound sympathy.

roy-
have

sons
Judging, too, by the then and women 

who have represented Wales here dur
ing the last few days, there would not 
seem to be much In common between 
the character and point of view of the 
two peoples. The Bretons are curious
ly quiet for Frenchmen, but they lack 
the doumess of the Welsh. They have 
something of the same appreciation of 
music, without the Welsh executive 
abllty.
tive good manners os are possessed by 
the Irish, Cornish, Welsh and other | f„ 

I Celtic people, and their women, both in

among

MONCTON CITIZEN
BRUTALLY ASSAULTED

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FETES. assurance of

Abandon Mansion for Life in Tent. It would be easy, indeed, to find 
amusement in the sight of the staid 
middle-aged Welshman attiring him
self in white robes, dubbing himself 
Druid, and enlarging on the virtues of 
the mistletoe; but there is an ideal 
behind the symbolism, and with the 
keeping of the 

a vast encoura

PARRSBORO, N. S., Aug. 24.—R. C. 
Elkin of St. John has bought 
Capt. Fred. Roberts of this 
tern shooner E. M. Roberts, which 
built at Port Greville three

W. P. Jonah, Who Has Been Active in 
Suppressing Honses of Ill-Repute, 

Was Violin of an Attack.

from 
port the

was
. * , ^ ApUBIHP- years ago, 
and is 322 tons register. The price paid 
is said to be *15.000.

They have the same instinc-

anclent language there 
igtiment for the writing 

of poetry, the composing and singing of

MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 29—A young 
man named Percy Myers, belonging 
to Sussex, Is in Jail here charged with 
assault on W. P. Jonah, a well known 
merchant of this city. The assault ap
pears to be the outcome of a prear
ranged affair, and as a result the in
jured man- is in a pretty bad shape, 
having received very severe injuries to 
his face and being kicked about the 
body. Mr. Jonah has taken some part 

stamped out.

і :■•з

fifp

k «
in having ill-famed ho 
and it is believed tlm/assault on him 
is a result of this,, and was arranged 
by friends of ttys proprietors of these 
houses. Mr. JOnah was standing in 
Riverside hotel when Myers, who le 
about six feet In height, walked In and 
without any preliminary remake walk
ed up to Jonah and felled him to the 
floor with a treacherous and unexpect
ed blow. After knocking his victim 
down Myers jumped on him, kicking 
him brutally about the face and body, 
inflicting a number of cuts and bruises. 
Mr. Jonah In an unconscious condition 
was carried to his home, while Myer* 
left hastily, but was afterwards cap- 
t eu red at a barn at the horse track. 
The affair has created great Indignation 
here.

1
I

MRS. SPENSER TRASK. TinisvByfâ»' imœur m;
at mF" „„

«.'SU,"
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SUE MONCTON TIMES
MONCTON. N. B„ Aug. 25,—It 19 

likely that legal action will be taken 
against the Moncton Times for a scur
rilous article which appeared in that 
journal on Saturday morning attack
ing one of the I. C. R. train auditors. 
The article in question alleged that on 
the night of August 21st two of the 
train auditors boarded the Maritime 
express at Matepedla and travelled to 
a station a little further west, and that 
one of the auditors poked his head Into 
a berth occupied by an American lad* 
and demanded her ticket, and that the : 
lady threatens to bring an action to# 
damages against the railway.

The auditors on the train in ques« 
tton were Messrs. Stewart and J. W. 
Wallace.

---

1 chaplain' since- Canon Чу.
occupied seats resei^ed In ihefltollt 
part of the church. The sermon was a 
most eloquent one and a feeling dis
course. The preacher referred to his 
work In the parish, how kindly and 
graciously he has always been treated 
by the congregation and bgr the people 
of.all denominations. Jle expressed his 
great regret in severing his ronnectioii 
with the parish and hoped and cr.---ed 
for its continued
Forster will leave on Thursday next 
for Worcester. Mass., where he has 
cepted the curacy of the leading 
Episcopal church in that city.

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE.
■PREDFerresL.- Mrs. George' Lawson, Conse-cbn, Ont.,
At the пчн1кї<2ТГ’ N: B- Aug- 26.— writes: — “Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Rev. ç w s° churcb this morning the Pills completely cured me of cdnstlpa- 
ttvo years '.Forstei'' who for the past tion, rheumatism, stofHS#h 'troubles 
curate Dres ‘hS^filled the P°8ltl°n Of and a very severe kidney trouble'after
a congree-ofi .. a farewell sermon to years of suffering. I am now sixty-
Of the church mï. taxed the capacity eight years of age and very grateful for
Of whom -The Sons of England, what Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

• Forester has been the have done for me.”

C. W. FORSTER 
SAYS FAREWELL

1
і

Fredericton Clergyman Being to Wcr- 
- tester—St John Autelsts at

Mr. Stewart boarded ths 
train and secured from the Pullman 
car conductor his car record, diagram 
and tickets, although it is stated by tht 
Times that the conductor on the ca* 
was not awakened. As far is looking 
into any berth or stateroom is con
cerned, Mr, Wallace, who is well and 
favorably known all over the I. C. R* 
says he did not do so, neither did he 
see Stewart do anything of the kind. 
The auditors heard

success. Rev. Mr.

ac-

fW.

. -.
nq complaints 

whatever from anyone on the car.
Mr. Wallace intimated today that 

further proceedings would be taken in 
this matter, and that he did not Intend 
letting it drop until it had been sifted 
to the very bottom.
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where he will be tried. Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley said last night that he 
would himself conduct the prosecu
tion.COLLINS CALMLY TELLS HIS 

STOfiY AND STICKS TO IT.
Ash.” She said no word to him while 
the priest was there, but while he was 
absent she was continually charging 
him with this and that. At the request 
of Father McAulay he took a horse 
that night to Mr. Duffy, a near neigh
bor, and upon his return Miss McAulay 
again accused him of laziness, and said 
that he should not get any tea.

On Friday morning Father McAu
lay went away with the mall, and con
ditions became even more unbearable. 
He, however, did the work about the 
house, attending to the stables, etc In 
the afternoon he went around to the 
house of Mr. Williamson, a neighbor,

On Saturday morning he went again 
to the house of Mr. Duffy to get the 
horse for Mr. Grosa He returned 
without the horse as that family had 
not arisen, which he told Miss McAu
lay on his arrival. She said again that 
I was taking my time. And when I 
told her that Mr. Duffy was not up she 
said I was a liar, as Mr. Duffy always 
got up early. I went in and had break
fast, and when she scolded me again I 
told her I would tell Father McAulay 
when he came home. When he finish
ed his breakfast he again looked after 
the horses, chopping the wood and did 
the other work about the house.

At 11.30 the Gross party came and he 
assisted thepft in different ways, driv
ing with part of the baggage. He also 
held the team while they went up to 
dinner. When Mr. Gross came out he 
gave prisoner a dollar bill, telling him 
to give fifty cents to Mr. Duffy, which 
was still owing him.

“When they drove away,” continued 
the prisoner, "she wished to know how 
much Mr. Gross had given me. I told 
her a dollar, fifty cents of which was 
to go to Mr. Duffy. ‘Are you going to 
pay him?’ she asked me, and I told 
her I was.”

On Saturday evening the team final
ly came wljh Mrs. Williamson and 
daughter to go fishing at the lake. 
Prisoner and Miss McAulay accom
panied them and the lake was reached 
at half-past seven In the evening. 
Miss McAulay told prisoner to make 
ready the fire to prepare for the tea, 
which he did. Everett Tean and he 
went on the lake. At eight o’clock the 
party went to bed, but he talked tlU 
10.30. Miss McAulay and Mrs. Wil
liamson talked the greater part of the 
night. Just before falling asleep he 
looked at his watch and It was ten 
minutes after ten. They had been 
talking steadily up to that time.

At 6.30 the next morning (Sunday) 
Mr. Tean, Everett and he went fish
ing on the lake and In a short while 
caught two dozen. They returned - to 
find breakfast unprepared, and Ever
ett and he returned to the lake. They 
came back and had breakfast. At 
half-past nine Mr. Tean, Everett and 
he again went fishing, remaining until 
eleven o’clock, when the ladles went 
fishing for a time. By half-past two 
they were back to the priest’s house. 
Mrs. Williamson remained there an 
hour. At four o’clock prisoner says he 
went over to Mr. Duffy with the money 
and did not remain there five minutes, 
being back at 6.16. Miss McAulay told 
him before he went that If he 
not back immediately he would get no 
tea, as she would let the fire go out. 
That evening he was over at William
son’s for an hour.

On Monday he was up at six o’clock, 
fed, cleaned and attended to the horses 
as usual. Miss McAulay told him to 
harness the horse, as she intended to 
go to town. “When the horse was all 
prepared she told me to unharness It 
again. She said that the stable was 
not properly cleaned.

“I told her,’’ said the prisoner, “that 
she was making a fool of me, telling 
me to harness up the carriage and then 
rot use It. Then she told me that she 
was not making as big a fool of me as 
I was of her when I went to the lake 
on Thursday and was only able to catch 
four fish.

"I went in for a drink then, and she 
followed me in and said that It was ab
surd for me to say that I could only 
catch four fish when they had caught 
so many on Sunday,

"I told her I was going away, and at 
etight o’clock packed up my valise and 
went to Elgin, walking all the 
At five o’clock I left Elgin, walking at 
night to Petltcodiac, where I bought a 
ticket to St. John, leaving at nine in 
the morning/’

Collins thinks the horse which he 
left harnessed In the barn must have 
got out. He acknowledged meeting 
Father McAulay at Elgin and the con
versation which he had with him there.

He arrived In St. John at two o'clock 
and went over to Carleton, having In 
his possession at that time, seventy- 
five cents. He looked for work, but In 
vain. He spent that night four miles 
below John Martins (John the Greek).

On Wednesday morning he went to 
the mills looking for work, but not 
finding any started back again in the 
direction of St. John. About half-past 
five however he met young Dean, son 
of the proprietor of the hotel at Mus
quash, who asked him if he was look
ing for work, and told him he could 
have it at his father’s place. That 
night he spent at Musquash.

COUNTRY MARKET

Wholesale, .
Turnips, per bbl............. 0 00 “1 26
Beet, western............ .. 0 08 "0 0*4
Beef, butchers, carcass. 0 06 ” 0 08
Beef, coutry, per lb .. 0 054 ” 0 06
Lamb.................
Mutton, per lb
Veal, per lb., ...............  0 06И “ 0 07

0 084 “ 0 10 
0 00 " 0 20 

" 0 22 
0 22 

" 0 IT
“ 0 18

* 80 - 1 00
•• 0 80
* 0 10

.. 0 00 " 0 14
.. 0 10 “ 0 20 
.. 0 00 “160

It was half-past three when the 
police with their prisoner driving up 
Main, Dock and King streets, arrived 
at the station. The prlsoneer sat on 
the front seat with the chief, while the 
detective was behind Collins, 
who seemed a mere boy be
side his burly, captors. He 
has recovered In health from his try
ing pursuit and looked in the pink of 
health. His appearance is not at all 
vicious, and one could hardly Imagine 
him the author of such a foul deed as 
that with which he is charged. He la 
very much as he has been previously 
described. He wore the handkerchief 
around his neck, the little cap and 
mud stained boots all according to the 
description. He was clean-shaven with 
the exception of the growth of two or 
three days.

Quickly taken from the carriage, he 
was led in the office of the deputy 
chief with whom he remained closeted 
the greater par£ of the afternoon. He 
was, however, taken out that photo
graphs might be made. To the photo
graphers, he proved a willllng and ob
liging subject.

The brown square valise which the 
prisoner -left at Musquash was also 
brought up by the chief last night. It 
proved to contain a lot of handker
chiefs, about a dozen in all, some gen
tlemen’s underclothing, a razor, never 
used, some match:» and a - ,pair of 
underdrawers considerably worn, 
thoroughly wet. The gentlemen’s cloth
ing were such "as thé prisoner twould 
have no use for, being too large for 
him and of Scotch lamb’s .wool, ap
parently such as Father McAulay 
would himself use.

The principal interest, according to 
Chief Clark seems to centre In the find
ing of this piece of wet underclothing. 
In answer to the phlef the prisoner said 
that he got it wet In' the rain. On this 
piece of clothing are some dark brown 
stains, suspiciously like blood.

The St. George people had put Col
lins In their team, but at once passed 
him over. The detective, stepping up 
to him, said, “Do you know who I am.” 
He answered that he did not. “Well,” 
said the detective, “I am Detective Ktl- 
len of the St. John police force, and I 
arrest you on a telegram for the mur
der of Mary Ann McAulay."

Collins dropped as if shot, into the 
arms of the detective, grasping his 
throat with his hands and collapsing 
generally. He was in a state of star
vation and at a nearby farm house, 
where he Was taken, eagerly ate some 
cake and drank two glasses of milk. 
At first it was thought he was going to 
die, and a doctor was summoned. He 
was told to take off his boots and his 
feet were bather. He soon fell Into a 
deep sleep and woke up greatly refresh-

0 10 "0U
0 06 “ 0 «

Pork, per lb 
Ham, per lb
Roll butter, per lb .... 0 20 
Tub butter, per lb .. .. 0 20 
Eggs, case, per doz .... 0 16
Turkey, .per lb ............ 0 16
Fowl, per pair 
Potatoes, new, per bus. 0 76
Hides, per bib.................  0 09
Calf hides, per lb 
Lambskins, each .,
Sheepskins, each..
Cabbage, per ert, native 0 00 “ 6 00 

0 00 " 0 01 
Chickens, per pair .... 0 66 “ I 30

WA

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this! 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
In&nts and Children—Experience against Experiment,

Says Miss McAulay Nagged Him Till He Left on Mon
day Morning—Is Quite Unconcerned-Stains Found 
on His Underclothing—He Collapsed When Told of 
the Murder—Probable Witness Found.

Rhubarb

What is CASTORIAFISH.
Rippling herring ..... 2 75 “600
Mackerel.. „ ................... 0 10 « 0 20
Codfish, large dry... ..6 60 “0 00

.... 4 36 “ 4 60
.... S 00" « 8 26

0 05 “ 0 054
2 50 “ 0 00

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gorier Drops and Soothing Syrups, it is Pleasant, it 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

Medium.. .. ..
Cod, small.......  _
Finnan baddies..
Herring, Gd. Man.
Bay herring, hf. bbls ... S 00 
Cod, fresh.. .,
Pollock-.. .. .,
Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr hi E 25 
Halibut, fresh, per lb., t 11

(Fron Monday’s Daily Sun.) U~ arriving in St. John at half-past three
he was a spectator and not Its central 
figure. As the carriage which -contain
ed Chief Clark, Detective Killen and 
himself approached the crowd around 
the -station the prisoner remarked with 
a smile that the' people seemed to be 
expecting Barnum’s caravans.

і
Thomas Francis Collins, accused of 

the murder of Miss Mary Ann McAu
lay at New Ireland a week ago, is now 
safely lodged In the central police sta
tion. The prisoner was driven to the 
City the fifty miles from St. George,

2 50
0 024 0 024
2 00 2 10
0 09 0 10

6 60
0 12

\ Retail t
і

Lamb
Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 
Pork, fresh, per lb.. ... 0 00 
Ham, per lb..
Bacon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb . .
Butter, dairy, rolls .. .. 0 22 
Butter, tubs
Lard, per lb.....................  0 16
Eggs, per doz .„
Onions, per lb ..
Cabbage, each ..
Turkeys, per lb..
Chickens..............
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair ..
Celery., .. .............
Lettuce., .. .. ..
Parsley 
Rhubarb 
Cucumbers.. ..
Beets, new .. ...
Carrots, new .. .. 
Cauliflowers .. ..

0 10 ?* 0 IT
“ 0 10 
“0 15 

0 00 “0 20 
0 18 “0 20 
0 10 “ 006 

“ 0 27 
0 22 “ 0 24

“ 0 18 
0 20 “ 0 26
0 06 " 0 00.
0 08 “0 10 
0 20 " 0 00

.. 0 70 ” 1 25
0 00 “ 0 30
0 75 " 1 26
0 10 “0 15

......... 0 06 “ 0 06
........... 0 05 ” 0 00

t

і
Г?

l > ê* I

i The Kind You Have Always Bouât-і
і

In Use For Over 30 Years.
ТНЖ CKWTAUW POMPANT, TT MUM WAT »TR«CT. NCW YORK CtTY.

---• -3- WHOLESALE SMUGGLING 
OF LIQUOR AND Т00АСС0.

BAB HARBOR HOUSE SHOW0 00 0 02
0 02 0 00

.. . 0 06 0 00
0 06 0 00. 0 10

Beans, green, per peck. 0 00 
Peas, green 
Squash ..
Corn, per dozen.. ... .. 0 16 
Tomatoes, per lb ..

0 35 BAR HARBOR, Me., Aug. 25.—Two 
thousand attended the horse show today 
the third annual of the exhibition. 
Special interest was excited in the J 
Jumping, the performance of the mare 
Quandary, fifteen hands high, being 
especially brilliant, though first hon
ors went to Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s 
chestnut gelding. Delight, from Oak
land Farm, Newport. The awards in 
the various classes were as follows:

Single Victoria, won by Barnbleu, 
owned by John Hanan.

Horses suitable for runabouts, won 
by Alert, br. g., owned by Alfred G. 
Vanderbilt.

Saddle horses, over 14 hands'and not 
exceeding 15 hands, won by Mistress 
Gardenia, ch. m., owned by Miss De
forest Danielson, Newport, ridden by ] 
Miss Belle Beach.

Ponies In harness, 13 hands and un
der:

Honest John, owned by Henry ' W. 
Sage. New York. ,

Tandems, won by Possum ahd Bin- 
kie, owned by J. Benall Haggln.

Combination horses, suitable for 
wagon and saddle, won by Dixie, ch. g., 
owned by Miss Sherman, Newport.

Four-in-hands, won by team from 
Oakland Farm, owned by Alfred G. 
Vanderbilt. I

Jumpers, won by Delight, ch. g., own
ed by Alfred G. Vanderbilt.

0 30
0 40 0 00 LONDON, Aug. 25.—That smuggling 

on a large scale is not extinct le shown 
by the annual report of the commis
sioners of customs Just issued.

A particularly daring venture was 
made last year, when a fleet of seven 
coopers (floating spirit and tobacco 
shops), all of Dutch nationality, set sail 
for English shores. Two of the vessels 
were captured by H. M. S. Argus in
side the three-mile limit oft the Hum
ber. Oh that ocasion 6,000 pounds of 
tobacco and cigars were seized. It Is 
the practice of the coopers to sell ’heir 
cargoes _to fishermen.

0 00 0 03
0 00

0 08 0 00
\FISH.

Smelt, per pound............ 0 00
Halibut.............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb...............
Finnan baddies ............ 0 67
Sm'k'd bloaters, per doe 0 84 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sw’k’d herring, per bx. 0 09

GROCERIES.

0 15ed.
0 05

DESCRIPTION OF COLLINS.

The description of Collins as taken 
by the police yesterday to as follows :

Age—21 years.
Height—5 feet 3 3-4 Inches.
Weight—136 lbS.
Complexion—dark, red face.
Hair—black.
Eyes—grey.
Face—smooth.
Mouth—full.
Nose—straight, broad at the bridge.
Chin—short.
Face—short and narrow.
Teeth—front teeth good.
Arm extension—6 ft. 2 inches.
Coat and vest — blue with grey 

stripes.
Trousers—grey with black. stripes.
Cloth cap—size six.
Chest 34 inches.
Tattoo mark—An attempt to make 

the letter T on arm, partially, however, 
removed.

Collar—Size 14 1-2.
A number of scars were also found 

on different parts of his body.
The tattoo mark, the prisoner says 

was made against the wishes of his 
father, who afterwards tried to remove

was

Cheese, per lb.. ..
Rice, per lb .... ..
Cream of tartar,

hxs .. ...................
Cream of tartar, pure, '

0 13 “0 134
0 014 “ 0 03% THE LADY SUPERIOR

MARRIED A LABORER.
pure.

0 20 “ 0 28

bbls 0 174 0 18
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, per lb............ 0 00*

Molasses—

2 20
0 014 BUDAPEST, Aug. 25—The lady su

perior of a convent here, who has been 
a nun for twenty years, has just mar
ried a stonemason, twenty-five years 
of age.

While the mason was engaged In re
pairing the convent last year the lady 
superior fell desperately In love with 
him and she made no secret of her 
passion. The authorities removed her 
from her position and condemned her 
to six months' confinement in her cell.

As soon as her liberty was restored 
she left the convent to marry the 
workman.

ЙШ Extra choice, B R........... 0 34 0 37
Barbados
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 o 06 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados...............
Pulverized sugar 

Coffee—

0 034 0 034
і THOMAS J. COLLINS, the Suspected Murderer.

<# _____________________________________

yesterday . afternoon. An immense 
crowd was' collected on King street 
east when the party arrived, and as 

, Collins was taken out of the carriage 
і and handed over to Deputy Jenkins the 

people surged forward to see the man

0 034 0 03*accused of the horrible crime of last 
Sunday.

The disposal of Collins now rests 
with the attorney general, and Dr. 
Pugsley, when informed last night at 
the Hotel Belle View of the capture.

•#. ,* 0 06 0 07

Java, per lb. green .... 6 24 
Jamaica, per №.... ... 0 24 

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 ** 0 5» 
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store ....
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 6 16 ~ 1 DO

0 20 HE WORE A STOLEN0 28

SUIT OF CLOTHES
PAID LAST RESPECTS 

TO LATE MR. SWEENY

.... 0 81 “ « 88
It.

v The prisoner is full chested. His ears 
are small. His forehead high. When 
smiling his mouth hauls to the right 
side.- He has three wrinkles running 
across his forehead. He usually wears 
his cap on the back of his head.

way. Suspected Thief ів Fredericton Cout- 
Schools Reooea—Mr. Emmerson

Expected at the Capital.

Bplci
i: Nutmegs, per to.......... 0 46

Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18
Cloves................... .
Cloves, ground ..
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground............. 9 18

656f 0 28Я 0 00 
0 80 
0 16

0 85 
0 88 
0 м

:

The funeral of the late M. D. Sweeny, 
which was held t-esterday afternoon, 
was attended by a very large number 
of citizens, in the vicinity of 1,500 pay
ing the last tribute to the deceased, 
who was held in universal esteem.

The members of St. Joseph’s Society 
and the members of the C. M. B., of 
which order Mr. Sweeny was vice pre
sident, marched in a body ahead of the 
hearse.

COLLINS’ STORY.

The story which Collins has told both 
to his captors during their long drive 
to the city and Ц the police officers 
after his arrival here, was given will
ingly and without contradictions.

The prisoner says that he was born 
at Liverpool, England, in 1886 a'nd be
came of age on August 9th last. He 
comes of Irish parentage, 
is dead, having been killed by falling 
down stairs. The whereabouts of his 
mother he does not know. In religion 
he is a Roman Catholic. He Is unmar
ried.

0 ПT FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 27.- 
The public schools reopened this morn
ing after the summer vacation, with a 
good attendance. The. number of per
mits Issued was 200, and the entrances 
at the High School, 63.

The names of J; D. Mackay and W. • 
S. Hopper are mentioned as successors 
to the late Geo. S. Reters as Judge of 
the Frederictori small debt court 

Hon. H. R. Emmerson is expected to 
arrive here this evening.

Dawson, one of the men charged 
with robbing a King street boarding 
house, was before Colonel Marsh this 
morning and was remanded until Wed- 
nesday.
clothes which had been stolen fro® 
the house.

Congou, per to. finest .. 0 23 
Congou, per lh.common 6 16 
Oolong, per lb .... ... o 89 

Tobacco—

6 24
6 00
0 40

Black chewing .. .... 0 45 
Bright, chewing .... .. 0 47 
Smoking

« 86
6 68

0 88 0 80
The procession started from 

the home of deceased’s mother, El
liott row and proceeded to the Cathe
dral of the Immaculate Conception, 
where Father Meehan performed the 
funeral service.

His father FRUITS. BTC.
Currants, per lb 0 06 “ o 064
Currants, per to., cl’n’d. 0 064 “ 0 064
Apples, dried ................. 0 06 “ 0 064
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “ 0 15
Almonds.............  0 12 “ 0 18
Filberts............................... 0 10 “ 0 114
Prunes, California . . _ » 074 “ о І0 
Brazils .. ., ,. .. .... 0 15 " 0 154
pe=Mto............................... 6 14 “ 6 11
Dates, lb. pkg ................ 6 064 “ 0 07
Dates, new...................... 6 034 " 0 06
Beef tongue, per 1b ... 0 10 “ 0 00
Peanuts, roasted............. 0 09 “0 11
Figs, new, per lb.. .. 0 11 '“ o 12
Figs, bag. per lb............ 0 64 “ 0 06
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 “ 2 00
Malaga, clusters .......... . 8.75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 “ 0 00 
Malaga, Connoisseur,elus-

The C. M. B. A. 
ritual was read at the grave by Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, and was a very impres
sive ceremony.

The pallbearers were: Dr. H. P. 
Travers. Dr. D. J.'Mullin, Dr. T. H. 
Lunney, Edward Fitzgerald, Parnell 
McCafferty and Chas. O’Neill.

і
HAS BEEN A SAILOR. Dawson wore a suit of

For the last four or five years he has 
been a sailor and has sailed every sea. 
Previous to this visit he has often 
been to Amherst and talks intelligent
ly about New York, Philadelphia, 
Montreal and other seaport cities. 
Three years ago he was in the city, 

said that this morning he would tele- having come here in the Numldlan of 
graph to Father McAulay and to the the Allan line. On this trip he came 
sheriff of Albert Co. this morning to from—Liverpool three months ago on 
come to the city. Father McAulay will the steamer Dominion to Montreal, 
identify the prisoner, while the sheriff From Montreal he tramped all the way 
will probably take him to Albert Co., down through Quebec and New Bruns

wick to Amherst. While looking for
--------- work there a man offered him employ-
_________ -_______ , > ment on a scow going to St. Mary’s

When this job was completed

RESIDENCE OF REV. FR. McAULAY, New Ireland, Albert Co. 
і Where Murder Took Place. TIED UP ALL DAY

IN THE BURNING SUN SECOND OFFICER MISSING.
HAVANA, Aug. . 26.—Today's early 1

advices from Pinar Del Rio and vicinity I CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aus' 
indicate that the outcome of the ex- 25,—The Black Diamond liner Cacouni 
pected battle between the goverrmnt arrived today from Montreal with Sec- 
trops and the insurgents under Pino 
Guerra is more In doubt than the offi
cials at the palace are willing to admit.
Guerra Is bëïieved to have nearly 
quite two thousand men who can be 
depended upon. They are reported to 
be well equipped with arms and am
munition. It is suspected that the in
surgent leaders withdrawal from San 
Luis and San Juan was a ruse to at- j 
tract .the government troops from their 
base at Pinar Del Rio. 
descent upon Pinar Del Rio In the event 
that Palma’s troops do not take
early offensive wtuld not surprise those ,, , . . .
seemingly weH informed. The city has q , t*; libelal> who has Joined t 
less than 1.000 armed defenders and the '’otutlonists says ln an interne
strength of the civilian loyalty is in “at re^Vhiefs h^e fu,7 *?rm 
doubt. ■ plan which they will gradually

So far there has been no serious dis- °\V ... . . , be
affection in,the .cities but in the sur- НеЛау* that honest electlens musM 
rounding districts where the people are granted by the government, 
less In touch with official life the situa- T.he ^bels are fighting for ,
tion so far as can be learned is not re- ai?£ n0t for °Le man' -, „red- 
assuring і They are willing to accept any rr'~-

Government agents are sailing today ls ^а11у el<f,ed:
for the United States to purchase da Рь, Th? 8=па‘,7ЛЛ w hun- 
horses. add his name to the list of two

dred Cuban business men In New Tor 
who propose to ask President Rooscvel 
to send a commlsison to Cuba.

The prisoner did not show much 
Concern in his unenviable position, but 
lpoked around hi the most unconcern
ed manner, not at all in attempted 

: bravado, but he viewed the mob as If

BERLIN, Aug. 25—Herr Horn, the 
Governor of Togo, German West Af
rica, is about to be tried for brutali
ties perpetrated on natives.

The specific charge to that of inhu
man punishment Imposed upon a boy 
accused of stealing a trifling amount 
from the government funds. The boy 
was put through various tortures by 
soldiers to Induce him to confess, but 
persisted in declaring his innocence.

After a term of imprisonment and 
twenty-five lashes at the Whipping 
post. Herr Horn ordered the hoy to 
be suspended from a flagstaff, choos
ing a burning hot day, when the. or
deal would be all the more terrible. 
From time to time the governor vis
ited the scene, and mockingly Imitat
ed the boy’s pitiable cries for water.

The governor left next day without 
Inquiring as to the boy’s fate. When, 
however, he returned a few hours later 
he found the lad dead.

ond Officer Eugene Rochelle, aged twen
ty- three, unmarried, missing. He was 
seen on board shortly after midnight 
Thursday morning just as the steamer 
was leaving the dock at Montreal. A 
few minutes later he could not 
found.

8 16 “8 25
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 “ 7 00
Valencia oranges...... o 00 “ 8 00
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Bananas ..
Cocoanuts ,
Lemons, Messina, pr bx. 6-60 “ 7 00 
Apples, evaporated .. .. None 
Peaches, evap’d new .. 0 12 
Apples, per bbl.. ...... ^ 09
Onions, American, bags 3 28 
Onions, Spanish, cases. 3 25 “ 0 00

ters
I '

.. .. 1 60 “2 25 

.. .. 0 00 “ 4 00
.Point.
and he had been paid off, he tramped 
through the country until he was en
gaged bv Father McAulay at New Ire
land.

■ > ; , af і NEW YORK, Aug, 25.—The following 
cable desptch from Havana is printed 
here today:

The Increased reticence of the govern- 
ment justifies the alarm as to the situa
tion. Senator Moron Campos, Mar

“ 0 13 
“ 6 00 
“ 0 00

A sudden

DID NOT GET ALONG WITH MISS 

MCAULAY.
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork ... 21 5G 
American mess pork .. 22 76 
Pork, domestic .. .. ,. 00 00 
Canadian plate beef. . 12 60

FLOUR, ETC.

Against his late employer, Father 
McAulay, the prisoner would say noth
ing, but Miss McAulay, he said, was 
continually "hagging, hogging at me,” 
and he admitted that he had quar
relled with her.

The prisoner gave more minutely the 
story of the last delta before the 
murder.

On Thursday (August 16th) he was 
out fishing on the lake known as the 
Father McAulay lake, on which A. J. 
Gross of this city and other gentlemen 
have a camp. He was with Mr. Gross 
and his family the greater part of the 
day. The fish were not biting well, and 
when he returned with only four fish, 
Miss McAulay told him he had been 
loafing, wasting his time, instead of 
fishing. “You had no right to stay 
away all day and bring home only four

wort

cause

Manitoba.. ... .„
Commeal .. ..
Canadian high grade И
Oatmeal............ .
Middlings, small lots

bagged.. .. '....................24
Medium patents.. .. 4
Bran, car lots...............**21
Bran, small lots, bag’d 22

^ GRAIN, ETC. 
Hay, pressed, car lots, w 60 
Oats (Ont.), car lots. . 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). i 
Beans, yellow

2GOOD FOR SOMETHIN®

She—Do you believe In the faith cure? 
He—Yes, for one thing.
She—And what to that?
He—Jealousy. і SARAH, PLEASE NOTICE.

----- *------
Mrs. Whyte—Did you enjoy seeing 

Bernhardt?
Mrs. Wylkyns—Oh, yes. But one thing Newspaper advertising Is not an 

seemed queer. Are you sure she Is a périment In any sense of the word. » 
real Frenchwoman? Her pronunciation is a common sense business tvansac 
Isn’t a bit like Mary’s.—Somerville tion.—Wilmington; Del, Every Evcn" 
Journal.

A-

o ЯТОНХД.
Tin Kind Yog Him Always Bough#Вшіїкі

SgnstenREAR OF FR. McAULAY'S RESIDENCE. Just Within the Door 
Shown, the Victim was Stricken Down. 0 45
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NEW .YORK, Aut 
Coming of Wm. J. j 
complete tonight, wti 
ed in Madison Squa 
throng numbering me 
was such a welcome 
been accorded a priv 
Bryan’s eyes filled \ 
acknowledged the cl 
minutes he strode ne 
to. side of the narrow 
once again during tt 
was there anything 
a demonstration. Th 
speaker told his hea 
become converted to 
eminent ownership o 

"I favor the cont 
trunk lines by the 
ment," said Mr. Brya 
ership of all other 
state governments.”

In an instant tho 
were raised and faces 
wards the side of tt 
site the Speaker's stai 
Randolph Hearst sat.

“Three cheers for ] 
cry which swelled ut 
voice was drowned fo 

Tonight's reception, 
under the auspices oi 
Travellers’ Anti-Trust 
to be the sounding ol 
campaign call, Mr. Bi 
a clear cut outline ol 
What the Democratic 
The election of Unitec 
by the people; régulât 
by the government; Г 
hours; settlement of 
disputes by arbitratioi 
resort to force, and 
tariff were some of

l

SSEEI
party.

Mr. Byran declared 
were the great issue 
favored the closest su; 
organization of corpor 
that no man should h 
two or more corpora tt 
with each other or to 
same line' of business 
th» enforcement of the 
of the Sherman anti-tr 
placing of trust contn 
the free list.

He went into the quel 
emment ownership ot 
great length and decl 
he had seen in other co 
ved to strengthen his 
the subject. He saw 
tralizatlon however, a; 
son advocated the Fe 
of the trunk lines and 
of the local lines.

The speaker scored 
Congress for not pass 
tion urged by Presi 
giving publicity to a 
buttons. He gave the 
praise, however, for i 
his adoption of Democ 
Bryan said -he hoped 
might some day be 1 
an amendment to the 
referred briefly to th 
knee investigation, am 
that he believed the e 
Would result in dlfflct 
large campaign contri 
future.

On the financial ques 
said the unexpected a 
dented discovery of gt 
a victory to both the і 
gold standard and the 
metallism.

"The Republicans hi 
much pleasure and 
vantages,” he said, “f 
sion In our ranks on t 
tton, that they ought 
us the pleasure we find
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